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CAIRO (AP) — Egyptian President Anwar 
Sadat says Libyan leader Moammar Khadafy 
and a top radical Palestinian personally 
plotted the hijacking of a French airliner to 
Uganda In June, according to the Middle East 
News Agency. 

"Khadafy paid the money and the weapons 
were smuggled to Athens In a Libyan dip-
lornatic pouch and were given to the terrorists 
by the Libyan Embassy," Sadat was quoted 
saying in an agency report Friday. 

The agency said Khadafy planned the 
hijacking with George Habash, head of the 
Popular Front for the Liberation of Palestine. 
The PFLP has been Implicated In numerous 
anti-Israeli hijackings and attacks, Including 
one Wednesday not in which four people 
were killed and 20 others wounded in Istanbul. 

Aegean Issue Is Talks Topic 
WASH.. API ZIjSiIIë 

Henry A. Kissinger Is turning his attention to 
the hitter dispute between Greece and Turkey 
over sovereignty In the Aegean Sea, hoping to 
persuade the two NATO members to resolve 
their differences peaceably. 

Kissinger was to meet separately Saturday 
with Greek Foreign Minister Dimitri BRains 
and with Turkish Foreign Minister I.S. 
Caglayangil In New York, where the Aegean 
Issue was being debated In the United Nations 
Security Council. 

50 Arrested In Crackdown 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP) — 

Security police have arrested at least 50 black 
leaders In a nationwide crackdown on black 
nationalist groups suspected of fomenting 
South Africa's bloody racial upheavals, 
sources said Friday. 

Only a few new outbreaks of violence were 
reported following two days of riots in black 
townships outside Cape Town In which at least 
29 blacks were killed and some 100 Injured. 

Cabinet meeting $i. 21 
eseidgea kag 	d do' 
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Young Drifter Charged In Hotel Fire Deaths 1' 
H - 	 U.S. Orcit Judge m'vsy MIAMI (AP) — "He was y- the start, had failed a York and Maa,achusetjs since helpless, slept. 	 crackdown on hundreds (4 old Jthii& 	 4 t N1's IN over the telephone. He's polygraph test and "made a the blaze, darted the fire by 	Turner fled the hotel with rooming houses, motels and order was IlLegal. scared," Dan Turner said after statement  Involving himself." holding matches to  a cane bat- other survivors and told report- apartment buildings hi Miami. 	Woodburn said Congress  his 15-year-old son was charged 	His father, a tugboat captain torn wooden chair In the hotel era how 1* had rushed back in. It has slso led to  mnlftnsmkqj would not r 	ctIou with  10 counts  of first-degree  In Fernandina Beach, retained lobby, police charged. 	aide to retrieve  belongings and dollar lawsuits spirit the hotel ci the canal If the Cildod op. murder and first-degree arson a lawyer for his sen rid said. 	?lr 	sJ the aand 	3therz eac 	 . 

 
in  an April 3i 	flc. 	"1*d rue &.4idgbL Wktaryness of the bulldlng andI" Police said hotel rooms of families of victims. 1 suits desrattitimehoC Don Turner Jr. was charged said they arrested him for mm'- 	 ON 

draft caused the fire victim, were later looted and charge negligence by falling to will take a AMR& Friday with setting the fire that der...(He's) pretty shook up to leap through the structure some Items that were sold have have an alarm system and fall- 	W 	bee  _,J  isdon 	aaeiid r'ari roared through the tires-story, and worried." 	 while nearly 40 low-Income ten- been traced back to Turner. 	 fire-resistant  World War 1-vintage Avondale 	Police had asked Turner to ants, most of them elderly and 	
Ing to keep fireresistant stair. of the reports iader by =22  Hotel, 	 return to Miami for question- The tragedy resulted In a way doors closet 	 Friday. 

Seven of the 10 elderly per. Ing. 
sons who died never got out of 	"I put him ona bus Thurscl 
bed. Three others died later of in Jacksonville," Turner's I 
burns. 	 ther said. "He went down to a 

Fourteen persons, including what the hell they wanted. 
one firefighter, were injured. didn't figure there was ncthli 

Homicide detective Otis to It. 
Davis said On arsonist was 	"It's a pretty bad mix-up 
"doing it to make a big show. the elder Turner added. "Ili 
He was going to put lt out and be  got  to  get him out ofj" 
ahero, but ftgot away from him 	Turner has attempted to It and he took off." 	 plicate someone else, but no or 

Turner, described by pollee else has been charged, poth 
as a Miami-born drifter, was said. 
being held without bond. Off- 	Turner, who works on boa 
daIs said he was a suspect from and has been In Colorado, Ne 

FLMDA 
IN BRIEF 
Nursing Home Disease 
Still Not Diagnosed 

BOYNTON BEACH (AP)—Four deaths at a 
nufslng home may have been 
caused by an affliction as common as a 
summer cold, health officials said Saturday. 
But the Illness which has stricken 20 others at 
the home here on South Florida's Gold Coast has not been diagnosed. 

After the deaths Thursday and Friday at the 
Boulevard Manor Nursing Home, the 91- 
Patient  facility was quarantined and the ill 
residents were isolated. Medical teams 
rushed from the home to laboratories in 
Jacksonville, West Palm Beach and Atlanta 
with blood and urine samples, throat swabs 
and X rays. 

Health officials said that the symptoms of 
the disease — high temperatures, lethargy, 
sore throats and coughing — were too general 
to point to any specific Illness. They said It might be days before test results establish 
what di5eaua  is invc!v. 

Orders Hike Prices: Official 
TALLAHASSEE (AP)—A state of-

ficial says court orders are causing severe 
financial problems for the Medicaid program 
paying for nursing home care in Florida. 

The number of persons entering the 
Program might have to be cut back or ad-
ditional money sought unless high payments 
forced by the orders are reduced, Charles 
Hall, director of the Social and Economic 
Service Program Office, said Friday. 

Shevin: Jail Reporter 
TALLAHASSEE (AP)—The Florida 

Supreme Court should change its decision and 
send a St. Petersburg Times reporter to jail 
for refusing to reveal her sources of a story 
about a secret grand jury report, Atty. Gen. 
Robert Shevin says. 

Shevin filed for a rehearing Friday, con• 
tending reporter Lucy Ware Morgan's story 
damaged future grand jury operations. 

NATION 

Missy Voile Shirts. 
Assortment of printed 

voille in Fall colors. 88 
Sizes S-N-L 	

• ,1. 

Originally 4.88 	S 	 NOW ( 

FBI Section Chief 

Awaits Sentencing 
WASHINGTON (AP) — An FBI section 

chief is awaiting sentencing after becoming 
the first bureau official in history to plead 
guilty to a criminal charge of corruption. 

John P. Dunphy entered the guilty plea 
Friday as part of an agreement with Justice 
Department prosecutors involved in a broad 
probe of alleged financial corruption and 
other abuses of power within the FBI. Dunphy 
was fired from the bureau Thursday. 

Department spokesman Robert Havel 
declined to discuss other terms of the plea 
bargain. Normally, plea bargaining involves 
an agreement by the defendant to testily 
against others involved in wrongdoing in 
exchange for being charged with a lesser 
crime. 

FBI To Enter Roselli Case 
WASHINGTON (AP) — The FBI will try to 

determine whether mobster John Roselli was 
murdered because of his Senate testimony 
about CIA plots to kill Cuban Prime Minister 
Fidel Castro. 

Atty. Gen. Edward H. Levi late Friday 
"authorized the FBI to enter the Roselli homi-
cide case," said Justice Department 
spokesman Robert Havel. 

Roselli's body was found stuffed in a chain. 
wrapped oil drum in Biscayne Bay off the 
Florida cua.L last weekend. 

FDA Recalling Drug 
WASHINGTON (AP) - For Earlier, the FDA had at 

the third time this week, the nounced that Cooper Labori 
Food and Drug Administration tories of Wayne, N.J., was n 
Is urgently recalling a pee- calling 5,153 bottles of the heat 
scripilon drug that could be le- drug Qulnaglute Dun Tabs Is 
thai. 	 cause of a similar labeling mb 

UP. 
More than 29,000 bottles of 	The third recall, listed as 

P)TthetUulfllne hydioddoride, public warning because of in 
an antihIstamine prescribed for rnlnent hazard, Involved th 
allergies, are being pulled off drug Thazure taken by patient 
the market because some may stdfering from extremely is 
mistakenly contain the pow- vere cases of the akin dlseas 
erful stimulant Ritalin. 	psoriasis. 

Secret Meetings Opposed 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) — Atty. Gen, 

Robert Shevin says he will try to overturn any 
Board of Regents policy allowing secret. 
meetings of state university president 
selection committees. 

Shevin told Chancellor E.T. York in a 
Friday letter he would ask the Cabinet, as the 
state Board of Education, to reverse any such 
policy. He said the Cabinet has general super-
visory powers over the regents. 

Insurance Hearing Set 
TALLAHASSEE AP—A hearing 

will be held in mid-September on a request for 
a 23.2 per cent increase in payments 
businesses make for workmen's com- 
pensation insurance, says an aide to In-
surance Commissioner Philip Ashler. 

The request now under review comes on top 
of a 33.4 per cent boost grant1 in less than a 
year. 
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WHO'S WHO 

DIAMQ1J  
40 5,. 

Here. who Is pictured on 
the page 1 Republican 
montage. Clockwise: 
Melvin Laird, George 
Bat, Donald Ranasfrid, 
Gerald Ford, Ron Na 
Hugh Scott, William 
Simon, Else Richardson, 
Howard Baker, Marie 
Louise Smith, Edward 
Brooks, John Rhodes, John 
Connally, John Tower, 
Charles Percy, Jacob 
Junta, Ronald Reagan, 
Charles Mathias, Nelson 
Rockefeller, Barry 
Goldwater. 

Missy and Junior 
dresses. Civic Leader: 14 years in 

water management in 
Okiawaha Basin, former 
mayor and City 
Commissioner 
Church and family man 

Successful businessman: 
Farmer, Citrus and 
Cattleman, bank director 

Graduate of Rollins College 

Mason, Shriner, Elk 
Gifts Data Deadline Changed 

Assortment of polyester and 

cotton. Two-piece skirt sets 

and T-shirt dresses. Assortment 

of prints in summer colors. 

1 Sizes S-M-L 

Originally to 110.00 6 

TALLAHASSEE (AP)—Anyone 
expecting to find out Monday what gifts were 
given this year to top state officials — in-
cluding some up for reelection — will have to 
wait until long after the balloting. 

Instead of an Aug. 15 deadline for reporting 
gifts of more than $25 for the first half of 1976, 
the 1976 legislature changed the law so that 
gifts for an entire year are reported the 
following July 15. 
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.Now"i'  &iERjki 
Fund Raiser Says He'll Quit 

HONOLULU (AP) — A Honolulu real estate 
developer whose work for the Republican 
party helped him win a "plum" government 
post says he's resigning as a fund raiser for 
President Ford to avoid a possible conflict of 
interest with his new job. 

Hung Wai Ching, 71, a member of the Postal 
Service board of governors, said Friday that 
he has resigned as Ford's finance chairman in 
Hawaii and is also divesting himself of 1,000 
shares in Aloha Airlines. 

We've Moved, 

"JI.l'eet my family: Steven, my wife Blanche. mc, Mary and David." 

Ewning Hesald 
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Men's sho rt sleeve 
sport 

 
shi rts. 

Solids and plaids. Polyester 

and cotton blends. 

Sizes S-M-L AND XL 	Now 1 

88 
Originally to 6.00 

JCPenn  ey 

Now, an L.E.D. 
Watch at an 
Amazing 
Low Price 
Only $25 

A modern L.E.D. (Light-Emitting 
Diode) watch by Exelar, at a lower 

price than you might pay for 
many standard watches. Shows 

hour, minutes, seconds and 
date. High-impact plastic case. 

Just in time for 

Hack to School, 

Seminole County needs active, constructive repre-
sentation. I will work conscientiously full-time toward 
this end to give you the legislative leadership that you de- 
serve ... NOW. Your vote and support will be 
appreciated. 

FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVE 

C- 

No Secret 
Meets For 
Fla. GOP 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) — All 
meetings of Florida dele-
gates to the Republican Nation-
al Coaventica next week In 
Kansas City will be open, a 
state GOP official says. 

State party Chairman Bill 
Taylor has dropped plans to 
hold a dosed session, Herb 
Harmon, party executive direc-
tor, said. 

Reports that other meetings 
would be secret were a result of 
a misunderstanding, Harmon 
added. 

He said Taylor wanted to 
close a breakfast meeting on 
Monday briefly so the 66 dele-
gates and 66 alternates could 
ask personal questions, such as 
what should they wear to the 
conventiov. 

"Since It would eppear to be a 
little controversial and since 
some delegates wanted it to be 
open, the meeting will be open 
to everybody," Harmon said. 

He outlined the state party's 
Position following a telephone 
call from Taylor, who Is at pre 
convention meetings in Kansas 
City, 

11,630 Total deposits In 
foreign offices ..................................... 4 TOTAL DEPOSITS IN DOMESTIC 
AND FOREIGN OFFICES ........................... 

Federal funds purchased and 
securities sold 
under agreements 
to repurchase .......................................0. 

Ll  
abilities for borrowed maney ...................... 

Mortgage Indebtedness .............................. 4  Acceptances executed by 
or for account of this bank 
and outstanding .................................... 

Other liabilities 	........................................(133) 
TOTAL LIABILITIES (excluding 

subordinated notes 
and debentures ...................................... 	19,166 Subordinated ntesand c$,ba,*jres  .......................0-V 

EQUITY CAPITAL 	
S 

Preferred stock 
a. No shares outstanding 

.0. (par value) ...................................... 
Common stock 

Na shares authorized *3,337 
No. shares Outstanding 

13.337 (par  value) ...................................... In  i 
Surplus ..................................................... to 
Undlvldedprofits 	.......................................(12) 
Reserve for Contingencies and 

other capital reserves 	.................................. 21 
TOTAL EQUITY CAPITAL ................................. 1.327 TOTAL LIABILITIES AND 
EQUITY CAPITAL .................................... 21,ifl 

MEMORANDA 

Average for is or 10 calendar 
days ending with call date: 
Cash and due from banks .............................3419 
Fed. funds sold and securities 
purchased under agreements 
foresail................................................ 
Total loans 	.......................... . . ................ 7,373 Time deposits of $100,000 or 
more in domestic offices ........................... 
Total deposits ................................................... 	

11 

19,d4.g Fed, funds purchased and securities 
sold under agreements 
to repurchase ......................................4 
Lia bilities for borrowed money ..................... 4 Standby letters of credit 
outstanding .........................................4 Time deposits of $100,000 or more 
In domestic offices: 
Time certificates of deposit In 
denominations of $100,000 
or more ................................................ 

947 Other time deposits in amounts of 
$l00,000ormore ................................... 

 I. Mary Ellen Sicoutry, Vice President and Cashier of the Above-named bank do hereby declare that this Report of Con. dition is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief. 
Mary Ellen Sicoutry 

July 26, 1976 We. the undersigned directors attest the correctness of this statement of resources and lIabilities. We  declars that It has been, examined by us, and to the best of our knowledge and belief Is true and correct. 
Ralph L. Webar 
Davis E. Sims DIrectors 
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Zaks Revolving Ch.are. l3ankAmertcard 
Muter Charge  Amencan Express • Diners Club 

Cane Blanche - Layawiy 

ZALES 
The Diamond Store 

Come See Us At Our New Home 
We've got more room and a bigger selection 

Our Prices & Dependable Service 
Remain The Same.... 

SAME OWNERS 
ARDELL a JULIE WILLIS 

Bcidcojg 
HOME FURNISHINGS CENTER  i • 	m C•e .Su 

IS NOW LOCATED AT OUR 
NEW FAC1LITYI 

2306 French Ave., Sanford 
Phone 322-8240 

SANFORD PLAZA 
Open 10 am. ?oCp in Monday fhrj Saturda, 

Op.nS.ndjyi OOlS,OOpm 
Catlo0 Cintyr Ph 3?2 10.1 0 Slre Ph j11 1112 
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Knowles Knows Seminole County 

Democrat 
010. 34 

JOE KNOWLES 
Asks for your vote" 



Ewning 	
N-A 
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-' 	 seek a new biilkllng, 
w 	uu'a wiwun mm enougn rope," commented the on county government and leave out Tom chairman. "Just giving him rope." 

Word? Well, some will say he should be  
left out of everything, while others say the 	Some county workers are miffed. Some 
Only Independent in the race this yew is think no pay hikes are In thIs year's 
the man to watch. 	 budget Also got a can from one BInIOtd bears watching. U for no other disgruntled worker who said he couldn't reason, he bears watching because he has understand why wo.-ken are budgeted for Womlsed logo "all out" In his race against five per cent hikes when county Come County Commission Chairman Mike mluloners are slated to n frn,n 1I M' 
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Compromise 

Jo m BInford Stalking Hattawa y 
Association directors want the county to 
M some 130,000 for a bidldlng that was 
coestructed In the iNfe out of donation. 
from citizens who dasired better fire 

It's the boniest station In the county, and 
Kaiser hod hoped togetby with a$l.a.y,sr 
e 	- the normal yearly fee. The Kaiser 

On Pollution Issue 

Dolt be i me pf Is it It a city d_dbnan from on. HWThO11! Is 1111361115. Al '1 that __ true once more beln ealhid beck to 26sel, 
st Se,nlneWs clUe, a'mlts No r Uon In the 

__ ___ ikg'ijg boring iidgetcutUeg seqiom at the cowdy for leminok Couty leacI 	ho t 
days reman en ts 	

____ 
- 

Around 
neat few weeks to devote more time to his home life. nml 

he is r.inga id at ptuml from sw Altar CmnIa$ge,r, Richard W%aia, Jaba 
Palo and cclleagss to "hong In there" beca'se Irnho 	ftryy lCwjtkow 

___ 

TeaChers ifS adledohld to rOXt ho' wait 
he is noldsj 112000 worth of ulxy lncreuu ond morbid yes Pridiy, Ang. 30, wIth COQWI' 'PtIIT 

or "no" on each request, CommiNlon thaleman pimuild to Welcome On back to sChooL 
'IIIIII! 

_ ___ __ 	 ___ 

MIhe Hattaway returned from a hoist abouc, from 1schos Who Woik hI the north and atthe Couty 
- It was a surprise to 	scur this week thot the chambers. (Sanford and Orlido) will a'te'l a coneocNlo. 
Cos'l 

U.S.r-11 	Attorney 	Clandocouido'tanw,raquretlon Taking the list In had, Hattaway began begkwthil et 11 s.m. In the 8inMuk mh SeW 
4A 

.j..' I 
about federal employes participating In local marldng preferences. bot 	mod beard 	WT1 Will be ID' 
Political activities. 

A 
"We'v, got "yes" or "no" on each one at them trodiae.d, stkrwhiclt Sept. WWIain P. (Bad) layer 

secretary for the attorney, JaIm Seigga, And look at him, he's putting down 'okay'," quipped Will be aloud $ InIIfldUS to adou the gi''1u& 
suggested 	to 	a 	reporter 	that she 	can 	the Kwlatkowskl. FOI1OWIZ* Layer's remarks, 	

As 
Itis at 

newspaper's attorney for an aruwor to a question avevote the Seminole Edoclitim AcIiN (VA) will 

The Clock about campaign contribution., on," Hattaway sniweret have 30 n*Nlan In wbkh to 'Peak. 
_____ 

"You mean a federal attorney can't tell me what A similar pow .for sooth and instructors is 
a federal law says?" the secretary was Mket stated tobetaddstLi 	Idled Wi--1M 

'liat's correct," she replied. 
"Why?" Fall football and 	ry bid 	practice 

2:30 p.m. 	___ 	 _ _ 

to tr d 	Mui Man 
"I don't know IIe i.t are startinlI, swNmdmd 1ovs are Crowding the A. 	 n.m. ê 	dl 

goes 
hir" controversy by the end of this month. 	 __ 

at lout two more weeks to kick Up their heels before 	-- 	 ° 	30. 
The Congress is expected to resolve the "clean 

L 	
T' 	- r and other young outdoor edhuetuts have 	____ 	 ___ 

	

At Issue are the first comprehensive amend- 	 _ 	 __ ___________________________________________________________________________ 

mints to the 1970 Clean Air Act, which had good 
Intentions but has not been able to achieve its ob RAY CROMLEY 	 JOHN D. LOFTON JR. jectives on schedule. 	 _____________ 

Bills In the Senate and the House would relax 

	

auto and Industrial emission deadlines, but to 	Rosalynn 
and many of the affected Industries. 

	

the extent requested by the Ford administration 	 - 	

1 	

Bay State 

	

These bills are caught in a crossfire of 	A Power ____ 	Gun Law 0 
criticism.   

	

On one side are those who oppose any 	 __________ 

re!axetion, such as Sen. Gary HaYL!)'Colo., 	By H e r s e lf 	 -.., 	 ____ 	- 
if ate propc 	nd 	WOken The 

	

that If they are adopted the law should be renamed 	
Is A  Flop 

	

the Fairly Clean Air Act or Sort-of Clean Air Act. 	WASHINGTON— iNEA— A friend who 
____ 	 WASHINGTON - When Massachusetts 

	

On the other side are those who contend the 	
tea 	the deaf. and who therefore Is expert at 	 ___ 

_____ 	 enacted a tough gun-control law which tookeffect 

	

reading lips, watched TV daily during the recent 	 ___ 

	

amendments don't go far enough, such as the U.S. 	Democratic National Convention. In January of lad year —a law whlchrsqidre.a 

	

Chamber of Commerce, which says the amend- 	This watching told her something about minimum mandatory one-year sentence, wlthou? 

	

mints do not go far enough In resolving the 	Rosalynn Carter, her place In the Carter family 	 A 	- 
___ 	

I*L1NlOfl, parole, or furlough for those can. 
problems confronting business, 	 and her relationship with her husband. 	 ______ 

______ 	 victed of carrying any firearm without proper 
authorization - there was, naturally, strong 

	

The committees of Congress have spent 	Scene One. Mrs. Carter Is whispering 	
11u1 	,LLL.I 	 disasreement over whit would be the effect ° months working out. the complex details of the inaudibly to her husband, who Is busy talking 

this new law. with a man of some stature at the convention.  

	

House bill and the Senate bill. They have sought to 	"Move on," says Mrs. Carter sternly and  Former Criminal Court Judr"J. John Fox 

	

establish a workable balance between en- 	vigorously,  speaking obviously In a voice no one 	 _____ ___ 	 who along with then Speaker ofBay State vlronmentaj and economic concerns, 	 but her husband can hear - not even the man 	 f 	
- House, David Bartley, sponsored the new law, 

	

standards from 1978 until 1979-80 and have relaxed 	him." she continued. Move on over there."  	 control, one that he predicted would be 
" 

	

They have postponed final auto emission 	he's talking to. "You've spent enough time with 	________________ 	 called It "a preventive measure" In crime 

the final standard for nitrogen oxides. 	 Jimmy Carter, without hesitation, obeys, cuts off 	 beginning In the war against alma." 

	

The have given congested cities five or 10 more 	the conversation, and turns to the person 	 Others disagreed. Former Massachusetts  

	

years to meet national air quality standards and 	Rosalnn Carter has Indicated.  	 Corrections Commissioner John Boon., labeled 

	

given local officials more voice in working out 	Scene Two. Mrs. Carter, smiling In a most 	 "Bartley-Fox," as It is known in journalistic 
smog control plans. 	 gracious way at people In front and to the side, Is 	 _____________ 	

"a bastard, counterfeit gun-control 

	

They have given industrial polluters more time 	sitting next to the Carter children. Then one son 	 law that was "shallow and stupid" and 
to meet emission requirements. 	 lights up a cigarette, Without a change In her 	 "unimaginative. Band-Aid stuff." 

	

expression or a break in her smiling and nodding 	 So, who was right? How has Bartley-Fox___ 

	

They have ruled out "intermittent controls" 	to delegates and visitors In the convention hall, 	 _________ 

________ 	
worked out? Well, according to a massive new 

	

such as tall stacks on Industrial plants, thus forcing 	she whispers, In a voice so low It cannot be 	____ 	 ___ 

____ 	 study by the Harvard Law School's Center f, 

	

many companies to install stack gas cleaning 	picked up by the sensitive TV sensors trained on 	____  
Criminal Justice's Gun Law Project, the answer' 

devices known as "scrubbers." 	 her. "Putout Ihatcigarette." Meekiyheobrysin _______ 	 Is: not well, not well at all. 

	

They have restated the principle that air 	one quick motion. 	 6 417 
'iI

- 	 In fact, when compared to the desired effect ___ 	
uppermost In Judge Fox's mind, that Is the net 

	

quality should be protected in regions of the 	Scene Three: Shortly after Sen. Walter 	 change In the numbers of "street" or "violent" country where it Is cleaner than required 1 bY.. .M9rIlale was voted theDenocratjc nominee for 	 crimes Involving hand guns, what the Harvard 

	

national standards but sought to provide some 	he vice president, Mrs. Mondale was asked by 	 study calls the new un-controlJaw's "&lUcal flexibility and give states more control over 	newsmen where she thought she would fit Into a 
development in clean regions 	 Carter administration - that Is, what 	By LOU COTTIN 	 measurn, Bartley-Fox his been a flop. 

	

These appear to be the elements of a sensible 	thought her field might be. Concentrating primarily on Boston, where 
over half the Bartley-Fox cases were brought compromise. It would be too bad If 	shot ( 	

She'd hardly gotten a sentence out of her Cutbacks Affect Elderly mouth - on how she would be Interested in during the first six months the law was In effect by the irrecondilables. 	 helping unfortunate children and families, when and where most serious violent crimes are 
Mrs. Carter stepped to the front, moving Mrs. 	Start to run scared. Total the cuts In services age  dlsproportlonatelycommiuedln Massachusetts, 
Mondale from her short stint In 	 to the aging that New York City ordered In the 	New Yorkers walk. It will keep them 	's 3sase Harvard study notes the following: 
'Yes," Rosalyn carter reportedly said, "Sti&u last few years. Note the spin-off In the suburbs 	Bad thinking there, brother and sister seniors. 	- The only "definite results" of the new gun. Fatal Skepticism be a big help to me," publicly making It clear the and in the neighboring states of Connecticut and 	The cuts include a reduced police force. Walking control law are that Its decrease of general 

relationship between the First Lady and Number New Jersey. 	 may be dangerous their health 
- 

their very  firearms availability "did not produce a 
Two. if the Carters should win In November. 	Clarify the Issues for those who say In. 	lives. Senior citizens need police protection significant reduction In firearm deaths, or In the A sheriff's officer t Iiv.Iont (nL 	kI.m.. 'h,nn., 	 a4Iffr.,h. e'Ut_ti 	 &, 	 . .. -. 	 . - - _ ... 	 - - - 	... 	- 	 - 

- 

- 

itanawsy. 
What does that mean?. For starters Binford 

---u----.-v..'.-.w 
116,51*. 
There's no answer for that question, 

present system Is to run for counts corn. 
IZIlIIODeUed. 

Commissioner Sid Vthlen Jr., a can. says he has purchased a $3000 
printing press. What does a political 

really. Except to poin
t out 

th
at corn- 

mlssloners' 	salaries 	are 	set 	In County 	government's 	Office 	ot 
iSdate for the U.S. Coerou, called last 
week to report that the "bug" which candidate do with a printing press? That's 

simple, says Blnfcrd. 
Tallahassee, and workers salaries are set Management Evaluation and Analysis Commissioner John Kimbeough placed on Right after the 

Primary, he plans to use It to churn out 
here by the cominiuio,,. (OMAE) staff Is working out this Urne of his desk was missing. 

negative "fact sheets" about his op. 
An Important Item to remember is that 

all 525 county employes are budgeted for 
year. The watchdog agency Is bony 
flS1iJ'4 

"My bug Is mindug," quipped Vthlen. 
Howe,, before the day wore out Vthlen POnents. 

And Binford promises the sheets will be 
five per cent pay hikes. And an additional 
50 of those workers have been put In for 

Budget Analyst Eleanor 
OMAE Chief Pat Glisson have their hands 

called back to report that the stuffed Lady 
Bug was found crnmmed In a garbage can zingera. In fact, he says plans are to pull 

out all the stops. 
an additional five per cent. All raises, f11. outside comrnladon chambers. 

"I've got some stuff people will fight to 
however, will be awarded on the basis of 
merit 

ESPedaUyGllsson, who must dog with a 
corrinhislon split along party 

Th missing bug caaeromhwJm of the 
rnlndng sign cue. One day a sign which read," promises Blidord. 

What does Hattaway have to say about 
That means workers who aren't doing a 

good enough job could get nothing. A big 
Democrats and two Republicans. The 
present spilt was perhaps best described 

limited visitation at the 	cnmI-i 
chambers turned up 	It missing 	just the upcoming zap sheets? "Just giving zilch. About the only way to change the by CotflmisslOner Harry Kwlatkowski, disappeared, and office secretaries were 

who one fine day remarked, "A three to at a Ices to understand Its disappearance. 
So Office Manager Del Wade bought a 

time." second sign. 

OPINION 
two vote will 

but

a good argument every 

PublIcSafety Dfrrctor Gary Kaiser 	fl 
Who stole the first one? 
Could It have been someone who ___  to be tied. Seems the Semlnole-Goldegrod sometimes goes by the name of Mickey 

Evening Herald Sanford FL Sunday, Avg. 1$, 1f74—SA 	-. 

Fire Department lease runs out Sept 30. 
And Kaiser. aftet 'w!1ping in !?5,CG 

Mouse. Only the "Mouse" and one other - peron kr 
- 	 -.--•--.' '-•--' 	

• 	 ----)lsa1a&a&.ipJl,zn4I.j And that person Is not telling 
$50,000 In equipment says he may have to Mouse? 

I

q Canine Makes Good 
a'polntment of "Fuzzy" Pope of 641 
Jasmine Rd., Casselberry, as the local  
canine campaign manager for "Lady" for 
president. 

"Lady" Is a distaff canine who Is 
conducting a "write in" campaign for 
president of the United States In the 
November general election. 	- 

An announcement has been made of the 	 — - — - - - — - '1. A be kind to humans campaign that plan to work In Reagan headquarters 
irf LVJYVUIY tCUr4UMIT 

will probably be carried out mostly be 
—u-s." 

there. They have rented a condominium. _ 
Fuzzy has also announced that his Only a few years ago Mack N. FBI Still In Turmoil mistress, Retired Air Force Cal. Marl V. Cleveland Jr. was one of the few men In 

Pope, will assist him In his duties as 
campaign manager. 

public life who held the title of bachelor. 
The list has grown considerably, 

WASHINGTON - Each month, It Investigators from the justice depart- 
however. Other well known bachelors are 

seems, 	the 	Federal 	Bureau 	of 
Investigation says that Congress, 

mont, younger FBI agents and outside ---• - 
— C--- Seminole 	rrninfv 	Dnr 	A..êk,.,.Le.. the press 

- 	, 	 .. 	- observers of the bureau have aruM for 

____ 	 _____ 	

- 	 u..., 
•.•, 	" usiy 	afl roe puouc have now learned all there 	months that the agency could not really be 

me motto mor I.soy's campaign 	 Administrative Director James (Jim) 	Is to know about th 	cues.and abuses th 	cleaned up and reformed so long U the 
"Better for a dog to go to the White House license; 	

Ryan; State Rep. Vince Fecbtel (R- 	the bureau's past; each time the 	new director, Clarence Kelley, who has than for the White House to go to the 	"2. Some of the high-paying horizontal Seminole County's Republican state Leesburg), Seminole Property Appraiser 	spokesmen Insist that now the bureau can 	held the office for three years, was 
dogs." 	 positions awarded by the members of the committeeman and delegate to the GOP Terry Goembel, former County corn. settle down and get on with its work of 	surrounded by aides who had themselves 

	

The canine feminist says she Is Senate and the House of Representatives convention In Kansas City, Fred Street- missioner John Alexander and The 	fighting crime, watching out for foreign 	advanced through the ranks under the old 
qualified as a taxpayer (municipal must go to residents of the states or man was seen on the CBS Morning News Herald's new editor, Norm Oshrin. 	spies aix! protecting the country's "In- 	regime and remained loyal to the memory 
registration tax), and as a wage earner, districts they represent. There should be Thursday In a story of a platform sub- 	 tenui security." 	 of Hoover. For a time Kelley stubbornly 
the latter qual1ficaUon derived from 	9i loyalty to one's constituency, 	 committee meeting. Streetmnan was In 	Speaking of Ryan, his friends, 	But, as more and more Is discovered 	 insist___ weeks as pet advice columnist for the 	"There shall be only one dog at a time Kansas City all week working on the Longwoc,d Mayor James R. Lorznann and about the t&year reign ofJ. Edgar Hoover 	Rooverite "old guard" was, above all, 

that the 
National Examiner, a national weekly for every son of a human on Capital Hill. platform committee. 	 Councilwoman June Lormann, are hosting 	 Fifi, new revelations and 	loyal to him and would tweiy follow his 
tabloId. 	 "4. In unofficial assignations, often 	Streetman was Identified as a Ford a party on behalf of Ryan's candidacy for disclosures come. The bureau appears 	desire to institute more progressive 

	

The campaign was first launched In the referred to as liaisons, the assignatees supporter. Actually he Is a Reagan sup. the legislative seat currently held by 	doomed to wallow longer In controversy, 	policies. Just recently, however, Kelley 

	

Grundy County Herald of Tracy City, shall bear the expense, In lieu of the porter, who Is pledged to Ford for the first Fechtel in the Florida House. Ryan Is a 	current agenda of unresolved 	mysteriously fired his associate director, 

	

Tenn. on April fl, 1976 and featured In the assignator, out of funds received from two ballots. To answer to a question some democrat. The party Is to be held Aug. 21 	scandals would be enough In Itself to shake 	Nicholas Callahan, without public ax- 

___ 	
July 9, 1976 edition of the Nashville Ban- book publishers and movie producers. 	may have, Streetman before he left from 5 toip.m. at the Quality Inn, 1-4 and the foundations of a government agency 	planation but apparently on the ground of 
ner, with subsequent release by the wire 	"5. Institution of a 'bite the rich' Seminole County for the convention, said SR 434, L(XlgWoOd. 	 once revered by an overwhelming 	Implication In the scandals. services. '. . .,. 	 ,. , 	 program In behalf of the working poor who he would not break his commitment to vote 	 majority of Americaitsna and others arthrnd -';Acco dituyPe someof the . are now financially 'all chewed up.' 	for Ford regardless of his personal 	The Women's Campaign Fund (W)r. specific policlea flat Uady will pursue 	"6A 'gito the digs' piñgram, 37ear feel1z s.' 	• - 	

sJjp 

-- 	 of Washington, D.C. has announced Ithas 	Outside Investigators 'have found
people In the FBI 1_1_~ wilch 

Itnimands i special &06i of fidelity and 
have to do with regulating elected officials round, In which human citizens are urged 	Staunch Republican women, Jerry contributed 11,000 to JoArm Saunders for 	irregularities - possibly a .schemne of 	pride from Its employes, even In troubled rather than the Individual citizens. Some to visit humane societies and buy a lot of Keeth, Ann Cowan and Evelyn Alpaugh, her campaign for the Florida Distri

ct 
Five  

	

briberies and kickbacks - In the FBI's 	es - take pleasure from the agency's / 0 	of these policies are: 	 love for very little money. The slogan of all of Sanford, were to leave by car seat In the U.S. House of Representatives, 	purchasing of electronic equipment from 	current distress, the departure of Callahan 

	

"1. No snooping Unto the affairs of this program will be 'Take advantage of Saturday morning on their way to the 	The WCF Is a national non-partisan 	private suppliers over the years. 	 represents a victory for those who contend 

___ 	

private citizens without a bloodhound the paws that refreshes.' 	 convention city for 10 days. The women organization whith raises money fos.what 	A safe in the New York fl.Jdfflce of the 	that the bureau has been dominated too 

	

they, term 
pr

ogressivo women candidates. 	bureau yielded a list of dozens of illegal 	long by a clique of traditionalists at FBI 

	

In 1974, 17 of the 26 women supported by 	burglaries committed by bureau agents 	headquarters In Washington who have 

	

the WCF were elected to the local, state 	against members of the Socialist Workers' 	little seine of what life and work are like Who 	Is  F 	I I n g V'f h
OM 

  
2 	 and federal offices they sought, 	party and other leftist groups In the early 	In the bureau's 59 field offices. S 	 l970s, long after such tactics were sup. 	Callahan,wholasthadafleldasslgnznent ei.ij, nyu, Mat 3 new zor ury. we 	most. As for the firehouses closed and 	 iiaoes resuiung rrom lirearin 	 - -. 	 . 

.' 	

"u' 	 Carter camnaiwn aId,' h,u. rm,,..1 ...,,,. 	...... 	- 	 - - A meet the candidate marty wa to l 	...-.-i ... ....- '.— -.----'-.' rh,pl 	H.. f.,a el... 	 .. _ 	- 
ium 	i wiy cuu. 	ru 

warning that a Thompson_ 

r--- ----- --' - '-r--' 	e"' 
and again that politically Rosalyon Carter may 

uon 	uve mere. it won't happen here." 
Wherever "here" Is, tell them directly, "it will 

firemen fired? Staying horne is dangerous, attacks." There was "no effect" detected on 
use of guns In robberies. 

I eacners can m's called a lot of things. 
They can be called dedicated, they can River Canyon. The death toll In that disaster would have 

lower if more touriJ had been wmIngto pack up and 	v 
have more Influence with Carter than anyone 
eLse, that on a number of occasions her advice 

Indeed happen here." Your own elected officials 
also got the word, "cut social services!" 

My dear contemporaries, look to what 
remains of your comforts. Calculate carefully The study observes: "An analysis of robbery, 

be called pedantic. They can be called 
overworked, they can be called greedy. 

Weather monitoring system and radio communicatim has Overruled the guidance given by his other 
strategists. political In New York City the reduction Of funds for 

what the Lnflatl 
on is 	doing our thin purses  and our meager savings,Still 

assaults and homicide trends does not to date 
disclose any deterrent They can be called ViLti,"sey can be called 

networks -.-- 	 odds 	 thn.d with 
some kiMnaJ 	can benefit by official wanings It is reported, too, that campaign assistants, the aging was eight per cent. "Oh, what's that?" 

you say scornfully. Specifically, It 	that meant Believe 

effect of anticipated 
additional penalties brought about by Bartley. 

out of touch with reality. They can be 
called 	responsible 	for the decline In As the cue In Colorado shows, however, there is often an un- 

Pulse to stay put In spite of such warnings. 

If they attempt to gain Carter's ear and fall, hive 
more success if they sell Rcsalyon Carter on 

multipurpose senior centers were closed], ' 
this. 	There will 	be 	no 	epd 	to 

retrogression unless we Join together j 

Fox for those crimes." 
- The drop In general firearms availability 

academic skills among today's high school 

Even the time and place of earthquakes may become 
. 

whatever It is they have In mind. Almost In- 
variably 	it's tuirl 	this atrato 	". 

"the well," you say, 	seniors can take a bus to 
centers which are still open." 

Wemustsay,"StopltStopftnowI"Our vntes In 
the Nov. 2 election must be 	f 	. 

"does not appear to have been of sufficient 
te 11 	before they 

get to class, they can be called tardy. 

In 1945, was Immediately replaced by 
Richard Held, the special agent In charge 
of Chicago. 

Still, in the ranks just below Held, the 
Kelley administration at the FBI is heavily 
docked with former Hoover men, some of 
whom are believed to be under In-
vestigation themselves. Unless Kelley 
does something about them he may 

Li 	w L7uvy IUUUS cannot m's used 	 ' ' '' 
lKlea 	,uiu iu - iu own pvrurw.i use. 	himself be forced to resign. 

- 	 _, ,, 	
- .. 	 uc UH U 	 But one thing they cannot be called Is league-leading career total of 1,710 for teacher pay hikes because the money 

-., wv' .. 	 hUt Inc bus fares for seniors have been raised 	against us. 	 - - - - 
	 use of firearms In the more premeditated crime 	uneducated. They have the degrees to strlkeont& 	 '---' '- 

.uu mauuana uune appears 	

' 	 of robbery, although the publicity about the laL 
serving right now as a laboratory for that brands of geology. 	

may have been related to a very short-term shl1 
The Chinese admit that their system for forecasting ear- JACK ANDERSON 	

away from firearms - ." 

thquakes is still quite primitive, but they appear to have 
achieved a remarkable response from the populace In their 
current disaster emergencies. While the discipline and In early 1976, for example, firearms assaults 
regimentation In Chinese society Is alien to Americans as a free showed a "small Increase" over 1915, but non- Communists Pamper Athletes people, It has probably been the key to the orderly evacuations firearms assaults "Increased explosively over 
and rescue efforts reported In Chits. the same periixl" specifically knife attacks, . 

with the largest Increase in "other weapons." Technology can make us less vulnerable to natural 	WASHINGTON - Confidential Intelligence 	"For every new world record a Soviet athlete what Castro would want to hear. 	 - Instead of a gun-control law to reduce gun disasters, but It cannot sure us of "human nature." Some of the 	reports explain how the athletes from the sets," continues the Intelligence report, ,,he 	Indeed all of Castro's athletes arrived In 	what would be more effective would be a campers now missing In Colorado were skeptical when the
ycommunist 
 bloc made such a spectacular receives a bonus of 1,000 rubles and other Montreal with a lull repertoire of Cuban law punishing the gun crime Itself. The study heard the flood alert. The skepticism may have cost them their 	showing at the recent Olympics. 	 benefits." The document adds that lesser revolutionary slogans. Not one of them ex. says: "Legislation creating a crlme.epeclfl* 

lives. 	
The documents claim that communist athletes also "receive considerable recognition, press a thought ° 	

for a direct attack on firearm crime." 
mandate would obviously be more appropria te countries have been force-training athletes for monetary and otherwise, above and beyond what 	

re could be no denying, however, that the 	- As those who oppose gun control have 
the Olympics since at least 1960. The star per- an ordinary worker would receive in the Soviet Cuban at

hletes put on a tremendous per- repeatedly argued, those who are going to 
formers not only are subsidized but are Pam- Union." 	

formance. Hector Rodrlgez told In an commit crimes with firearms will get guns BERRY'S WORLD 	 pered with luxuries in flagrant Violation of 	According to the document, "Rodriguez 
was intelligence Interview how they were groomed somewhere and when they do, they will not 

Olympic rules, the document allege, 	 emphatic in stating that the Soviet athletes wi th 
for their triumph. Relates the report: 	bother to Obtain a permit. whom he came In contact made no secret of the 

	

This supports the frequent charge that fa
ct that their efforts to excel were spurred 	"Rodriguez revealed that every 	

The Harvard study reports that a "small, 
communist governments develop professlonzI primarily 

by the prnmi,e of material gain.,, 	province had a TraIning Center for Athletic 	tkrnrandom survey" of detalneets at the Initiation In the schools. The main purpose of very 
Charles St. Jail in Boston showed that Sarue,t 

athictc3 to Compete aa1nst 	
For communist athletes, the political 	

these centers Is to recruit promising youths as Fox made those on the street ,,more careful," 

intelligence report quotes a past defector from doctr tion Is as Intensive as the physical ti's Cuban gymnastics team, Zulema Bregado training. 
The Cuban gymnast, Zulema Bregado, young as 11 years of age. ,.(and) train them inst "would probably not alter basic approaches 

Gutierrez, as stating: "AU the athletes 
are reported that "at least 30 minutes of political politically and technically until they reach the to intentional, predatory crime," professionals since athletics Is their main em 	Indoctrination is mandatory before early daily age and necessary capability to enter another 	During the anlaysts of Bartley-Fox It was 

ployment." 	
training session," Thereafter, she was required similarly specialized school, 	 found that there were "only a handful" of "The latter Is at the university level and Is fjiwms crimes In which the offender had a 

She explained that Cuban a thletes draw no 
to train for four hours "every day 

of the week known as Superior School of AthletIc wea
pon permit. All others lacked such 

salary but "receive other privileges which are except Sunday, year round." tantamount to salary." She citied "free room 	
The athletes are carefully coached on how 	Preparation.. . The school Is located In the authorization, former Cubanacan Country Club, one of the most 

and board and clothing." They get "much better react at the Olypmlcs. States and Intelligence l
uxurious of Havana, and the students receive 	There Is good news, however, In the Harvard 

food," and clothing ..of the best materials 
document "TheCubansrnakeaspecialeffj0 available in Cuba," she said, These S)CCIs1 
orient their athletes so that once they come ti Privileged treatment with regard to food, 3tudy which sports those who favor mane advantages, she tcld U.S. Intelligence men, 	
contact with foreigners, they have a precon. clothing and housing." 	 datory sentencing for certain gun crimes and The athletic triumphs are used, according to rebuts the arguments of those who say such 

not available to the rest o the population." 	
ceived party line which they are to use. 	

the intelligence document,, to divert public measures Won't Work, 
Another Cuban defector, Hector Rodriguez 	

"Every effort made by the members 
of thc attention from "other failures" and to demon. 	The study points out that while many 

a Com'doso, told about being sent to Russia to study learn, individually and collectively is oriented to physical education. Summarizes an Intelligence put the communist regime of Cuba under 	strale "the superiority of Marxist-Leninism Massachusetts Judges did not like Bartley-Fox,  Ideology In sports." 	 because It foreclosed their options, nonetheless 
report: 	

most favorable light. Fcr this reason, the Cuban 	
they enforced and applied it. Once the defendant 

, 	

"For a classless society, Rodriguez said, athletes are considered one of the best means of 	The Castro regime also Inflates Its triumphs was convicted, the mandatory minimum Soviet athletes not only enjoy special class conveying that message:' 	 by counting separa tely all the medals awarded sentence was Imposed, 

	

I 	 prliltg'.s, but they are actually segregated Into 	Some of these confidential documents date to team members instead of the single award to categories according to (heir performance in back to She 196&3. Yet they accurately forecast the team. 	 "While this experi 	cannot be transfet-ret? 
..,c 	

competition, 	 the behavIor of the Cuban athletes who per. 	The Cubans also divided "the number of intact to other Jurisdictions and other laws," the "Most Soviet athletes who have won medals formed at the 1976 Olympics in Montreal. 	medals gained by the number of the population Harvard analysis decaires, "it does suggest that  
In competition of world significance, such as 	The Indefatigable Cuban runner, Albert of each participating country," states an predictions that judges will s&t<ij all 

"Lets go home where we can be alone with our 	the Olympic Games, rank as first class a thletes Jua.ntorena, dutifully dedicated his racing Intelligence report, "The main purpose of this those statutes they do not like, are simplistic 
thoughts and have some privacy. There are 	 and receive a monthly stipend of 400 rubles in triumphs to Fidel Castro and the revolution. Th 	statistical manipulation 1, to show tbst per- (and likely to be wrong). and that a carefully 

	

many bchpdckers out hor!" 	 addition to other privileges such as automobiles, formidable Teofilo Stevenson, the gold-medal centage-wise, the Cubans can field better drawn and adequately publicized statute will be housing and the opportunity to trawl abroad. . - - heavyweight boxer, also always said exactly athletes than any other country." 	 applied properly." 

,1,*IIn__ ,. 	 '----I------ 

'U 	 i,yu Jyv1Iuvu. 

Court proceedings on the contested will 
of Clyde Tolson, Hoover's associate 
director, closest friend and heir, Indicate 
that other FBI officials may have forged 
his signature and otherwise exploited him 
on his deathbed to obtain part of his estate. 

An audit has revealed that Hoover 
himself, with the connivance of associates, 
may have tapped an employes' 

I....1 I.. kZ -- 	-' 

held at 8 p.m. Saturday (Aug. 14) at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Sturm, 231 
Tollgate Trail (Woodlands), Longwood, At 
the party Fredric M. Hitt, candidate for 
Seminole County Judge, group three, non-
partisan, was to be Introduced to 140 in-
vited guests. The party was to be hosted by 
the Strums, Mr. and Mrs. James Wein-
berg, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Szymanski and 
Mr and Mr, IliiI H.it1 eJ nh.,.I 

formation he gave them' 
The same tenet is applicable to the 

arguments of the school board negotiating 
team. It's the old "boy-who.crjed.wolf" 
syndrome. 

If Cowley won't take a credible stance on 
an Issue as unequivocal as class size, then 
why should the teachers believe him when 
he says that hundreds of thousands of 

 to, certain was rw,,eu by, and belongs Prove that, many of them beyond the basic 	- - He has to have been a real fringe player, 	Individual schools college level, 	 right? One of the most mediocre around. 	
Particularly when Instructors at those And by extension, very few of them can 	Except that the competitor Involved was 	

schools were stymied In attempts to secure accurately be called stupid. Even If you 	Mickey Mantle. 	
for educational materials last year graduated from Dumferlingtown Tech, it 	So as Cool Hand Luke once said: "What 	

dollars 
because,school principals told them, the takes a reasonable amount of Intelligence 	we have 	here 	Is 	a 	failure 	to 	COED- 	
Institutions had no money left, to get through a four-year course of study. 	municate." Only In this case It does not 	

But the course the negotiations have So the question Is, who does Ernie 	appear to be accidental. It looms Instead 	
taken may not be so mysterious after all. Cowley think he's fooling? 	 as a deliberate refusal to yield an Inch 	
To fully understand the picture, there Is Cowley, head of the Seminole County 	even the most clear-cut point, 	
one more element which must be con- School Board negotiating team, has spent 	And the next question Is, what does this 

weeks at the bargaining table turning 	tell you about the rest of the school board's 
aside 	the 	requests 	of 	the 	Seminole 	arguments? 	 Seminole County teachers are paid with Education Association's chief negotiator, 	There was an old-time newspaper editor 	tax dollars. Many taxpayers are also Steve Rosenthal, with first one ploy and 	In Missouri 	who, 	upon 	discovering a 	voters. And this, as everyone knows, is an then another, 	 misspelled name In a piece of copy, Is said 	election year. 

Cowley's most sparkling gem of In- 	to have hurled his dictionary across the 	So it was with no surprise that one ob.. credibility surfaced during a debate the 	newsroom at the offending writer. If this 	server, hearing of the class size argument, two factions held on the relative merits of 	happened more than a Couple of times to 	remarked that the school board reminded large and small classes. Cowley told the 	the same Individual, the editor quickly 	him 01 "a bulldog with Its teeth set in the SEA he has studies which show no 	replaced him with another target, 	tire of a moving automobile - they have significant 	achievement 	differential 	His theory was that If the readers 	their minds made up and they're not going ' 	between students who attended 	large 	couldn't depend upon a reporter for ac- 	to be swayed by the facts," be they classes and those who were taught In small 	curacy In an area as basic as spelling, how 	economic, fiscal or just plain common- ones, 	 could they rely on any of the other in. 	sense. 
Anyone who has sat In an auditorium- 

based TV hlstory-biology.mathematics 
class at 	a 	large 	high school or a 	 —  

sity, then later participated In a course 
where the teacher-student ratio was 1-20 	

' 	 - 

or below, knows that this claim Is pure 

Humanities 101 class at a major univer- 	

•••I1,  
.. 	-; 

sophistry. 
And Cowley Is talking to teachers - 

people who've had more experience with 	 It 	I 
classes than anyone else, and from both 	 - 
sides of the educational fence. 	 - 

But he has the figures to back him up. 
What about those? 	 ! 	

" 	- -, 	 I 
A sage soul once said that you can take 

almost any argument and manage to 	 ),. 	-. 
. 	Ii produce aset of statistics which will seem 	 , 	.-; 	

" 	GOP 
It 	to support it. 

a major league baseball player 
For example, sports fans can quickly 	

HEADQUARTERS 	'- 
who who toiled 16 years for a top team yet could 	 , 	

' 	- not manage a lifetime batting average of 	 ______________ 1. even .300 - a player who posted such 	 . - 	 _____ 
dismal season marks as .W, .245 and .255, 

waw 	while at the same time amassing a major 

OUR READERS WRITE 
What Price Progress? 

Editor: 
I see they are doing It In Mantua, Ohio, too - for-

cing people to sell to developments by raising taxes on 
farmland, Sometime ago I wrote you a letter about 
taxes and mentioned what we are doing to orange 
groves. 

What are we doing to ourselves In the name of 
progress? Now we feed the world, even our enemies. If 
we keep making It Impossible for people to keep their 
farms, groves and orchards, we won't be able to feed 
our own citizens. 

But why should I care? I haven't any children - and 
some of the young ones I've met recently haven't any 
manners. I guess It is because I have taught so many 
worthy ones during my forty-four years In the 
classroom and I have quite a crop of "grandchildren," 

Why can't the lousy developers, who don't give a 
darn If their houses fall down after a few years as long 
as they can become millionaires, use land that is unfit 
for growing things? 

Of course I know legislators are In favor of higher 
Wes. They have to live. But they can do it with less 
style and more work. And when they find a crook 
among fellow lawmakers, they should do more than 
slightly embarrass him with a reprimand. 

L. Campbell 
Sanford 

Carter No Messiah 
Editor: 

All of a sudden the media and people are speaking 
of Jimmy Carter as If he were the Messiah. From what 
Mr. Carter says he too thinks he Is the Messiah and be 
is going to "deliver" us from whatever ails us. 

First of all, be says he'll clean up the bureaucratic 
mess In Washington In four years. HOGWASH! He 
might be a Democrat and have a Demnocrat.contro lied 
Congress, but the Democratie-controlled Congress 
established the bureaucratic mess In Washington 
beginning In 1933 and it has been going on ever since. 
Oh, they'll have a "honeymoon" for awhile but when 

he starts messing around with all those agencies In our 
nation's Capitol there will be a hue and cry like this 
nation has never heard. 

Mr. Carter likes the 3 per cent Jobless ceiling 
established by the I1urs.rey.Hawkixij bill. If he gets 
the bill passed, that will add another $40460 billion to 
the federal budget annually. The bill is another make- 
work program that will create more inflation and 
higher taxes. Mr. Carter is in favor of a mandatory 
health program. Who's gonna pay for It? The same 
taxpayers who are footing most of the bills right now. 
He says the employers will pay half the costs. So all 
that means Is that companies will raise their prices to 
cover any increases In their taxes. They have to or they 
couldn't stay in business or come close to creating any 
additional Jobs. 

And heaven help us all, Mr. Carter Is in favor of 
breaking up the 18 largest oil compamies, and Just at 
the time when time companies need our government's 
support and Incentives to go out and find more oil. U 
the people of this nation don't believe prices of oil and 
oil-related products will go out of sight, Just take a look 
at European countries who import most of their oil and 
Oil products. Of course, he could slap price controls on 
the oil companies but that will only keep them from drilling more or finding more oil and make us further 
dependent on the Arab cartel. He Is in favor of con- trolling oil imports. How? By rationing' He hasn't said. 

Mr. Carter is in favor of land use controls, The 
"Messiah" will tell you what you can do with your 
property and when. He is such a peace-loving man he is 
also in favor of gun controls, that is, for anyone with a 
record. What kind of record? 

The people of this nation should begin questioning 
their legislators and the presidential nominees on how 
they plan for the people to pay for all the good things they plan to 'give" us. It is always the people who pay 
through the nose whether taxes are placed directly on 
people or on business. The tax-paying public needs to 
question each and every give-away program and its 
economic impact. There ain't no free lunch! The taxpayer pays and pays and pay.s' Always! 

J, D. Demon 
Lake Charles, Louisiana 
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In County Commission Races
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- $500,000 Pit 

	

Here-"s Who-  Gave What 	Dug From Budget -- 
V. A. P 	

By D P*ICZBTI' 	pernt boom they were Onlyt of 11 c 	dets for F. Ds1e 550; Frank Antou $20, 	Williams' contributors In. 	Annette Williwig Sanford, " 	 Herald 81ff Writer 	judged Outstanding In their 
tires aids en the Si'j'u James 	,rr $50, Albert 	dude: self $100 and $1,000 $25; Stephen 8. Cook, 	 perforznan lest year. Board of C.ty Cow Pip. W. Jo. 1Iley $50, Ii 	Philip Harper, WInter Park, Goldenrod, $15; John S. 	 1 	 As County budget seeelons 	Both CcininIIOn Chairman cmN 
mlseiosers have boom see- J— 	Ill, A Keller $50, $150, Mack Blythe $00, Aim Rushing, Winter Park, $5; 	 -. 	1W tO an end, an estimated Mike Hattaway and Corn. is r 	p'q. 	Ray Gr4 $15, ( 	You 	P1MSC 	George and Stdrley Daniel P. Rival Mattland, $50; 	 o,000 earmarked for t. miesloner Jobe lUmbroh u rIo

amc, Rubscea B. CoWer $10, Rick Van Brack!, $10, barbara Orlando, $25; Dr. David 	 ' 	'• 	'bed from requests. 	county workers. Cicoidy Qsrk Ci Qrcit Coert 11man $10, Lie War. $20, Johe Wlmthigtu&in $5.50 	Lime OltIwiler, Goldenrod, $00; Undo 	 . 	The money was budgeted for 

war 	ac 	to mid 	BnoI H. Denies $10, Il-meti, Lomgwood, $2D, lierry self $100; E. Jeermette Strobsi, ' 	 chess cia Clay Pit sitS has been they 14WO" PSI hikes for 
ArthwlLBsckwIJr. 	W.ek$15, am A$, WlflIi.;U5. 	 DWimir Park no; 	 pchuecia8einlnolesjtoto 	 ' 	 I' 

	

Farmer Aitomods Springe U.?. Grth Jr. $50 George 	WIfl1n.' ezpanditui 	Ira- contributions In nd for 
office 

	

-. 	mine clay for one during con. 	, 	• P
Dameroc candlillate for do
mJ C. David Gider, a Perkins $10, Bob Heamn $10, dude: qonfy1ng fee 	J1, supplies, 	postage 	and 	 struCtion Ci county roads. Ray J. Jenny $10, Mary McCarthy Photo $12.10, lnhlcellaneoa,$155. 	 ' ' 

	
Clayisnow trucked in from 	Ask George C. H 

,5siu4 tin, board Ci coidy lCcfl 	$15, Albeit Pope $10, Seffihiole County Republican 	Expenditures listed were: 	9.; 	 Vol*erla County. 

	

u,ih1 sod uiu1y bold Tom Freomes $10 and $160, Executive Committee $30, S Bank of SeinOrie9, 	Glenn Klausman, zi, re- Th 000000O IideCtICI is 	CALL 834-81 
by 	Republican Richard Harold Green $11, Jan 	Action Coder rubber damp Park, rubber endorsement 

cently joined the staff of 	largest cut from an rqi1s he has raised $10, all of 	Springe. $5J3 and Jiffy Copy, letter, damp $t$5; Samoran Boone second  while spending 	 ooi 	 printer,, ietterteaà and en- Seminole-Brevard Public first reduction wan $200,000 In 	The Now AN k Th 
$21. monlnrequeats.ilw 

52*10. 	 mis 	s-'ri, 	In the district one 

	

Incumbent County Corn. C.umty C.ieIssI.i 	county "low IWO and Studio one  Defender Franklin Kel. requests from judges for two mndsemm race, Incumbent photo work $54.. 	 Icy. As an assistant pub. additions] courtrooms. missioner Michael (Mike) ap&1p ftsbftbnmd 	Hattaway's contributor, In. Thomas A. Binfárd con- Uc defender, Klausman Office of Management B.tlauaj (D. Wer 	expesees was e-- 	by 	dud.: O.R. Couslneau, tributors Include: self $50, will 
handle cases of in. Analysis and Evaluation has received  52*75 In con- 	Diiiania Kites, Iforild ,fl 	Celberry, $100; J.W. Age., Michael A. BiCicrd, ID 	digents charged with °) Director Pat GilasIn trlbstlons while mending 	writer and petit ice) 	$100, Gene B. Stephani $100, Postage $7.60, Hbes Kennels 

misdemeanors. 	Klaus- plans to have all cuts aanhad $3,112.* 	 reporter. Similar reprts 	Georges St. Laurent $250, Inc., Longwood, $50. Expen. 
___ 	

Into budget next week. At that Hattaway's opponents, easehesi board and ether 	Frank 	5U00,LIdVG 	CltuceslldedareSsnfordQufck man, who makes his Robert French, a 1oaat, 	heal aid date races vii 	$250, Charles E1d11 Miftiand, Pri,S 	d,IJtkinis ij. home In Deltona, attend- Um commissioners will know 
has received $1,070 while 	appear is The Evedeg 	$00, Robert J. PlJyak, $350, E. and self petition dissemination ed the University of goal Ci about $10 mIllIon the 

If they have readied the desired 
spending $1,60flS; Vines 	Herald next week. 	Everette Huskey $500, self $7.60. 	 Georgia, and Stetson approximate size of last year's Perry, RepNHIceI. ripened 	 (loan to c"psIgn fimd) 150, 	Contributors to Alexander's Law School. 	 appropriation. $1,160 In codribetlon, and Ricky and Marllou Poin- Dr. George Starks, MaltJan4 campaign are: Jim W. Afford, - 	 Same 525 county workers are 11*72 in espenditerue; and dexter $50; 1 -ter 35nunerman $50, Gerald S. Ridberg, $150, $100; Charles I. Park Jr., $100, 	 slated 

for 
 five per cant Pay Torn BLnfard, Independent, $110; Ufllan 

Van  Muter $10, Mary Wheelees $00, Central Jo)mLDsrbi$1E.rett. Springs Eyes Mks If supervisors feel the 
cadn1ismi $11100 and ex- Joim Cib,rry $10; Sods IL Pro&e and Equipment Co., Huskey $100, Tony Rued, $100, 

raises are warranted. peridltw $4511 	 COaso $20; Ruth &nfth, IJO; 11.000, AntPn' Nk1son $50, Jack Liar 	1..'!'v Zim- 	
bojI 5xyty. 

ln 	 tcr, 	.tdcr• 	 $100, 	
VOtéCha 	

- mended for an additional fin 
workers have been recom. 

- am 

 

	

Dan Dorfman, Democrat, Jordan $10; Jack Poole Jr. $10; 	Roy Dye, Winter Park, Ginahal $100, G. Andrew Speer reported contributi6111111111, at ons of .11 of Clberry. 	 lumber $247; Harry Goubrine. t 	(. V.,,v,n W.. f. ___I _____-_-__- 	- 	- . -- - 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sseda, Ao& 1117S-4A 

IRLOIN 
STEAK 

,W.D SUNS 
USDA CWOICI 

SONIUSS Sill 

WHOLE 
DELMONICOS 

Small truNr. 1ilI Price 

*is "MMI 

NOW Tructor Co. 
2)22 N. Oi'aae. Ilsuaai Trail 

orla., PIa. iae 
417 Ms4la Ave. 

Aflams.ufe Irls. Pia. 127$1 
Ort"1116 	Allameale Spriates  

law 1)04 

W'G BRAND 
USDA 0101CC 

!LMONII 
STEAKS 

WEFPLO 

PRICES GOOD IN THOU COUNTIES ONLY 
ORANGE, SIMINOLI, OSCIOLA, 

1 ' 
 

LAKE, CITRUS, IRIVAID, COLLIER, 
VOLUSIA, SUMTIN, CHARLOTTE, 

LII AND MARION 
I I 

Quantity Rights 
Reserved 

DR. JAMES E. HIRSCH 

CHIROPRACTOR 
announces the opening 

of his office 
for the practice of 
CHIROPRACTIC 

Zayre Plaza, U.S. 17.92 & Airport Blvd. 
Hours by Apoointment 

r5ffone 322.4153 

FIRST FEDERAL 
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION 

OF MID-FLORIDA 
STATEMENT OF CONDITION 

JUNE 30, 1976 
ASSETS 

st Mortgage Loans 	 .. 	 $236,248,443 
Other Loans 	 3,811,813 

al Estate Owned 	 1.204,236 

WINN.DlXI$ STORES INC. 
COPYRIGHT — 176 

Lu  
Lao  

9"f Lain 	 soneless soft, I stocks-111-OR. Each 	 89ef Rib-Eye 

';. 

INS 	 F ç 
WV FRESH . FRYERS ii. 

1110* Geud. 'A' ?. Pepee OuleLs, TIIØ. ii 
II. '$9' 

- 	 L.. 

J11111401110*0  IlIk" (WA r") 

____ 	

W.D ud Spiced Leøch... v Trksy. . . 2 	$1" 	 SiJmi . •. : 94 
Prsep.lh 	 . 	 .•.. PEG 	

5.,parb,.i,J Tv!IceyWI.gs , 39c 	 sp, Sour Cream . 	79 
;WokbM111111,91911,11, 	4Iqho . Fl for SeoUl,,, or 	 . 	 $ip 	aid Ievtar or SO. Fit law Fat Cetsog. 

. 
	 cup 74114 99C

lrll%mro 
	

... 	 1' 
— 	 A 

BOIDINS 

ORANGE .  JUII
A
-r QTS. 

 100 
 

N'ELB0  
THRIFTY 
MAID 

W 
MACARONI 

Dlv. Soy 

Tuna ......
Is'  
£ CAN

,.,  89c 

S. 

HARVEST IRISH JUMBO 

CANTALOUPES 
2 FOR  $100  

4, 

ASTOR GRAIN P0*5 OR 

CUT CORN 
410.02. $100 

PKGS. 

HARVEST FRISK GROIN 

CABBAGE  'Atl  

I $100 
J 

 
HEADS  I d 

MORTON ALL 
VARIETIES EXCEPT HAM 

DINNERS 
)2 

11-02 : 99c 
NW 

FRESHENER 
Limit 3 with $5.00 Sr more purchase 

,u u,au LId1 	 40.020 
Cash on Hand and in Banks 	. . . 	

. 	 7.234,077 
Investments and Securities 	

. 18,878,632 
$ 

 
Fixed Assets-Less Depreciation 	 10,573,033 
Deferred Charges & Other Assets 	 6, 621,927 
TOTAL 	

2i9612.181 

LIABILITIES & NET WORTH 
Savings Accounts 	

227.108.224 
Advances From Federal Home 

Loan Bank of Atlanta 	
29. 700.000 

Other Borrowed Money 	
—0--- 

Loans in Process 	
6.375,182 

Other Liabilities 	
3,300.37 1 

General Reserves and Surplus 	 13,128,404 
TOTAL 	

$279,612,181 

DIRECTORS 

ROBERT W HESTER — Chairman of the Board 
D WILLIAM OVERTON 

- Prcsidctn 
N D ABERTS JR 	

ROBERT L COHEN 
I LATHAM DAVIS. JR 	

JOHN R DURRANCE. 
NELSON GILREATH 	

DR S A HUSSEy, SR 
JOE C JENKINS JR 	

JOHN E JOHNS 
J MARSHALL LANE 	

W 0 LeVEILLE JR 
J WALTER NORDMANN 

DIRECTORS EMERITI 
T WADE HARRISON 

. 	 MORTON MCDONALD 
OFFICES 

	

DEBARY 	
DELAND (Regional Main Office) U S 1192 at Highbanks Rd 	

345 N Woodland Blvd (305)668 4438 	
(904)734 2551 

	

DELTONA 	
GAINESVILLE (Regional Main Office) 940 Deltona Blvd 	 7q'5 N W 3ii, St j305668 44U.s 	

(90437b,551 
GAINESVILLE 	

. GAINESVILLE 249 W University Ave 	
2528 N W 131h St  (904)375.8500 	

(904)3762633 
GAINESVILLE 

4414 NW 23rd Ave 	
LAKE CITY 

2735US 90w (904)376.3204 	
(904)752.9222 

NEW SMYRNA BEACH 	
ORMOND BEACH 1 300 S Atlantic Ave 	

520 S Atlantic Ave (904)427.3447 	
(904)672.8757 

	

SANFORD 	 Offices Approved But Unopened 3090 S 011dndO Dr 	
DELTONA PLAZA DELTONA  (305)3233770 	r -  i 	MEDICAL ARTS CENTER DELTONA 

LIC OAKS MAIL GAINESVILLE 
ORANGE CiT SHOPPING CENTER 

ORANGE CITY 

rp 	MORTON 

CREAM PIES 
PI E 69  

WASHINGTON RUSSET 
U. S. NO. 1 BAKING 

POTATOES 
I  INIC 

I5 

	

&. secuanaaan $10; CIO Altamonte, lumber $35, Gary Mack N. Cleveland Jr..,"  $00, 	By JANE CAELBERJ 
$035.11; Williams had con. Whttebwst $10; Robert Ker,  Rogers, Altamonte, paint and Jack T. Bridges $50, Central ____ 	 Herald Staff Writer 
11`1Ci 11,31515 and ex- cber $10 and Mack McClan. supplies $22.75, lady Gods, Produce and EquIanid Co, 	

— 
penditare of $Il$1711ASteven nahas $10; H.D. Hood $30, all of lumber $50; Joe Crea oni, use $200 John Dickey  Inc.$200. 	WINTER SPRINGS 

Gary Massey Deifle.e listed codribigjo, of Sanford; VaIidhe and Irma Ci Ford Pickup for 	 Attorney campaign 	Expenditures listed were: 	
two charter ami $000 and expenditures of• Ortiz 	Engel $300; laster $100, Charles True, Winter filing fee $525.11, and posters 	

to city Council Mon $J1. 	 and Sonja Mandell $150, Jack Park, $247 lumber. 	$366.15.
ments 

In the district five county Laser $110, John F. Lowndes 	Espenditires listed for the 	Contributors to Tyre's evening for In 	on 
second primary balla commissionram: D111011OCnit $100; all CiCeIaalo; Dr. Joel IL Hattaway campaign are filing campaign Include: self $1,000; 

John Alexander had con- Grenn, Winter Park, $10; fee $.91; Damla K. Doigner, 5.0. Chase $100, H.IL Kastner 	The proposed amendme 
trtioiis of $1,700 and as- Benjamin Newman, Longwood stationery, $114.19; Beth $100, John W. Evans $75, BY. would change the date of 
1-41wes of $121175 while ISO, F.D. Bimdy, Longwood $10; Hattaway, stationery, $35; Wheeler Jr. $100 and Ed Parker municipal election frI W.W. (Bill) Tyre listed con. Josephine May $10 and Quality Inn meeting $.2$; $75. 	 December to November trlIcn. of $1,450 and as- Mariloon Poindexter $10, both postage stamps $13; Graphic 	Tyre's eend1tures include:  coincide with the cow penditures of $1,174.73 and Orlando. 	

Marketing, Winter Park, filing fee $.91, Celery City general election and wo Republican William Kirchhoff Sharon Grayson, Winter bumper strips and posters Printing 
$1T7.21 and Graphic Teqdre the deputy mayor, ill showed contributions Ci $010 Park, $10; Liaise Amanda $729.04; Quality Inn breakfast Arts for signs $171.60. 	mayor resigns, to serve and no expenditures. 	ntght, L.ongwocd, $35; Jerry meeting, $31.96, Peterson 	Klrthhoff tided contributor, mayor only until the ni 

Contributions to the Gider Voyer, Maitland $10; Lucile Outdoor Advertising, billboard as: self, $500 and $100; Harry scheduled election. campaign: 	Edilma Gurder, Winter Springs, $10; 1600, postage $35, and Celery Lee Jr. $100, Nina D.LoganlsO, 	__ 
Wa-nti1he, Orlando, $10 and Judi Kwiatkowski, Longwood, City Printing, advertising B. Brad Hollingsworth $10, 	

Legal Notice $30; Sidney I. Vihien Jr., $10; Isaac Borres Rosello, materials $715.35. 	 W.L. Kirk Jr., $20 and G Sen.fonl$1O; Steven Garver, $10 Winter Park, $10; Pamela 	Robert (Bob) French, Andrew Speer. $20. and $25; Fred Hspnei, $10; Roberts, Orlando, FICTITIOUS NAME  $30; Wesley Democrat, contributors: self 	 P4011CC Is hereby given that I a' Jerry Bali $10; Ray Brooks, T. Place $10 and Richard $30.$SO0 and $20; Uwe Caddy 	Legal Notice 	engaged in business atn2owInt $10; 1-dlwr Bruce $10; William Aldert, $10 both of Oviedo, Ray Stores $50, William Rev, Woods Blvd., Winter Park, Fl. 337 
F. Doyle $10; Bay Guard $10; Powell, Longwood, $10; and Altamonte Springs $100; James IN THE CIRCUIT COURT nF THE fictitious Seminole County. Florida, under " 

name of IDEA FACTORI Bob Smith $10; B.D. MfTub Wayne Miller, Winter Springs Vaughn, Winter Park 1100; EIGHTEINTI. JUDICIAL CIR. and that I intend to register si Jr., $10; 141115 C. Beidisy $10; $10. 	 Rsry F. Beckham Jr., Winter CUlT, SEMINQLI COUNTY. name with the Clerk cIthe Circj Woodrw J. Wea; Robert 1L 	,'Tn kI" contribetbong ustf' Pit $100; James B. owe PLORID4. 	 Court, Seminole County, FloçId. 
accordance with thC provisln. Williams $10; Billie H. Chayre were: Dolores Freid, Maitland, Winter Park, $5; Frank 	CASE NO. 7612flCA4IA 	

- the Fictitious Name Statutes. Ti $10; George E. Grfrr,mett $10; 11.20; WIlliam L Mustard, Falconetti, Longwood $.5;b.E. IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF 	Wit: Section 1"09 Florida Statuti 
Joe Del Roam $10; Raymond Maitland, lumber $300, BelAire Price Sr., Longwood $10 and ELLEN BETTS BEAL. 	1957. 
Ambrose $10; Mike Meldeau Homes Inc., Winter Park, Roscoe Vanover, Longwood, , 

	
wife Pet ition,r, 	County Club Consultants, Inc 

$100; all of Alternorge Springs. lumber $150; Jerry Bali, $100. 	 51g. Carol S. Edwards 
RICHARD FRANCIS DEAL, JR 	 Vice President Mrs. John Polk, Sanford $10; Maitland, whiskey $121; 	Contributors to the Vince 	 Publish Aug. C. It, 71. 22, 1976 
RICHARD FRANCIS BEAL, SR. '?!E Steven Van Ore; Maitland $35; Holiday Inn, Altamonte, Perry Campaign: Mrs. Perry, and ALICE DEAL, his wife, 
	 PICTITIOUSNAME - LirjIp Guiger, Winter Springs whiskey $94, Ramada Inn, Maltland,$50; Larry Breen and 	 Respondents. 	Notice is hereby given that I an $25; 	Dorothy McGfre, Altamonte, whiskey $120, and Associates, Orlando, $100' 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	"waged in business at 113 Elm 0, Orlando, $10; Donald H. Crown Liquor, Altamonte, Pbil 	 TO: RICHARD FRANCIS 	CAsselbefry 32707. Sominoie county lipM. Reed $100 and Alton 	DEAL. JR. residence 	Florida, under the fiij Schreiner, Longwood $10; whiskey $73. 	 C. Loudermilk $35, both of 	unknown. 	 BAERS PAINTING SERVICE, inc Raquel Cobb, Orlando $10. 	Expenditures In the Gunter Maitland; Hugh W. McCarroll, 	Last known address: 	that I intend to register said nami 

1) 	PFC Richard F. Deal, Jr. 	with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
Henri Laidwfrth, Maitland campaign included Graphic Longwood $100; Lawrence 	763)5.2535 	 Seminole County. Florida in ac $100 and $100; Isabefl GimLet, Marketing for signs, bumper Plante, Winter Park, $200; 	Co. c ist Bn. 37th rnor 	cordance with the provisions of (hi prfng $35; Josepi) strips $414.64; petty cash for Donald G. Webb, Orlando 150 	APO New York 09326 	Fictitious Name Statutes, ToWit: 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Section $13.09 Florida Statut )957. 
Del Rosam, Casselberry $100; maflouts $100; Celery City Lawrence H. Martinez, 

Printing, b and Joa $ 	 that an action for Dissolutionof 	S. Leonard F. Beer 
Pawdower $25; both of petty c 

erman Elliot 	Joao 	cans $es.56, Altamonte Springs, 1100; Dr. Marriage and other relief has 	Publish: July 25, Aug. 1, I, 15, 1976 ash supplies for cocktail Fred Hicks Sr., Majtland, $35; filed against you and you are DES 101 
Maitland; Roy StUtTInan $35 party $100, Dennis Dolger for Dr. William F. Eckbert Jr. written defenses. if any, to it on 0. required to serve a copy of your IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND and Gilbert and Rosa Acevedo type setting and graphic sup- Winter Park, $50; Walter S. 

ANDREW SPEER. Attorney 	FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA 

$1C, both of Orlando; Henry and plies IttM and petty cash $100. Hood, Winter Park, $20; Ruth Petitioner, whose address Is ill EdhrrHeind, Sanford $50 	Dorftnan'g contributor, In- B. Scott, Winter Garden, $. West Commercial Street, Sanford, CIVIL ACTION NO. 76•IIl$.CA4.$.O
IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF Florida3277), on 

and file 
or before August  

Donald and Astrid Johnson,  chided John F. Lowndes, Martha G. Thornton, Falls 	
OrIglnO6 with the NANCY GAIL WILLIAMS, Altamonte, $5; Jack B. Corn. Orlando $100; Lester Mandell Church, Vs., $50; Gilbert E. Clerk of this Court either before 	 WiI•PetIIIOnes' mendeg Orlando $20; I)ai*e $150, Later Zimmerman $120, Daniel Jr., Winter Park, $ .  service  on Petitioner's attorney  or  11bbits $100 and Charles Hibner 	 immediately thereafter; otherwise JAMES MITFORO WILLIAMS, JR. 

	

Jack Lazar $150 and self 	
ldefaultwillbeenter .j against you 	

OTICEOFACTION 
Husband.Respon,, $25, both Altamonte; B.W. $37511. 	 for the relief demanded in the 	N

f. 
Brinkley $100 and Enrique 	Deviese's contributors In- Petition. 	 TO: JAMES MITFORD WIL DeAffigoetis $25, both Winter dulled; Laster Mandell  1200, 

___ 	 • ..... '.i . 	WITNESS my hand and the seal of 	LIAMS. JR. 4em Park; 	Ubalso 	Collazo, Robert Holley, Maitland, $20, this Court on July 22, 1976. 	 Residence Unknown 
(SEAL) 	 YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an CsssrIbery $35; Baum and C.W. Brown, Apopka $50, Jack 

Simmermon 	 ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, JR action for Dissolution of Marriage As Clerk 	he of t Court 	 has been filed against you  and you 
$20; 	The Lasx $35, Linda Frank $240, 

Cycleworks, Altamonte $10; Lester  Zimmerman $125, self 	 FREE 	BY  Cecella V. Ekern 	 are required to serve, copy of your As Deputy Clerk 	 written defenses, it any, to It on Gary and Dixie  Planck,  $75 and Korman and Bravo, 	 Publish July 25 1. Aug. 1.$, 1$, $976 FRANK C. WHIGHAM,  ESQUIRE, 
DEBIO6. 	 Petitioner's attorney, whose ad. 

Altam 	$1 and  CM  Qe!ewe 	wooi, $25 	
dress is ST ENSI R OM.  DAVIS  & 

Winter Park, $4. 	 Deviese's expenditures were 	REAR GRASS 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURTINAND MCINTOSH, Post Office Box 1330, Kevin L Planck $10; William only the filing fees of ia.ai. 	CATCHER WITH 	FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
Sanford. Florida. 37771. on or before FLORIDA 	 August 23. 1976, and file the original CIVIL ACTION NO. 16.l411.CA44.0 with the Clerk of this Court either 

CLIP AND SAVE 	
I H.P. RIDING 
PURCHASE OF 	

In  Re: TheM Lege of 	
bitore service on Petitioner's at. 

ATTENTION v 	I 	

and 

MOWER . . . . 	SHELBA S TRENT, 	
torney,  or immediately thereafter; Petitioner, otherwise, default will be  entered  

DAVID V TRENT, 	 against you for the relief demanded  
in the Petition, to wit: A dissolution  

I 
Respondent, of marriage; permanent custody of 

. 

NOTICE OF ACTION 	the minor cnildren born Issue of the Medicare  THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 	marriage, RONALD ANTHONY 
DAVID V. TRENT, whose WILLIAMS, DAVID ALLEN 

Subscribers
resadenceis unknown but ,,, 	

WILLIAMS, and JILL LANE 4, ... 	 known mailing address
is Route 1. WILLIAMS. in tt. Petitioner; Box 117, Si. Paul, Virginia. 	permanent alimony;permanent YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

Medicare Insurance Entities You To Horn, Use Of. that an action for Dissolution of child Support; attorney fees and the 
costs of this action; an equitable marriage as been filed againit you 

and you are required to wve a copy distribution of the jointly owned real BREATHING MACHINES • PRESSURE BED PADS 	Tired of pushing your 	 of your written detensn, if any, tO it 
and personal property *I he parties 
Including award of the real property Iawnmowe,?LkJng,or 	on FRANK C. WP$IGHAM. owned by the 

parties  is tenants by in 	
r 	

ESQUIRE. Petitioners atlorn,y, 
the entireti to the Petitioner, said OXYGEN 	 • COMMODES 	 a practical riding mower? 	

aPt.se address It Pci) Office Box property 
being more particularly 

Loo  

closely at the Anens 	1330, Sanford, Florida, 3277), on or bed  as follows: 
Z 	line of riding mowers. 	I*fore Sept 3rd. $976, and file the 	Lot 10. Block L, NORTH 

HOSPITAL BEDS 	• PATIENT LIFTERS 	Qay is built into 	 original with Use Clerk of this 
Court ORLANDO TERRACE, UNIT I, either before service on Pititi,ç's Section  I.  according to the plat WHEELCHAIRS 	• BATH EQUIPMENT 	0(1001  these 	riding 	

aItorneyorimmagi.,ty,,fl,,. thereof 
recorded in Plat Book 16. mowers, from the  HP 	otherwise a default and ultimate in 	Page 63, Public Records of Seminole . COLOSTOMY SUPPLIES 	 Emperor Deluxe to t 	 Judgment will be entered against C

ounty. Florida. being in Section 3, 
I 	

tough, compact 5Hp 	 you f;r the relief demanded in the Township 21 South, Rang, 30 East, Petition and your marriage t As Prescribed by Your  Physician 	I 	Fairway. There's a model 	 o Seminole County, Florida. Petitioner will be dissolved. 	 WITNESS my hand and seal of Obtain these services under Medicare 	I 	and pocketbook. see your 	this Court on July 74th, 1976, 	1976 

I 	and size Ia fit your lawn 	WITNESS my hand and the seal of this Court on 2151 day of July, A.O. 
O 	 We Bill Medicare For You 	i 	nearest Miens dealer 	 (SEAL)

today. 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 

iffy 	
I 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 As Clerk of the Court 

I 
By: Linda M.5h4w 	

By Cherry Kay Travis A&C LAWNMOWER Deputy Clerk 	
AS  Deputy  Clerk 

3, 
IN5TROM DAVIS 	

STENSTROM, DAVIS 1. 
SALES and SERVICE 	F 

MCINTOSH  
Jgship Bank Of 	 MCINTOSH I MEDICARE SUPPLY  CO&I 	Ph, 322-7923 Sanford Suite 22 Fi.)gthip Bank of Sanford 

PoSt Office Box 1330 	 Poet Office Box 1330 Sanford, Ftorld 32711 	 Sanford. Florida 32771 
040 00  ma"0111 "wail CLIP AND AVE 	

Attey for Petitlør,aj 	
AttQtflyi for Petltio, 

Hwy. 17.92  at Lake  Dr., DeBary,  Fla. 	 2517 
 

25)7 Country  Club Rd 	
Publish  Aug. I, & IS, 22, 6 	PUbgth 	1. Aug I, 0, Ii, 1976 

- 	 - 	 197
DEC s 	 OF a- 

Ii LAMIRICIIT 
ALL VARIETIES 

PIZZAS 

I 

59c 	U Margarine . 2 
r Porkay 

Margarine... 59c 
/ 

 
Kraft 

I 	. 
 0

I 	HALF flflc Orange Juice ,, GAL  77 
' 	 CDI., 

Garlic Bread . ; 99c 
- 



m—avow"  "M 14 16MOC  FL 

16 Defendants,, 10 
CdsesSet For Court 

lylGi LLOYD 	cane altar Orcelt Jas Joe A. date witness Is on vEitIon HddSW?W,Iii, 	Cowort Jr., ruled that andsr a 	- Vliicinf M. Delano, 42, of 
revision Of rioriin's armed Ill NaPolla Ave., Sanford, Is 

Sixteen defendants are burglary statue, efl.dlv, l 	seemed  of two counts of 
scheduled for trial this week at Octoher, juveniles c-id be -to a,M.d IISSI*. Sanford befort Circult court lnikted for trial an aWti on 	- Mary Lawn Qmu, 0, 
Judge A.J. Hosemaim Jr., In 10 ftr*degree felony diaigsi. 	of Coiando1  Is accused of felony canes ianglng from forgery aii ii,ave, in the Brmdb poaseulon of cocaine and 
POW larceny to burglary and cue, CIrcult Judge DominIck 3. hirula. She WM arreded In a &i charges. 	 Sa denied amtto zMdWi vice squad raid In 

Anisum state Atty. dismiss the Inttnent In a April at an Altainoate Springs 
NOVICk is seeking a continuance  banning on Avg. 4. 	aportmsud. 
in the trial of a 11year.oid 	Vernon Wilkerson, 3p, of 310 	U11e .k1 n, 10, of 111 
Winteir Park 	 DePah St., and r  Edward Feed Ave., Altamonte Springs, 
by the Seminole County Grand Holiday Jr., X, 01411 Thd sL, is 	01 burglary of a 
Jury for trial as an adult on an  both Altamonte sprinp, we school and possession of 
armed burglary charge - a scheduled for separate trials on burglary  10011. 
flrddegree felony. 	charges 01 armed burglary, 	- Jowls BsUany, 54, Roy L. 

Doconnenits  in  an court Me  grand heomy and receiving  King.3kand Gregsq MIke, 14, 
Indicate the state wants the stolen pruçierty In Connection all 01 Orlando, face trial ,  on 
delay because a 13yesr 	with 1 July 2 heeskln and theft grand larceny charges In 
witness In the trial of Jomsi Of timm and other property cimnidlon  with the alleged 
Brian Birnneile Is out 01 the 	dwdft of  Thames thfton June lof clothing from 
country until m1d'Seernber.  Joam Altamonte WW 	Modgcmeuy Ward, 1nteitat. 

Defense attorney James 11.11, Altamonte Sprt. Brunelle is accused of Figgaft has fUW 0  wilke that  
- Joist Lewis Was Jr., 20, of 

burgbrixinglbS dwelling of  an Insanity dele1e. may be 1311 V. 11th St., Sanford, Is Charles Sagby, 1210 Hamilton used by itee,t Hedingi Jr., accused 01 burglary and petty Ave., Longwood, on Feb. 17, n, 
on 

of 	City, Via., In ins laicuy in ccnnsction with a and arming himself inside 
the  trial 	glary and battery  breakln it the Silver Tip 

dwelling with a thotgwi and two charges in connection with a Tavern, V. 13th St., Sanford. rifles. 	
July 12 	te..kl in 	- John William tacin 28, of Brunelle was indicted April 7 	SenIISmi.. 	 417 Longwood-OviedoRoad, and ettr,dftr! fr 	.tlbany, In d& cam dwk-Re4  for W1nt Springs, is Ge.,in .. 
	Judge Hosumm burglary ofataverfloflu..t17.. 

In recent weeks armed tiniwsek: 	 21atLongwood. 
burglary Indictments against - Carl E Bridge., , of —QharlesEdwardRoinnette, 
approximately 10 juveniles Orlando, Is accuaed of forgery 10, of Eustis, Is accused 01 
have beet diirntt.pd by circuit and uttering a forgery, felony delivery of marijuana. 
judges. State Ally. Abbott Documents in the court file 	— Albert Marvin Howard, 4$, 
Herring is appealing the MedeBddges will pre,.gan of Fht.tist, N.C., Is accused of 
dismissals to the Fourth alibi defense and that Assistant ri1itIng Sanford Police U. 
District Court of Appeals, West State Ally. Claude Van Hook Is L.D. Bishop with violence and 
Palm Bosch. The dI!nIw1e seeking a trial delay because a battery on a police officer. 

ON STORE II CASUI$ØIY, 

10U PlAZA 5 OPfNw 

24 HOURS. 

— 

I I 

Hut 	 '1 One...Hut Two... Hut Three ! Prep Football Begins 
Hut one, hut two, hut three... 

The familar football cry permeates Seminole 
County high school circles Monday as coaches 
stage a call to arms in a twice-a-day practice at 
Seminole, Lyman, Lake Brantley, Oviedo, Lake 
Howell and Trinity Prep fields. 

There are new coaches at Brantley, Oviedo and 	 ______ 
Howell, where Jim Raley, Joe Montgomery and 
Curtis Keen have assumed respective roles. 

Seminole coach 'Jerry Posey Is meeting with 	 ___ 
candidates at 8:30a.m. and 3 p.m. The second-year 
head coach Is trying to improve on a 9-2 season log 

last fall, and will be working toward a Sept. 10 
season opener at Port Orange Spruce Creek. 

Veteran Lyman coach Dick Copeland will 
practice at 10 and 4. The Greyhounds were 2-8 last 
season and will compete in the Sept. 2 jamboree at 
Oak Ridge. Lyman's first foe is Oak Ridge n Sept. 
10 In Longwood. 

Montgomery will utilize 8 and 4 o'clock 
practices and hopes to turn around a 3-7 record 
from last season. The Lions open Sept. 10 at home 
against Rockledge. 

Raley is expected to be met with a turnout of 
275 youths trying out for varsity, Junior varsity and 

freshman squeds. The Pa 	launch their season 
Sept. Mat Apopka. Brantley drills are at 8 and 4. 

Joel Kelley won't have his full squad back from 
vacations Monday, but practice at the private 

SPORTS Class AA school will be at 9 and 3. First team 
meeting is today at 2, at which time physicals will 
be given. Trinity Is hosting a Sept. 4 jamboree and 
working toward a Sept. Ii opener a home against 	 ''°'- 	ssv.*.i. is me—il 
Orlando Tabernacle. 	 _____ 

Keen has practices slated at 8 and 4 also, with 
the Hawks seeking to turn around a 1-9 season. The 
year's Iidlilter is Sept. 10 at Mount Dora. 

11 

Seminole Lyman Lake Brantley 
Oviedo 

V 

Head coach: Dick 
Copeland 

Assistants: Wayne 
Embry, Skip 
Plotter, Bob 
McCvlbooØ, Stove 
Wade, Larry 
Baker, Sill Scott 

Nicknonw: 
Greyhounds 

IflS lewd: 1.1 
Schodol,: Sept. II 
Oak Ridge, 17 
leone, 14 
Colonial, Oct. I of 
Winter Park, • 

., 3. 
AI Edgev)j'; 23 
at Lake Irantisy, 
It at Swans; Nov. 
$ Seminole. 13 at 

Head coach: Jen-'j 
Pony 

As$i$taflt$l Roger 
l.athard, Jim 
Dawson, Jay 
Stokes, Emery 
Slake, John 
Noichart, Bob 
Lundquist 

Nickname 
S.min.les 

ItlS Record 94 
Schedule: Sept. less 
Part Orange 
Spruce Croft, I? 
Daytona loath 
Mainland, 34 
OvIsdo, Oct. 2 
OsLand, S at 
Colonial, IS 
Gainesville, 39 
Lake Howells Now. 
S at Lyman, U 
Daytona leech 
S.abroue I at 

Head coach; 	Joe 
Mamomery 

Assistants: 	Sam 
Memary, 	John ; -ì 
Thomas, 	Do. 
Gostalsos, 	Man -, 
Gillis, 	Stove 
Sargon 

Nicksums; 	Loans 
1t7$ Record: 3.7 
Schedule: 	Sept. 	is 

Nockiode 	17 of 
Now 	Smyrna 
leach, 	14 
Seminole; Oct. iat 	p - 
Lakz  Coo beach. IS "At 
llshopMosre,fl 
Thtvsvill. 

....... 

A$trit, It West 
Orange; Nov. S 
Lake Iristisy, 11 
at Apopka. 

Lake Brantley 

Pey 

Late Lab Evidence May 
Delay Trial On Lottery 

Trinity Prep Lake Howell 
Head coach: Joel Head coach, Curtis  Kelley 	 . keen Aejistant.: 	Bob Assistants: 	sa Fulmer, 	Richard Zaremba, 	Pete Dempsey, 	Chris 

Silts Richmond, 	Sorts 
I975 Record: 7.3 Soatame,,, 	Mike

Hargls, 	Gene Schedule: 	Sept. 	II Knight, 	Tiny Orlando 	Taker. 	f Clait. Mike leech naci., 	is 	 . Nickname: 	Haski Jacksonville 	 ,, 	/ IM Record: 1.0 Episcopal, flat It. 	 . -' Schedule; Sept. 10  at A,stini 	School Mount Dora, 17 for Deal; Oct. 1 at Bishop  Moore, 34 Admiral 	I 
Parraqut, 	t 

Md.surno; Oct. I 
.asota 	CardinI.- 	 •.. 

 41444-  tat Lake. 
Brantley, 	Is Mooney, 	10 	at 	. Apopka. 	22 	at Salle Glades Day, Colonial, 	20 	at 33 Vc,e Coach St. Seminole, Nov. $ Andrews, 	35 Osceola, 	13 	at Melbourne Florida West Oranee. Air; Nov. 4 Fort 

Pierce 	John 
Carroll, 	2$ 
Orlando Highland. 

Head coach: Jim 
'ale, 

Assistants: David 
Tullis, Fred 
Almon, Jack 
Blanton, Paul 
Ore.,, Bob 
Becker, Willie 
Richardson, Tom 
$eiptried, 	liii 
Dempsey, Was 
$ally, Jerry 
Lowery 

Nickname: Patriots 
ItlS Record: 34 
Schedole: Sept. 0 at 

Apopka. 24 a, 
la4esvelIo: Oct S 
Daytona Coach 
Seabreq*e, I Lake 
Howell, 11 it Port 
Oran, Spruce 
Creek 33 Lyman, 
It at Daytona 
Beach Mainland, 
Nov. S at Oviedo. 
II DeLand, It 
Seminal.. fth 

Raley Là. 

'0 D 

State Atty. Abbott Herring's 	The statewide grand jury James M. Russ, of Orlando, Is 
office Is asking for a delay In indictment cuç against seeking to have the prosecution 
Monday's docketed circuit Th,mas allegedly Involves use disclose the existence and 
court trial of lottery figure of a confidential Informant by promises of immunity, leniency 
Clayton Thomas, 61, of law enforcement agents, ac- or preferential treatment to 
Altamonte Springs. 	cording to documents In the three parious In the Indictment 

The motion Indicates that court file. Defense attorney cane., 
laboratory tests haven't k— was 

on alleged evidence 
seized by Mate agents on June 
30 In a rM4 on a house on the,  
northwest corner of Amanda St. 
and Lake Howell Road, ad 
jacent to the Club 436, 
Altamonte Springs. 

Court files list $4,630.40 In 
cash as confiscated In the raid 
along with alleged lottery and 
boilta paraphernalia. 

An Indictment against 
Thomas, returned by the 
statewide grand jury probing 
Illegal gambling activities, 
charges Thomas with con• 
ducting a lottery, possession of 
lottery tickets and possession of 
lottery paraphernalia. Thomas 
is free on bond pending trial. 

Thomas, who listed his a& 
dress as Lake Howell Road, 
Altamonte Springs, and his 
occupation as a self-employed 
rental agent, has a record of 
lottery convictions, according 
to documents in the court file. 

According to an affidavit for 
the Jute 30 search warrant, 
Thomas was arrested in Jute 
1957 In Orange County for 
conducting a lottery. He was 
convicted and sentenced to two 
years mprism. He got 90days  
ncowdy jail on an August 1963 

Brash Jimmy 
9 - 

Haynes' 

Hunches 

By JIM HAYNES  

tyE 
Raiders lop 

s uiTle Jets, 41-1 7 

	

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — easy as the score would in- 	 . 	
. NEW YORK (AP) — John passes  for 144 yards  and a Playing tennis Is a love-hate dlcate. 	 .- 	

. Madden, coach  of the Oakland touchdown to  lead New Orleans experience  for Jimmy Connors, 	Connors' bad back, twisted In 	 . 	 Raiders, was satisfied with the over Buffalo. It was the Saints' whose brashness and unques- his free-wheeling match with 	 . 	 result of his team's 41.17 pre- second exhibition victory timed ability draw crowds Colin Dthley, forced him and 	 season victory over the New against one loss. Buffalo has yet wherever he goes. 	partner Erik van Dillon to with- 	
.. York Jets Friday night. But he to win in three games 

	

"Number one, I hate to lose, draw from doubles. As a result 	 . 	 . 	 said he couldn't see what par- 	The Bills, trying to find a re- and number two, I love to win, the match with Cohn 	 pose the National Football placement for running back Number one, If I win, I pity Dowdeswell• and Sashi Hewn 	 I. 	
' 	'V4" 1et5I* eiidbitkijt svd. 	O.J. Simpson, scored both of tomorrow; number two, If I was lost by default. 	 "We were on far ahead at the theft touchdowns In the second lose, I go borne," said Connors 	The women's No. I seed,  Les. 	

half (34-10) that it was all  half, the final one coming with 
after his victory Friday over Icy Hunt, felt the effects of an 	 downhill after that," Madden 56 seconds resnalithig In the 
West German Karl Meiler old Injury and lost a quarter- 	 said. "It was a matter of jot game. thrust him Into today's quarter- final match to No. 11 Kathy 

	 : getting the game over with. 
finals of the U.S. Clay Court May after nearly fainting In the 	 (Quarterback) Kenny Stabler 

Was given great protection by Tampa Bay Buci' NFL Connors, the No. I seed who 
tournament. 	

oppressive heat and humidity. 
has filled the Indiana 	 on. offensive line in the first preseason game against the 

	

polis Rac- 	Miss Hunt 	 - 	 . 	 quarter, but did it mIIy 	Atlanta Falcons: Saturday quet Club boxes and bleachers net, the women's top-rated dou- 	View from clubhouse U post time nears 	anyth
ing?  The Jets had played night on Citannel 2. each time he's played, was hiss team, later returned to the 	 Wednesday night. They paired against an old buddy, court and beat Jackie Fayter 	 couldn't have been ready." fifth-seeded Eddie Dibbs In to- and Janice Metcalf s- 	 The Jets, now 0-3, as corn- day's round. 	 advance to the semifinals. 

6-i to Track Record 	pared tothe Raiders 3.0, did 	Saturday, two unbeaten 

	

"I've been playing against They will play the fourth- 	 use quarterback Joe Namath. teams collide when Baltimore him ever since we were 10 years seeded team, Laura DuPont Instead the Jets used herald-playsat Chicago. In other 
old," Connors said. "There's no and Wendy Turnbull, who Due At Seminole 	ed rookie quarterback Richard games, Pittsburgh was at 

	

Strategy strate against him, he edged Kathy Harter and Miss 	 Todd, who hit 18 of 35 pa 	Washington in a nationally 
knows how I play." 	Masthoff 7.5, 74. 	 and totalled 224 yards. 	televised contest (NBC) at 9 

	

In other matches Friday, 	 In the evening's only other P.m., EDT, Los Angeles was at 
third-seeded Manuel Orantes 	The other doubles semi- 	CASSELBERRY — Rasco with a three-quarter clocking of preseason contest, the New Or- Seattle, Detroit visited CIa- 
beat No. 15 Ricardo canto finalists will be Linky Boshoff and Victory Wreath took 1:33.4. 	 leans Saints trimmed the But- c 	Philadelphia travel.dtO 
Dibbe ousted No. 10 Francois and flhlna Moss, seeded third, centerstage Saturday night at 	Victory Wreath was in the falo Bills 21-14. 	 Miami, Denver was at Dallas. Jauf fret, No. 8 Brian Gottfried and Glynis Coles and Florenta the 	Seminole 	Harness ninth rare and seeking win 	Stabler directed the RaIderS the New York Giants were at 
beat No.9 Osny Partin and No. MIMI'  the No. 2 team. 	Raceway. 	 number seven in a row, which to two scores in the first period, Houston and Tampa Bay and 

Atlanta collided at Jackson- 11 Wojtek Ftbek routed No. 7 	Miss Boshoff and Miss Kioss Jackson- 
Jaime Fill, 	 beat Brigitte Cuypers and Vir- 	Rasco was an odds-on would tie General Joe's mark during which Oakland con- 

trolled the ball for almost 11 vile, Fla. 
In the conclusion of a match ginla Rindci 6-2, 6.3, and Miss favorite in the fourth race and set last spring. 	

minutes. The first M. scored Today, Kansas City is at San halted by rain Thursday night, 	
Greer  an 

Coles and Miss Mthal stopped something of a tirt to the 	Seminole was washed oUt by Jess Phillips on  a one-yard Francisco and Green Bay unseeded Mark 	 Sally 	d Paula  Smith  6- 	 Friday night, with  afternoon 	
, 	 an 87-yard, 12- travels to New England. Os set No. 4 Haul Ramirez.3.5-7,7-6. 	 three-quarter mile track record and evening rains of almost 

f 
of 1:32.4 set in 1974 by eight Inches forcing can- play drive. 	 Monday, St. Louts and San mondson later lost to 14th-seed- 	In 	men's 	doubles, Redeemable. With Joe Siders Saints 21, Bills 14 	Diego vie in Tokyo—the irst ed Buster Mottram. 	Dowdeswell and Menon lost to 	 cellatlon of the 1Orace card. 	

Backup quarterback Bobby NFL game played outside the  Connors' straight-set victory Zeljko Franulovic and Parun 7.. driving, Rasco won a mile race 	Post time for the first race Scott, making a bid for a dart- North American continent— over Metier, 7-5, 64, wasn't as 6,34,7.6. 	 Wednesday In a time of 2:96.4 Saturday was 8 o'clock. 	ing berth, completed 15 of 21 and Minnesota Is at Cleveland. 

___ 	

• ! 	
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PEOPLE TRUST ECKERD'S FOR QUALITY PRESCRIPTION SERVICE AT LOW PRICES! 

Seminole 	County arrest for 
Possession of lottery tickets and 
12 months in Osceola County 
Jan at Kissimmee Nobody elzo 
viction of a December 1966 
charge In the county for aiding 
a lottery, makes anything 

Thomas was charged In May 
1mIn&m1e with on.in 
a lottery but was acquitted. . 	else that does 

Drug R Raid •1 so many lobs 

Nets Man 
- 	

so well / 
A 30-year-old Fern Park man 7 was 	free 	on 	$5,000 	bond 

VIP- Saturday following his arrest 
Friday on drug charges when 
agents from three agencies 
raided an apartment. 

Norris Larro L.atson, 30, was 
arrested on felony pcssesstcn of 
marijuana, cocaine and heroin Tke Gravely Ali.Gear.Driva coovarslbiq tractor. Attachments I. 
charges 	when 	vice 	squad 
agentir 	executed 	a 	search 

mo*. plow, cvlt*atq, b{l-g, spray, move saw, compost, and 
more. 

Walkfor  thet.uhi 'obs, 01*ac.5 	'Iky a.'d oval wheels for 

warrant at apartment 225, 
rldin 	an the straightway. 1st us live you a demonstration and 
amw reu why Cra,i, Is '. Nobody  e'iv. 

Cherrywo.d 	Garden 	con- 
dominlu 	off Spartan Drive 110W. MELODY LANE

m.v, 

at Fern Park, CASSEI$IIRY FL. 3V17  
Agents 1rt the Seminole. 

Sheriff's Department, federal 

30143i.M4; 
CAMCO 	 IIP4AhCSIIOAVAILA$LI 

bJ.d 5SWI-sOlSMuia 
I)rt 	Enfi.,ccsnent 44dra- 1P4D1Th TRIAL £QUIMEp.t 	 *1w MC SAC 
Lion teak force, and t 	Orlando 

GRAVE Police 	Depdrtmeit 	seized LYT 
il'gl drug-is with an 	titd 
strtet 

• 
, 	 Y ELSE. value 	of 	$15,00, 	ac- 

:.. 	. 	. .'., 

, 

qm 

' 

SUNNY BY A HARE I A b 	 The bunny is leading this rre, but that's not unusual becanse the 	dog with hi victories. A.A. Davis Is the top kennefownr, rua11g mechanical lure wins just about everytime at the Daytona Beach 	out about $5 	In purse money per week. The trick Is open OVER PACK OF HOUNDS 	 Kennel Club, where the summer season of grey!teiiad tickig is 
 

Sightly ezeept Sunday and dater matinees Mosdgy, Wednesday just post the hallway point. Jack Tryon Is the track's winningrit 	and Saturday. 

SCC Reaches Crossroads 
'I 

Of Its Athletic Life 

Joe Sterling says it all when describing the 
athletic picture at Seminole Community College: 

"We are at the crossroads. . . we are going to 
go one way or the other." 

Status quo is a situation the Raiders have 
operated in the last few years in a number of areas 

4 	— on the field and in the athletic budget column. 
So, when the athletic director extended In-

vitations to a handful of citizens Thursday night, 
the idea wasn't simply to break bread at the 
Mayfair Country Club. 

To put it succintly, there was a plea put 
squarely to Seminole County. 

"We have reached a point where we have 
distinguished ourselves athletically, and really on 
a shoestring budget," said Sterling to the gathering 
of a couple dozen interested citizens. 

It was something of a cross-section of the so-
called pillar of society in Sanford. 

"But, we can't continue to compete at the same 
level on our present budget," Sterling added, 
giving the first hint of the school's primary need. 

It was agreed, voted upon and wheels put in 
motion to form a booster club to aid Seminole 

( 	athletics. 
Coaches for the respective sports told the 

gathering a few of their problems, throwing in the 
highlights of seasons past —including some mighty 
impressive honors. 

Track coach Terry Long was named the 
' 	nation's coach of the year; Tennis coach Larry 

Castle's squad was undefeated in regular season 
play by JuCo competition and was only one point 

' 	away from a state title; Jack Pantelias took his 
ri baseball team to a fourth place finish in the state 

tourney; and Sterling's own basketball team has 
been a regular at state tournaments since the 
second year they bounced balls in Sanford. 

Basketball assistant Tony Begley said it best, 
however, hitting the nail right on the head. "The 
name of the game is money," he said. 

Specifically, only the lack of an operating 
budget to permit limited recruiting, travel and 

. equipment expenses can keep Seminole from 
" remaining at the summit of the state's JuCo 

mountain. 
Sterling has a total budget of $22,000, of which 

$15,000 comes from the school's general budget. 
The rest comes from donations, pari-mutuel 
scholarship nights at the jai-alai fronton, dog track 
and harness track comprise the bulk. 

"To ready stay competitive, we need to double 
that budget," admitted Sterling, who notes rising 
costs are his biggest problem. "It used to cost $1.50 
to feed a player on the road, but now it is more like 
$3. Uniforms, bats, balls, etc. are allup better than 
30 per cent. 

The precise amount of aid the new booster club 
will be able to come up with is totally dependent 
upon the people within a stone's throw of the 
community college campus. 

The chances of the state legislature taking the 
' 	ball and forking over additional funds to the state's 

junior colleges is rather slim. In fact, cutbacks are 
the order of the day. 

So, the fate of the Raiders' teams is hinging on 
the citizens - not the booster club, because it is 
only a vehicle. 
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i',us1q N.,i 	aNrl. FL 	Susdey. Aim. 1$. me 

Obscure Leader At PGA 
Has. NicklaUs Wonderinq 

- 

SORE8c3pD Fall Leagues Slate Meetings 

F 
_ N 	 V - BTH5DA, Md. (AP) - 

"I've never seen blm Mt a 
table where mlophonss stood 

_ 

iç  like electronic weeds, to ix- 
(n Nkixa catch the onol 
doctor from 	laboma? Can 

at the 10th, wan ilsd at 140 wIth 
Ben Ceaw, 71*; Gene Ut. t" Ja 	!4kIans 	t 

then 	l'4,u of 
plea bow he hel managed to 

a twonder-p.r U to a 
anybody catch Mm? 

With 	the often 	tom 

. 
tIer, 71*; Bob Zdur, 40.71; V. 

t 
lbsPGAGc1c,-.,'JL.11E,an 
obscure golfing optometrist 

ftr*omd 40 for an u$beilev. 
able front-ninning score of 134. 

perame) and wredictable 
Jerry McGee, 11.72; 	ies 
Coody, 40-72; and Sill Cofilin, . 	k . 	 - 

I ei Dr. Gluier Bryan 
Morgan U, *o,. Mto; vie,, 

Nicklain, his am-bleached 
t*lr falling over Ma forehead, 

Tom 	coolft 	off from 
Ma opening round of 16, Texan 
Tom Kite 

71.70. 
Two strokes behind that 

1aied 	. 	rod.dwl1te 
teat by a eor 	of 

eima lock In the directIon of 
moved ckeant' to 

Morgan with I1.72-13S, four 
group is a danter of players In- 	 - 
eluding U.S. Open champion . 

- 

bbssoo.s c 
Morpnandappesredtedisject 
him with one penetrating 

shots back. Jerry Pate, who she a 73. 
'. . 

Nicklau, 	the 	defending glance.Thenhegolupbomthe 
Weiakopl, erratic with Ms 

Irons, dothle4iogeyed the per. 
loft point for the lowlO 

andtiestopiyj 	" 	• th*niz 	and 	Ia. 
vor1te jt hid NId giving chair, turned and walked 

toward the exit. 
fwxixthhcie,whichhieqj 
Thtridoy, for a 74 that placed 

Sattrdey and todey wan 140. 
We1nplayej 	" 	. of Ma en 	Jrouid II, 

petting Mm at ma per 140 for 
Morgan watched the game's 

recognized sovereign disap. 
Mm at 130 In a tie with veteran 
1n Janiary, 7010 aei South 

included Sam SnesI, 75-71- 	., . 
two ts -._ the .nery..ap. ping 	Ciagreeslosal 	Club 

pe. No cenfrontatlofl. Ships 
that 	In the idgh*. p Africa's Gary Player. Player 

holed 

151; Juilta Bor* 72-71.- 151; 
Lee Treylno, 70*-iSO; Bob 

No, Gd Mer, who had 
Such wan the little dena that 

set the scene for the weekend 

out from one bunker and 
alment knocked down the pin 
fromttwesotheainiaivigjnga 

Mtxpby, 74-71-140, 	and Al 
Geiberger, 7072-110. 	TROPHY 

. 	-, 
flaa 	w 	..Iesan weu I,,. s 	Janler g 	--- at iseady e.sd at teed oft only II mlimta after showdown of the Sib clambeke 69. 0. Morgan 	 441-134 	TiME 
Geif (kb. 401* Smlr. wan 	dst with en II Age 13.11 low ant winner wan 	eI Casper lbs Golden Beer, w 	being led of the game's 	aching and Nicklaus, with tires hinlea : followed by Lheehi Luiues aid 1* LaDy. Ii 012 Miit wee Jay Ward f.Uswed by Glen Xratz 	d up to the witte clotb.covered toeranment The question Is: In a space of four holes starting OPI 

D. 
Andy Will.. FIMIng pee MkkeyO'BrIs loll I. r*t  are Laly, WI, 	ratz, hut,,, Larsen, Ward .i 	 ,o40-,, AtL.A -L- 	 - 

q 

G. Player 	 70.0-15 	 '9'• 	 U7 U Yin Jr.) 
B. Cnenshaw 	71.0-110 
J. Nlcklaus 	 71-0-110 Lou Key Zender 	 45-71-110 
0. LIttler 	 710-140 Counsilman: Swimmers J. Mcgee 	 4072-110 

COody 	 40-72-110 For KC, B. Collins 	 7070-ito 
J. Mcgee 	 4*72-140 
R. Floyd 	 72-40-14 
D.Gratem 	 1071-141 

Don't GetD-u - Rcnrf Others 
F. M...i.v 	6,•72-ii 
0. Caie ' 	7I.fllAI - 

Well, Since You Asked... KANSAS CITY (AP) - One 
J. Inman 
0. Jones 

72.40-il, 
71-70-111 

- w - 	w w w 

___ ___ nit bofos- 	f' 
slammed into his head and 

U. Haves 
U. Hill 

45-72-141 	BymABow 
7270-14 	TheHeraldSenrjces 

Russians were particularly "I thooght the 	gym Mostly, though, Counsliman 
pin,.. go I. Mike Marshall fir ______ 

knocked him unconadow, 
H. 
D. 4572-143 upset. They feel you should be nestia were much more Im. credits 	improvement 	In 1  

eg arms? What trealag tees be have? - at........t..., 	.. - Padgen a 	-.----_-- 71-71-142 -- -- 	- - 	I'-. r'-..-.-ji_---.- a-. 	.. 	- post-pubescent to pticipate In preidve with what they did trauma methods. 

Bas.baII . 	HOcTiST 	 byAb'iMair 
NATIONAl. LRA$UI 	 (v) m'W40tVfl 44q. ,NIPTfl;1. 	Danl 

WLPCLS$ 	 77f/R YI4MPf 	 Sel'. II) 3.20:0 PhIl. 	1 	ui - 	qci 	 ASY 	V,&VF 	ui: P (1.i) 11015:111-41) JOtIS, Pills 	ii 52 .110 13½ 	afA/ 	i . 	 31.W. New York 	It 	.301 11½ 	
,jVini16pJ 	TINYN - 1. Mo Vvdta.Ner (3) Chicago 	33 s .ii 4 	A 	 . I,, ,, 	 ,7" 	' 540 5.4 4.05: 3. W.1,i* TNtsu IS) St. 	LouIs 	4 3 .433 25½ 	11W )1( 	ee! 	 6'2'(w', 	' 	545345:3. Lanky Kink 17)1440:0 Montreal 	ii • .373 31½ 	YAWA1f5 	 M7% M4!Y 	(35) 14.20; P (35) 12.40: 1 (347) Wt 	 f/h 7,'( 	101140; 3O7. Cincinnati 	74 10 .435 - 	'' 	'I 	 ILIVINTN -1. irave Non (S) Los 	Ang 	42 53 .335 13t 	,48Y YFIff6 	 1.40 315 3.40:2. Crackln Craig IS) Houston 	10 rn is 	 W"7(ff1'.r 	ax 4.40; . Sandy Th,w (0) 010; 0 San 	Diego 	57 13 .475 31 	 6Ø( f#tV 	III *20. P (0.5) 51.05; T (0.5.0) Atlanta 	53 43 .441 22½ 	 ,%4'F,i°l 	.10 3041. San Fran 	50 	.i34 n 	/7A'f 	 jfj 	TWILFTn - I. FirU Class (0) Friday's GMei 	 m 	4 	7.00110340 2. TravsIIsi RoSey (5) Chicago 37, Los AngeI 3.5 	 ", 	7.2O3.20;3.GodPc,(3)3.30Q(. Montreal 4-3, Sin DiegO 0.1 	' 	 5) 2241: P (4-I) MIS; 1 (045) St. Louis I, Atlanta 0 	•.............. 	. 	 ............. 	134.10; 31.17. CIncinnati 7 New York 3 	 A - 4)4, Handle -1305 025. San Francisco 3 PhIladelphia 	.. 

0 	 ' ' 	
SATURDAYNISNY Pittsburgh I Houston 3 	' / 

Saturday's Games 	:::::::::;:::::::::/. 	 . 	 .:::;:.:::;:: 	FIRST-I. Peqw'oa Fee; 3. Picas CincInnati (Zactry 113) at 	 - 	 ' ROCSIn 3 June Alice; 4 Shelton New York (Espinosa 12) 	 .. 	ree 3. Grinn Up; I MIcky Los Angeles (Rau 105) at ' 	j 	', ' 	 'I 	 / ECkivt7JclmrleMargo;5.I,a Chicago (Burns 11) 	 , 	 Lucille Pittsburgh (Medich 511) at 	 I 	 $ICOWD-1 Conivs:2 L$Love Houston (Andular 45) 	 - 	 "t 	/ ' 	Of Emma 3. Anslee Cois I Clever San Francisco (Barr 105) at 	 - 	. 1 	" 	 .. Ch1VIOI 3 Tailgate Toddy; I Philadelphia (Carlton 131) In) 	' 	 .i 	 4 Pmwose Don, 1 Josie POfts; I St Louis (Rasmussen 35) at 	 ' 	Loneiocn Edy Atlanta (Messensmith 11 ), (n) 	 I 	i 	 I." 	 THIRD-) Norwood image 2 San 	Dug., (Jones 157) at 	 / - J' 	4 	P.. 	. ' Hinds Oft 3 Edt lmpulae;a Eye Montreal (St.nhouse I 3) In) 	-. 	 '/ C 	 2 	. 	
', Appsel, S. Wayside Sutan; I Pecos Today s Games 	 . 	 , , 	 j 	' 	.. Smokin 7 Trade Day; S. lusy Mr San Crancisco at Phila 	 / 	w&,, B deiphia 	

,/ 	* 	FOURTH - I Joker lake 2 Cincinnati at Hew York 	 .. 	, - 	.j ' 	.. 	American Champ; 3. 5. Printer; 4. San Diego at Montreal 	 . '. 	. • 	
Oi Penny; S. 005ha Migley; I. Stick SI. Louis at Atlanta 	 ' ''- • 	- 	

- 	I 	. tIC; S. IkI -:-..r. '..-.. An..:: • . 	Cnk.90 	 't.. 	. 	... 	.-. 	FtS) 	. T(4v*ui ..wbi.yj 4. - 	ough at Houston. 2 	 . 	I 	 - - 	 Cracklrq CecIl; 3. Racer; 1. Ima f 	5, 	 'd- 	 Friend; S. Silent StrIder, 0. hue 
Jim; 7. Western Hero; I. Cappys AMERICAN LEAGUE 	man. Cm, 11.2, .044. 2.74 Zach. Dominion (Provost). last 	 ry, Cm. 11.3, .154, 2.43 Gerber. 	THIRD-i. Forecaster (Stader); 	SIXTH - 1. PrWcess Printer; 2. 

	

WLPcI.C$ 	phi, 1.2. .11*. 2.35 AIcala, Cm. 2. B.C. Dean (Bnalnard); 3. Nancys irs DooIey 3 Legalized; 4. Jungle New 	York 	I 44 .407 - 	i 	7 Careri, PhI, 13. Bruce (Patterson): 4. Stars Hostess Jet; 3. Traffic Jam; a. Penmarnic; Baltimore 	SI SI .505 11 	i•  .743, 3.23 Candetarla, Pgh. ii. (Hobb$);3.Manna(Roy); I. Proud 	 iaa Cleveland 	53 57 	mt ii 	'-.. - -. 	 - 
. -. W7 flWW 0 	 Speed (Dm15); 7. Mar Con Steve 	SIvuIm-i. Danna Ectert; 2. Detroit 	55 51 .117 13½ 	STRIKEOUTS...SeaIJ.r, 	NY, (Vandervort); S. Senators Tina tets Heather; 3. Miss LiberatIon; 4. BOston 	33 51 .lfl 14½ t7; J.Richard, Htn, 14; Man- (Selder-s). 	 JustFoxy;5.Chico,y;4.HJ,smt,7 Little Black Book 	Milw'kee 	4 41 - 15½ teusco, SF. 133; Mssrimith, FOURTH - 1. Ban Jour Quick Ed Gpost, West 	 All, 13$; P.Niekro, All, 121. 	(Hobbs);?. Doml,o Gale (Lake): 3. 	EIGHTH - 1. Christy's Hope; 2. Kin City 	•i 45 .402 - 

Oakland 	 7 	 Deleon KIm (Bralnard): 4. Tlnys Mlz Moss; 3. Bar S Pat; 4. SheIly, S. Minnesota 	34 37 .454 12 	 Miss Biissll(Bridges);3.Dm,ec, Bt JacksonCounty;4.W,lg,elp;7 Leads Britz' Way (Steder): I. Ocala Bonny (Airich); Kenny Woman; I. lets Mae Yet. 

	

.47 ' 	MInØ' Leagues - 	 MIr 	S. Chicago 	19 43 .430 11½ 
CalIf 	 50 44 .431 1,'.', (Selders). 	 Lips; 3. Travelln Dan; 4. OnIon; 3. WHEELING, W.Va. (AP) - her to make her move. 	 Friday's Games 	 PLOCIDA STATS LEAGUE 	FIFTH - 1. Maicreft. L. Bar Rugged Randy, I. WhIte Shasta; 7. 

Armed with her little black 	Miss Bang)), the well-known 	Chicago 3, BaltImore 2 	 Nons..so 	 (Serbes); 2. Howard Champ Pews Blacklioht; I. Is Sister. 
Texas 2. Cleveland 1 	 Tam 	 W. L. Psi. • 	(Kurtzworth); 3. Cheryl Grattan 	TENTH-i. GeneAustin; 2.11101 ,, 	Ashlock Gambles Tuesday 	book, Jerilyo Br-lIz took a one- glamour girl of the LPGA tour, Detroit], Kansas CItY 2 	-'ant 	 7 $3 .19 2 

	

S 3- 	
(Bralnard); 1. More Reliable Grace;3.Aurun;4.SpaceWatch,3 

	

shot lead into the second round and Miss Haynle had con- 	New York 9, Mlnne,ta 3 	' 	 in 	(Wilsey); S. Sue Fly Byrd Reincarnated; a. Nap's JOfnny:?. 
t 	 of the 150,000 WheelIng Ladles trasting rounds. 	 Milwaukee 2. Calilornla 0 	

win,,,. HOVOfl 	 35 	 (Bridgej) I. Iron City Nancy (R. Nimble Roady; 5. Conway Funny. Regur); 7. Jesta Chief (Lyons); I. 	ELIVENTH - 1. UFO Joe; 2. 
With WeIls.Curfo Figh 	

Asaocatim Clsic 	Miss Haynle, who has missed 	Saturday's Games 	 Ft. Lauderdale 	 3 	SIXTH - 1. Scorpio Nurse 
, tp'.nd; 3. Travelmn Jars; 0. 

Oakland 2. Boston 0 	 MiamI 	 71 33 -M3 - 	Wlngait Cadenza (PattetlonI. 	West,rn Whisky; 3. PrInters Star; 
A bold experiment begins Tuesday night at the Orlando Saturday. 	 all but one tournament in 	Texas (Briles SS) at Clove. W. Palm l.aci 	35 e en is 

Sports Stadium where promoter Pete Ashlock puts Gene Wells in 	
" 	ts-1w missed the last two months with a rectrr land (Waits 3.3). 	 Pompano . 	 (Dr,yorc,k); 2. Flaxeyt Boy; 3' Staie; 7. Ernesta; S. Wayside Gold. Wantawin Easy (Solders); 4. CA. 	TWELFTH -1. Bunny River; 2. 

New York (Holtiman 95) at 	MiamI 10, Wt Palm Seact4 	Velb (Hall): 3. E.R.D. (FilIpelli); Wampum; 3. Proven Sister. 4. 
with Vinnle Curto In the 10-round Inea 	t. 	 cut In her previous two Wheel- 1mg back ailment, said she Was Minnesota (Goltz 9.11). 	 Fort Lauoeroai. 4. POmOICIO SlId,) 	4. Real Blast (GrImes): 7. Dougs 	5. Pre: 4. Bold Star: 7. 

	

This bout for the Southern middleweight title, currently held 1mg tournaments-.jt a two- satisfied with her one under 71 	Boston (JenkIns 119) at Oak. 	Tamaa., LOkitand. od rain 
under-par 70 Friday to lead vet- on the lengthy 6,400-yard 	land (Blue 10.10). 	 St. Psi5bUO•t 	 DynamIte (Bralnard); I. Mirc R. Spectres Trend; I. Budzoos Kelly. rain 	 Hal (No Driven). Chicago 	(Barrios 3-S and 	 Satvrga,',G.,r,,, 	 SEVENTH - 1. Armbro Jamie 

by Wells, marks the first time two fighters rated In the Top lOin er-an Sandra Haynie, Donna Ca- del 
COWQ. 	 Brett 6-1) at BaltImore (Palm- 	West Palm leach at ,WamJ 	 (Seiders); 2. T.J.Q. (Dvcracek); 3. 

the world are being matched in Orlando. 
Wells, Is ranked No, lby Ring Magazine in the junior mid. pord Young and Laura Baugli 	She ranks 12th on the money- en 15-10 and Flanagan 03), 2.. 	Pumpane leach at Fort La'jcale by oneshot. 	 winning 	11 	w4th 	Detroit (Lemanzyck 4-1) at 	W1nterHayenat$tp,,,m,,g 	Gypsy Schuyler (Metcalfe); 1. JaiAIaI dleweIght division, while Curto holds down the No. S spot in 	

The Minneapolis native, who earnings of over P1,000, but 	Kansas City (Leonard ii.i, 	
Tamgo 	 Varsity Bomb (Gill); S. Galavant 

(,,) 	 (No Driver): 6. Single DIller 	DAYTONASIA 

	

middleweight division. according to the World Boring also missed the cut in last mits she hasn't played well 	Milwaukee (Slaton 1210) at Association. 

	

SOUTHIINLIAOUI 	 (Bridges); 7. Lane Ranger 
. F*IDAY'$RESULTS 

According to Ashlock, "This is 11w type of fight! have always week's European Open In Eng- since the spring. 	 California (Kirkwood 4-fl, (n). 	 W. L 	• 	(Provost); S. Fast And Easy 
Teday's Games 	 Orlando 	 32 30 .413 - 	 (Faga). 	 FIRST - 1. Solos-Goodwin (3) .iackionxifls 	fl )) .33 3 	EIGHTH - 1. Pines Bluff 24.50 .0O 5.20; 7. Bob-Davalns (1) 

land, said the Wheeling course 	Miss Baugh, however, said 	Texas at Cleveland, 2 	 CI'a,tt, 	 23 13 .11111 	(Ruggles); 2. Santas Girl (Bolton) 3. 4.204.40:3. Victor-Ovy (1)5.10; 0 (1 

been after, but it Is a dangerous one to try and match. 	
is one of the most difficult on she "could have scored 1 lot 	Chicago at Baltimore 	 Savanna., 	 22 33 .0 	Maximize (Brainard); 4. Fly Bye 5)54.40; P (5.1) 150.00. 

	

"First of all the cost is exorbitant. To get Curto to come in tiw LPGA tour. But she credits better. My putting was terrible. 	New York at Minnesota 	 Wfl*.rOOflt.is. 

	

here is an expensive proposition, whoever he fights. But tO get her sudden turnabout to a book I thought there would beocores 	Detroit at Kansas City 	 MCItgO,T,er, 	 , 	 t 	 Wick (Kurtzv,crth); S. Chief Byrd 	SECOND - 1. BaMuin-Dav. Co4umb 	
- 21 77 :ai u' 	Time (Grimes); I. Curt JubIlee (2) 11.40 5.203.50, 2. Nsstor-Egocbl 

him to 
meetsomeone like Wells, well, that costs a lot more money she carried with her throughout a lot lower than 70 today. 	Boston at Oakland 	 KAOIVW, 	 13 Ii .30523 

Milwaukee at California 	
Cattan05ga 	 21 20 .413 IS'-, (Scholler); 7. Riteway Ralph (4) 7.001.303, BobMolina(4) 500; 0 than most people think I can afford to pay, and still come close 10 FrIday's fIrst round of play. 	Tied at even par 72 are dc- 	 rrldmyslesvns 	 (Seiders): S. MicMie Eden (J. (3.4)3.t11, P (2-4) 124.10; Big Q (1.5 breaking even. 

Momtgor.ry 	7. 	 Neety). 	 with 2-4) 49110. "My caddie and I went over fending champion Susie "SecondoIall,Well3istheunderdog.AccorctjngtoNeyo 	
course before the tourna- McAllister, long hitting 	Major League Jackionyill, •, Cttar-, 	 NINTH - I. Yankee Hobo 	THIRD - I. MutiUa.Lor,nzo (4) 

	

Carlo Li an 84 favorite to win. If Gene loses, what does that mean ment and we marked every Astx-ologes, Jane Blalock, and 	 OarIotte t Montgomery 

$avann.n 3. Columous 2 	 (B,'alnard); 2. Coalmont Fritz 12.00 4.20 1.00; 2. Victor.DLag. (2) Salvrdaysoam,, 	(bridges); 3. Bonnie Flyer -(Van- 3.20 5.00; 3. Solos-Sarduy (3) 5.50 to his fans? Will they come out and see him the next time he 
Sivitvi at Columbus 	 deventer); 4. Nailznate (Ruggles); 5. 0(2-4) 11.40; P (4-2) 191.4. fights, or are they just Interested in following a winner." 	

poss 	hazard on a diagram," Sandra Pod. 	 Leaders 	Jackionyli. at Otananoga 	 Viclory Wreath (Roy). 4 Great 	FOURTH - 1. Peclna (5) 21.40 Miss Brltz said. "This Is a test. 	The biggest dlutolntment 	 Value (0. Spnigos); 7. KnowIng 9.00 5.00; 2. Paco (1) 940 3.10; 3. 

	

This bout Is dangerous and it could blow up in Aslilock's face. 
ing course. Every hole is inter- Friday was JoAnne Cattier, the 	AMERICAN LEAGUE 	Pro Football 	When (Serbes); 5. Adios Mlstey Molina (1)4.20; 0(1.5)43.00, P (5-1) AsmallcrowdandCentralFloridawoapp.®.Jtog 	eating." 	 second leading mooney winner 	BATTING (213 at bats)- '(Kurtzworjh). 	 15340; 00 00(4-5) 203.70. exciting, but not terribly important fights. 

UCRa,, XC. .345; G.Brett, KC. 	 Exhibitions 	 TINTH-i.Jeffy Symbol (Rau); 	FIFTH-i. Rafael-Wally(I; 11.40 

	

This business of will the crowds Mill come out and follow 	
The three-year tour veteran who Is making her first Wheel- .343; Bostock, Mm, 32$; LeF. 	 NFL 	 2. Proms Rival (Dvoraceit; 3. 5.10 5.00; 7. Apralz.Elorrl (1) 1.40 

	

lighters when they lose can only be answered In months to come. 
never has finished higher than 1mg appearance. The winner of lore. Del, .321: Carew, Mm, 	 Friday's Games 	 Curtis Hill (Selders); 1. Sam 3.40; 3. Solana.Oiaga (2) 3.10; Q (1. 
fourth In a tournament and over $71,000 this year, Mrs. 	 Hw Orleans 21, Buflaio 	Bengazi (R. Ileely); S. Czar 4) 30.20; P (1-4) 123.00. 

R U N S-Rivers, 	NY, 	16 	Oakland Ii, New York Jets 11 Napoleon (Bridges): 4. Sumter 	SIXTH - I. Barguln-Goowin (3) 

	

If the answer isa "no," the damage done In a Wells loss may be 	
50th on this year's money Corner rocketed to an 40, keep- North, Oak, 16: R.Whmte. NY. 	Saturday's Games 	Prin.ji (Tarpy); 7. SpecIal Byrd 13.40 9.50 3.40; 2. Victor.Molina (5) 

irreplaceable. 
-' 	Wells Is one of the area's top drawing cards, but he Is also winning lid. But she thinks this 1mg her In danger of missing the 71; G,Brett, KC, 71; Otis, XC. 	Atlanta vs. Tampa Bay at (Bramnard), 	 5.701.30: 3. Narlo.Gasti 11(2)3.20 

the area's top main event winner with a mark of 15.0 	mIght be the tournament for cut for the first time thIs year. 	. 	 Jacksonville, Fla., i 	 0(35) 35.10; P (35) 10130 OO(1-3 
101.70. RUNS BATTED IN-Chamb. 	Philadelphia at Miami, n. 	Dog Racing 	

SEVENTH - I. Zubi Egurbi (I) 

	

"If we can do well at the gate Tuesday night," Ashlock cx- 	_________________________________________________ 	liSS, NY, 76; Munson. NY, 71; 	Detroit •t Cincinnati. 

	

plained, "it is my intentions to follow up with some of the best 	 Maiberry, XC. 72; Ystrzernski, 	Pittsburgh at Washington, n. 	 DAYTONA lEACH 	700 4.50 3.60; 2. Mutilla-Moilna (3) 
matches I have made. 	 Bsn, 70; Rudi, Oak, 69 	 Baltimore at Chicago, n. 	 FRIDAY'S RESULTS 	6103.40;). RataeI.Diaga (2)1.4; Q 

HITS-G,Brett, XC. 151; Riv- 	Denver a? Dallas, n. 	 FIRST - I. Money Mad (5) 10.50 (4-3) 13.50; P (4.5) 93.10. "In two weeks It will be the re-match of Taco Perez and ens, NY, Ill; LeFlore, Des, 140; 	New York GIants at Houston. 13.205.4,2. Cousin Francis (3) 24.40 	IIGHTH - I. Zubi.Marsiioia (3) George Madison. This time last year, Perez was ranked in the Top Chamblist, 	NY, 	115; 	Carew, n. 	 5.40:3. Jarhead Alice (4) 4.00; 0(3 	21.007.205,20; 3. Ratael.Echanhz(2) 

SPORTS 
Mm, 133. 	 Los Angeles at Seattle, n. 	5) 99.o; P(5.3) 2,410, 39 16. 	5.504 00; 3. B.arquin.EIorrI (4) 550; 10 and was the Southern Junior middleweight champion. His loss 

DOUBLES-Oli. 	XC, 	31; 	 Today's Games 	 SECOND - 1.0.5. News Maker Q(2'3)34$0;P(3-7)9090;BigQ(45 to Mad Dog Ross dropped him out of those positions, but he was Rivers, ; 'V. 26; Carty, Cli, 23' 	Kansas City at San 	Fran. (7) 1500 7.60 340; 2. Bee Betty (3) with all 2) 135.40; (45 with all 3) 

still 

close enough that one more good win would have gotten him G.Brett, XC, 25; McRae. XC. 	CiSCO, n. 	 10001.20; 3. Traveiin Lucy (I) 3.00; 335.40. 

	

back In there. Then came the so-called loss to Madison. If he is to 	IN BRIEF 	 Green Bay at New England, Q (2 7) $1.4; P17 2) 341.70; 1(7.2-1) 	NINTH - I. Marti (4) 13.50 6.00 
IRIPLES-Garner, 	Oak, 	12; 	fl 	 1014,50; DD(S-7) 157.50; 3595 	1.20 2. Sarduy (1)4201.20; 3. Apraiz ' 	getbackinth ran 	,heLigotz%,gtohavetobeatMadjn G.Brett, XC, ii; Poquette, XC. 	Monday's Games 	 THIRD -1. May London (2) 21.10 (2)2.50; 0 (16) 15.40; P (4-1) 111.90. 

	

'And the fact that Madison holds one round Kayoes over 	 7; Carew. Mm, 7. 7 hId With 	SI, Louis vs. San Diego at 7.3015O;3.TimXelly)3 007403 	TENTH - I. SolanaPecina (5) 
6 . 	 Tokyo, Japan. 	 Luck Up (6) 3.40; 0(1 2)19.4; p, $40 7.20 1.00; 2. Bob-Goodwin U) Columbus Teenager Takes 	HOME RUNS-Bando. Oak. 	Minnesota at Cleveland, n. 	1) 91.50; 1(2.14) 34450; 31.95. 	I.00lSO;3.Solos.Paco(3)420;Q(1, one of the hottest attractions I have. 
fl; ReJackson, Bat, 15; L.May. 	 FOURTH -1. Patti Sliaw (I) 1210 	-; P (5.1) 232.20: 00 (4-a 
Bal. 19; Hendrick, CIe. 19; 

	

"Speaking of Vincent, he has won Four fights by quick 	Lead In Future Masters 	J.mmpn. Del, I?; GNsitles, Harness Racing 5003.40: 2. Chuckle Faith (3) 7.20 117.10. 

	

knockout since hang to Madison, and he has two more scheduled 	
NY. 11. 

1.10; 3. Herleco (6) 400; 0(1-3) 	ELEVENTH - 1. Victor.Eguri 
41.10. P (1 3110000; 1(13-I) 410.50; (4)43.4 25.50 15,20; 2. ZubI-Goadwmn C 	fight, on the next two shows. 	 DOTHAN, Ala. (AP) - Rick Smallridge of Columbus, 	S 1 0 t. E N 	BASES-North. 	 SEMINOLE 	 3)79. 	 (3) 1.10 1.20; 3. urlarte.coeiian (2) 

	

"If he gets past them, I expect to bring him back on Sept. 14 	Ga., tried to hold onto a slim onestroke lead today in the 	Oak, 57. Baylor, Oak, 11; LeF 	SATURDAY NIGHT 	 FIFTH - 1. Janie Z (5) 5,50 	5.20 0 (34) 57.40; p (6-3) 191.70. lore, Del. 13; Patch. XC. 43; 	FIRST-i. Dillont Art (Grlmei; 	3.00; 2. Wary (3) 1,00 3.00; 3. My 	TWELFTH - I. Rafael.Paco (I) 

	

with the North American junior mIddleweIght champIon, Tony 	final round of the 271)) annual Future Masters golf tow-. 	Campaneris, Oak, 43. 	 2 Dea Frisky (Filipeili); 3. Royal Odvette 17) 3.10; 0(3-5) 1300; p 	16.00 13.20 1.20; 2. Mal'tI.Arrieta 1 Gardner. 	 nament. A Florida golfer was in fourth place. 	 PITCHING 	(9 	Decisions)- Lobo (Rauch); 1. Bordners Pride 3) 33.00; 1(5-3-7) 50.4; 39.16. 	1010160:3. Solana.Elomni (2)3.IoQ 

	

''rhis would be the first tine one of the local boys would be a 	 Garland. Bal, 133. .113. 2.66 (Bridges); 5. Drexel Trudy 	SIXTH-i. (dead heal) I. Pearl's (1 1)13.20; P (1 4)174.70; BIg Q (3.4 prohibItive underdog. Iwould think the odds in that light would be 	Sioaidge, playing in the 17-18-year-old class, took t) 	w Campt,ell, Mm. 13.3, 	$00. (Bramnard); 4. Egyptian Wind Pain (3) 1.20 3.10 1.60 and Top Em 	with 1 111437.70. 
at least 12-5, but that Li because Vincent Is unknuwn outside of 	lead Friday witha three-under-par 69 over the 6645-yard 	 i. ?7e. 	obbs); 	D!nci 	Colleen 	!' 9.20 9.50 5.20. 3. Shaded 6.00; 0 

____ 	
- 	, • 	-.- 	. ... . 	 ' -uwaumwra wnwy race me Olympics. They have a with their bodies. But you have 	"That Hungarian In 1140 L.LOfl 	 70.72-142 becomesgImasa 	 point. So she became the tolookdamnhardtoresdabout probably trained by sitting 

D.B., (&i 	 - 	hind his left ear as Hal McRae 	. 	 t 	 Of t United 'W of the OlympI' Well, them, aixi to read about the around with his buIes and 
_____ 	

Mood nervously in the Kansee B.AIiin 	
7171-14 Slates Olympic swimmers are people are fascinated by swimmers. And to my mind, talking about swimming," said 

of "fr'io&igy" at "4'(p' State That's the study of tannin Qty ii.oyai3 irea 	, n- .i. Pate 	 '73._.112 
o. Hill 	

70.44-142 obscured, as he believes they chl]deen and puppies and kit- the to moment In the Olympics Counathnan. "Weisinuller, was 
in relatkm to anatomy. He cured Fran Tarkenton's sure for the first time in his life 1. Elder 

	"-' 	have been. 	 tens. -. 	 wu when Jbn Mntgomery not the world's most ardent 
MlbigwIngIy.srand thIs year has worked with Bill Khmer Of whether he wanted to put on a H. 0mm 	

"Did you see the Amerjc,in 	"Nadla's body Is so noah It iroke the Soiecond barrier In training specimen, either. He 
the W11'igion Ri4'kl,,.. 	

unitorm. 	 i ctii.e 	 71-72-1 ________ 	
.1. Kiefe 	 72-71-113 magazines recently?" asked hasn't developed yet. I the 1-meter freestyle" 	might work out in the pool for 

Bolero, teg 	after the recent All-Star PWe U 	Charley Lau watched 	R. Massrçal, 	
71-72-143 the U.S. men's Olympic remember when we had lIttle 	"I know Nadla got a handfui an hour a day, three or fw 

lk Plèyeh ol trslt w sly the ieeend swept It all IL 	 B. Weaver 	
7370-113 swImming coach. "It's all girisdiving. They wouldhlt the of perfect scores," contInued days a week. Then he'd spendL 

reeki. mi to d. that 	Nit Ce M 5iU 	'n- 	Quietly, without attracting J. Porter 	 72.711 	
Nadla Coinaneci on the covers: water without a splash. But Counsilnian, "but the publicity the rest of the time 

H. Twitty 	 73-7 1-144 

	

v 	the sit. Whe w U? Wi. Fkr, ti 	attention, Coach Lau spoke with L. Graham 
	

7470-144 'A Star Is Born." 'She Stole The when diving boards were made for them ahoujd have gone to recuperating 	from his 
McRae In vete. He told him K. ZarI.y 	

71.72-141 Show.' My goodneas, she's sly heavier, the girls were the Judes. They ought to ix. weekend." Johnny liked Amerlcax Lagtn. He w a rookie pitcher for the Washington 	
pita," i 	J. Colbert 	 72-72-114 

1. Watson 	 7074-111 have been competing. The to get the necessary lilt, 	should get who doos a more 	The Russians, notes Coon. 
difficult routine than Nadla. silman, have been cx- 

a winning sson. VMs Sine wee in effect a rookie, too, when he 	jt watch It coming. started for the American League in IOn since he had only ap- You'll be all right." 
	- 

____ 	
Besides, there wu a perfect perimenting with keeping their peered irlefly for the Clekla'ul A's at the end Of the 196070 	McRae watched that first Friday The 13th No Woe score recorded in diving - by swimmers in a pool for seven - 	 I 	the plate with- Klaus Dibisi - and who knows hours a day, aIx days a week. out flinching a muscle. 

i, 	 Dr. John Edward Coun- 
about It?" 	

"1 th'nk that's more than the ,J 	 visibly 	reiaxei, he went 

To Co u n t Of M on tef U $ C 0 	
silman, the 54-year-old, Jim Montgomery," continued 

out and be d four hiti. 

whitehai.red distinguished Counslbnan, "spends perhaps 
- 	 Four years earlier, a raw 	

swimming coach of Indiana three to four hours five or six 
rookie named Joe Ruth asked 	By The A.dated., 	game Of their doubleheader and ninth Ing of the nightcsp, but Univty - a Iir national days a week 

in the pooL Then he -. 	.. 	r  ' 	. 	. -, 	 ctcr at Oakland, be had lye superstitions le 	going St 1ohs Cordinais shut out the 	i 03 Padres 	
on 	sident Ford's Physical thy-on something we call b 

Lau, then a first-year batting 	Basebsflpiayersaregeneraj. thenloltt..lintheoightcap; the they couldn't hold on. 	
swftnniing champion, advisor spendsamin1mJgnofn - 	

any future In baseball Leu as. for vidosyNo. 13 on Frldaythe AUanta Braves 3.0, and the' Steve Rogers, 540, pItched 	tnes council, advisor to the Kinetics. He lays prone on a sured him he did, and after. 13th-against a team like the Pittsburgh Pirates beat the his third shutout of U10 UUOfl, Phillips oil compaz program board and imitates his swim. 
- 	

ward the two were seen daily at Philadelphia Ptdllles, no less- Houston Astros 5$. 	
stopping the Padres on six sin- (the only private company to ming stroke, but does it against 

Q. 
When did they step making banns picin in profeulzal the batting cage, working hour would be enoih to cause mod 	Reds 7, Mete 3 	gles In the opener. Warren O. he1 	sw1 	on a a device to Increase resistance. 

fasIbsil? - T.Y., SprfleM, MO. 	
after hour, Lau observing from pitchers to tread softly. 	

Another player who Is not maztie and Ellis Valentine had national level), prolific author 
	

"i u*in Iso-Kinetics is a 

Aftsi- the 1151 season. The bonus system was Instituted in 
. every angle and making 	Not John Montefusco. 	

bothered by superstitions is two.run singles for the Expos. of authoritative swimming 1$?, giving all the teams in the NFL a shot at the top collegian on suggestions in his soft, level 
	"It's my lucky day," said the Reds shortstop Dave Con- 	The Padres gained a spilt , 	

- may be forgiven 	
training procedures. Mark 

an msnusl rotating basis. Bob Fenimore of Oklahoma MM, voice, 	
flamboyant hurler known as cepclon-he wears No.13 on his when Brent Strom and Butch 	

bk Prju&S. 	
Its Just got in at the beginning 

thosen by the Qdcago Bears, was the first - he decided not tO 	This June, shortly after an The Count, who allowed Just six back. 	 Metzger combined for a six-hit. play pro ball. King Hill Of Rbce selected by the C0 	abortive trade set Ruth's 	hits In pitching the San Fran- 	And on Friday the 13t1 he ter. Ted Kubiak's two-run 	Montgomery, who Of it, four years ago. .wastheleet.InbetweenweresuchdunkersasBobby ketvalueasa besebeUplayer cisco Giants to a 3.0 victory poundedapa1rofhome, 	single was U tig hit of 	happens to attend Indiana Garrett and Harry Babcock who never really made It as proS. 	
at $1 million, he told a writer, over the Phils, raising his double and a single to help the game for- San Diego. 

	
University, broke the OlympiC example of the changes In the 

Q. What in the name and age .1 Ike King and his Court - lbs "I'd be driving a truck in Mod- record to 13-9. 	 Reds beat New York. 	
Cartii 3, BZSVSI 0 	

IndIana alumnus, emS the war-hi events In which he won gold 

___ 	

record held by Mark Itz, an last four years 
in 11w IndIvidual 

wk1 soithall pitcher who, with only four teammates, plays esto today if It weren't for 
	"Heck, I got 13 strIkeouts five 	The rest Of the Reds offense 	

Hector Crux' tlree-rwi double record, held by himself. 	
IT'i With Ma 	times 

'x1dss softball all ever the eamtry? Is be still active? 
- (ky Len." 	 or six times hi the minors. This came from George Foster, who capped a slx.run outburst in the Hiract Greeaberg, Lagana Hills, Calif. 	

' 	 McRae, after uncorking three Is my anniversary with my girl drove in four runs with hIs 27th fifth Liming that backed 
	"It's incredible to think from the 1972 Olympics, he 1  

He Is. Eddie Feigner still lairs and takes on all corners at the 	hits-s game this month friend. I went to the track home run Of the season and a eight-hit pitching Of Pete Fat- 
what's been happening in  would have placed third in the and zooming to the top of 	yesterday and they parked me pair of singles to raise 	

cone, 9-li. Crux drove in anott- swimming," continued 100-meter freestyle this time, 
American League batting inspaceNo, 13. 	

sontotalofnzrLsbettedintl,106, er run in the seventh with a Counsiliflin. "You know, 11w flfthinthe2o.meterb.jtty 
herd-bitting third hairna Of the Cabs? How did they happen 10 charts, pointed at Lau sitting 	"It's my lucky number." 	easily tops in the majors. 	

sacrifice fly. 	 first winning Olympic time in fifth in the 200-meter treestyle, 
get Mm? - 	

alone across the room. 	Elsewhere in the National 	Cubs 3.7, Dodgers 	
the 100-meter freestyle was  and first In the 100-meter "mere'stl)emaflwhogotme League, the Cincinnati Reds 	Chicagotook the opener when 	PitilesS, Astros S 	
about two and a half times butterfly. It's a remarkable the Texas Rangers, who traded the young prospect for veteran going," he said. "Give the beat the New York Mets 7-3; the Rick Monday scored from third 	

Manny Sanguillen's two-run longer than Montgomery's." accomplishment that hIs 100. credit to Cbarley Lau." 	Chicago Cube edged the Los on a wild pitch by Charlie homer capped a three-run up- The time was 1:fl.2 by Alfred meterbuerflyrep from Decatur, IlL Madlock rrplasl longtime fixture Ron Santo 	Testimonials for the )C, 	Angeles Dodgers 3.2 in 15 in- Hougji with two out in the 15th rising In the eighth Inning that Jajos of Hungary. 
	 up for four years The next 

at third base and in his second full season in the majors 	
city hitting Instructor, a virtual nlng.s In the opener of their inning. Monday had singled clinched Pittsburgh's victory. A 

	
oldest record, now, I think, is 

NstionalLeinbatuntj54Ifew.sIgrruyby 	
wntomiof 	doubleheader befca-e bowing 8-7 with two out and gone to third single by Richie Zisk and a 	"Johnny Weismnulle, broke about a year old. 

Rangers In 1070 for an 16,000 bonus. 	
fans, gush forth from many of in the second game; the Mon- on a single by Jcae Cardenal. triple by Rennie Stennett pr-c. the one-minute barriir in the Q. Canld yes please tell me If "Bob Kangan" played for lbs the brightest stars in the game. treal Expos blanked the San 	The Cube appeared headed ceded Sanguillen's second 1924 Olympics, with a time of 59 	"But Mark Is remarkable. 

itflta Braves ot see time end if he was great friends with Hank 
Aires? (My aefghber clalma to be Bob Kagas.) - Tiny Genese 	Still niggedly handsome at Diego Padres 3.0 in the first for a sweep, leading 61 In the home nan of the season, 	seconds flat. Don Schollander's You know, he rarely swims 43, Lau is an intensely Private 	

Oiympic.record wüming t 	anymore, I think it's because he I don't want to disturb neigbiorly relations. The fact Is, 	
does not ask for the praise his wasS3.tinllO4iflTokyoHe 

Westerly, LI. 	
and unpretentious man who 

Six Years Rem oved, H is 	
ympIc trials now with that swimming around and having 

couldn't even qualify for the Angeles and doesn't want to be played with the Braves, or any other big league team. 	
wes their friendship. 

major league records don't list anyone by that name 
as having students lavish upon him, but 	

time. 	 the neighbors gawk. But, A .Z5 lilethne hitter, he has 
acquired a vast following Score Still Not Settled 	"&hoilander won the 400. 	appearance in Rio 

anyway, he was doing a per- California Club 	baseball insiders for the 	

4:12.2. That wouldn't 
even be to swim the lO0-meter butterfly. 

meter freestyle that year with a 
JaneirO last year. He was asked game's superstars, who grab 	By m 	istt Press 	

gers nipped the Kansas CIty gers combined on a four-hitter good enough to win the He didn't know he was being the headjines and most of 	 Royals 3-2; the Oakland A's and Oakland feasted on three 	
oter freestyle timed. He did It in 1:02, a 

Near Swim Title 	money, excel in a way he never Craig Nettles seems top a blanked the Boston Red Sox 2.0; Boston errors In the fourth In- 
	

Olympics. The winner did it terrible time for him. He had 
grudgeaLogt.It' 	the MIlwaukee Brewers ning to beat the Red Sox and 	4:09." 	

won the Olympics and set a 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Boglioli, broke 	 'Ihelpthemmakemoney,so years 

since the MInnesota dppedtheCahIforniaMgeL5. close to within seven games of There are numerous reasons 

worlddwithaOf :54. 
aiisi viejo .acaores, record in ti women's 0) 	naturally they say 	 Twins let him go, and he hasn't 0 and the Texas Rangers edged Kansas city 

in the American for tiw tremendous progress In forgiven them yet, 	 the Cleveland Indians 2-1. 	League West. 	
swimming. Counsilman credits 	"But two days later he's In 

ented swimmers, are shooting of 8:21.40. The old 	k of smile when a compliment was 
arnedwithgajdtsl. terfreestylere1aywlthatj 	about me," Lan said with a 	

bet 	enjoy hitting 	WhiteS 	Orlolest 	
Thedefendingthn- theimprovementto,j 	aoPauiofor Of 

for a dean sweep of the team 5:.7$ was set by the U.S. na- Passed along to 	 against Minnesota," says the 	Bill Stein drove In two runs pLOl)S, who 
were 12 games be- to the increased knowledge Of thing. He küw he will do the 

titles in the Amateur Athletic tonal team last 	 But the players speak of him 	York Yankee third base- and Rich Gossage and Dave hind the Royals a week ago, got 
	

ches in matters of science 100-meter 'fly again. He asks to 
Union National Swimming 	LInda Jezek of the Santa ii a friend and coofidant., a ulh*XL hwy are the ones that RBIflhltOfl pitChed Chicago O'tr only four hits off Reggle 	

ty, to better be timed. And does it in 58 Clara Swim Club set her second patient, tirele teacher who told me I couldn't hit left-hand. Baltimore with a combined 5ev- Cleveland, 6-6, in winning their pools that cut down waves, to seconds! Just foir seconds off 
The California club, which championship record in as tflCets Wit)) them anytime they er-s or play third base. They en-hitter. The Chicago pitchers seventh straight game. 

	
an un standing of how un- his record. And he hasn't has never won the men's title, many races by winning the 100 ask and works as hard as 	

TheTwlns nodoubt have been from center fielder Chet tern- 	Rookie Jerry Augustine 

gave up on me." 	 got strong defensive support 	Brewers 2, Angels 0 	
tapped human potential Is. trained in three years." has a slight lead there and backstroke. Two other cham. are willing to work. 	

sorry many times over that on, who made fow sharp catch- pitched a four-hitter to lead commanding leads In the worn- pionship ecords fell. 	"Whatever success I've had I 
they dismissed one Of the es of line drives to left center Mhlwaukce over California. Au- Flag Footbaill Signups Set 

en's and overall standings. 	
But the real question is: Can owe to Chartey," says first American League's preTnler in- and snared another hard drive gustine's victory improved his anybody catch Mission Viejo? baseman John Mayberry, 

° fielders, but Friday night they to abort center. 	 recor'J 105.8 and gave 	The Sanford Recreation 
Nov. 15, and 1101 have had his 

And that's withJt the tWfl'I 	The men hold a 190-171 lead runnerup in last year's MOst 
were even sorrier, 	

him three triumphs in three ap. Department is accepting ap- 13th birthday by the same 
day. ( 

biggest star, Shirley Babastwff. 	r- item i 	swim ream Valuable Player voting. "But 	
Nettles continued to r.iake 	TIgers 3, Royals 2 	pearances against the Angels pllcations for the Flag Football 	?YOUtS will be Sept. 4 at 9:30 

Miss BabuhoIf skipped 	Of Jacksonville, Fla. 	he's more than that. If I ran out them pay for their mistake by 
	DouUes by Tom Verer and this year. It was only the fourth League, open to boys 10,11 and am, at the Fort Mellon Field. 

meet altar the Olympics. 	
GOizigfOrMisslonViejotoday of gas at three o'clock 

in 11w drIving in five nina with two John Wockanluss with two Out complete game in the 24-year. 12. 	
The Season begins Sept. 18. 

"Shirley's worth 75 individual in the 1,500 meters is world morning, I could call Chancy, homers as the Yankees beat the in the seventh inning propelled old left-hander's major league 
	Participants must have 	Coaches are also needed for 

points plus the relays," said reco.dhohierand gold medalist So could anybody else in this 	
l*t uer Kansas City. After career, 	 reached their l0thbfrth€, by the learns. 

Mission VieJo Coach Mark Brian Goodeil . The finals will room." 	
Nettles' power show eased Wockenfina' double broke a 1-1 	Rangers 2, IndIans 1 Schubert, "The kids came here be televised by ABC-TV 	

This Yr the Royals, While the way for Ed Figueros's 1th tie, the Tigers added a run in 	Tt,by Itarrah's sacrifice fly in Sanford Shooteri Place In Event 
knowing they had to be super to beginning at 3-30 p.ni, EDT. building a wide lied UI 

1110 victory and evoked the obvious the seventh on Riwt' Staub's the ninth gave Texas Its victory win because Shirley wasn't 	The women's team holds a Western Disision, atC PCt1 	
comment from Minnesota Man- RB single. It ro'ed to be the Over Cleveland behind Jim Urn- 

	CAMP PERRY, Ohio 
- score of 6,338. The ecesetter 

here." 	 huge 283.196 lead over Central the American League in vie. 	ger Gene Mauch 	 wInrng run when the Royals barger's strong pitcfaJ. Urn. Sanford 
shooters Jack and Elda had a score of 6,304 in the four. 1  

The Leaders picked up two Jersey, and the overall team tullyevtryofiemuIvecategor-y, 	
The vtctory, coupled nith sredlnUebo(tomoJ)eninth t*rger scattered eight hits in Rowe placed high In the day 

event. 

	

more firsts here Friday night as has 473 points, 189 more than inclwiing team batting. And Balmoce'ii 5-4 lose to the Clii- on 
a double t George Brett cit posting his eighth triumph National Small Bore prone rifle 

	 ________ 

	

action he&ted up at the senior 
the Suburban Swim Club of they are probably giving Lou, cago White hox, Lmçtoved the Vern Ruble and s single by against nine defeats. Lc*er champIonships, which con- 

	_____________ 

outdoor long course chaui- Newtown Square, Pa. 	who seW 110 personal 	
Yankees' lead in the .Srn',rtcan John .tl4ybcrry f reliever Dennis Eckersley, 7-10, pItched chided Friday. pionsiilpeatKellypooj. 	Mission Viejo hal the lead thedeus1ationiwts 
I 	aeEuttol1iie, JbnHillet. 	 brilliantly In defeat, striking 	Jack Rowe had a score of 

Centra1Jer3eyAcquaucs,n- after)0meersin1wronn's everexp resiinl6y,.arsoa 	
A'12,RtdI 	outapersoslhighofl4 	6,358 out ole possIble 6,400 	__________ 

chored by Olympian Wendy SOUr-day. 	 a player and eight as a crach. Leagi gamnes, ttw Ctroit TI-' 	Mike ':orrLa and RoU1 l'ui- tcrs. 	
points while Elda Rowe had a 	__________ 
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Orlando. No one knows what a puncher he is, and ii Gardner LIOUIWI towitry UUD course [or a tworound total of 141. 
r.uryn, 	iji, 	ji, 	.l, 

I 97 	E.Figueroa, 	PlY. 	iS 6, 
ViflDCryOr7J; 	U. 	Twin 	Jays 	(57)71.40; P (73) 105 00; 1 (736) 

IDvoracek). 
comesInherethink1nghehasaset..up,JoeyJustmIgtp,uoff ScottMeyersofMogoe,La,,whoshota40intheli.rst 

.711, 
291 	I-tiller. 	Oct. 	ii 3, 	Ml. 	7 47 

33260; 3)96 
SECOND - I. J.H. Firebyrd (No 	SEVENTH - 1. Mint (3) 20.50, upset of the year. round,coastedtoaofle.over73Fridayoneshottdndthe 

DElli, 	NY, 	126, 	647, 	3.20 
Bird. 	XC, 	lOS. 

	

.667, 	3.11. 
Driver); 	2. 	Eastermile 	Caton 	360100; 2 	Bachlor 	Boy (7) 320 

"WIn or lose It will be a great light, Just like the CurIo-Wells leader. Meyers is playing In the 15-16-year-old class. STRIKEOUTS-Ryan, 	Cal, 
(Strong): 	3 	Jims 	Dream 	300. 3 Peggy West (1)1.10; Q (3.7) 
(O'Amato); 	1, 	Maynard Pence 	3350 P (37) fight and 11w Perez-Madison fight will be great lights. That is Another Columbus, Ga., player, Madden Hatchen (15- 

216. 	Tanana, 	Cal, 	175; 	Blyle 
13590; 1 (3.7-1) 97120; 

(Ovoracek); S.0 U Lalor (Becker); 	31.75. 
what! am alter-FIghts that mean something on a national and 16) was alone in third place with a 72-71-143. 

yen, 	hex, 	159. 	Hunter, 	NY. 	12$; 
Jenkmn, 

6- 	Extra Angus 	(No Driver); 	7. 	EIGHTH - I. 	Compromise (1) 
inter-national level. The local boys might start losing a lot more bsn. 	171 Jeans First (Vandervort); S Rocky 	940 110 300. 2 	Pat Luke (1) 340 
than they have, but If fans support me, they also might see a Tied for fourth at 144 were Dave Abell (15-16) of Fort NATIONAL 	LEAGUE 

', world's champIon come out of this area." 
The first step of Ashlock's new idea, is looking good at 

Myers, 71.73; Toby MItchell (17-18) of Talladega i1a 	7,, 
70; and Ron Commons (17.18) of Lake Wales Village, 

BATTING 	(215 	at 	bats)- 
Madlock, 	Chi. 	.336; 	Gritfey. Doftwhenyoirre ready box.office. It Is reported by the Sport.s Stadium's General Calif., 72-72. Cm, 	331: 	G.Foster, 	Cm, 	.337; ______ 

manager, Jim Hayes, "We have the biggest advance we have 
A - 0 Ii v e r, 	P g h, 	327; 
W.Crawford. 	SIL. 	.377. 

ever had for any fight, except the Perez-Vincent fight last year. 
But this E. Germans Set Track Mark 

RUNS-Rose, 	Cm. 	99; 	Gnif- 
Cm, 	95; 	Morgan, 	Cm, one Li close to that record breaker." , 

In support of the Wells-Curto title bout, Vincent Is reznatched 
Schmidt, 	Phi, 	$3; 	Monday, 	Chi, 

with the man who hit him from behind and was disqualified two BERLIN - An East German woman's relay team, 
RUNS 	BATTED 	IN- 

weeks ago, Spider Black. consisting of Gudron Behrend, Marlles Oelsner, Baerbl 
C Foster, 	Cm. 	104; 	Morgan. 
Cm. 	$3; 	Schmidt. 	Phi. 	75; In that bout Black went down from a "Mystery Punch", Ecke1't,andRenateStecher,setanewworldrdin 

King 
man, NY, 	fl 	Lu;inski, 	Phi, 	72 

,, fllppedhimrelfrightbackto,u3feet,racedacrosstheringandt 800 meter realy with a time of 1 mInute 32.40 seconds- HlTS---Ro, 	Cm, 	152; 	Monta 
All, 	Gary, ' Vincent, an unsuspecting 	as Mr. Excitement walked to a neutral breaking the olu mark of 1:32.60 set by an Australian 

. 	 . LA. 	112. / 
corner following the referee's Instructions, quartet. 

C Foster. Cm. 	110; 	Buckrw?r. 
LA. 	131 

_, 

Both men have forecasted early Kayoes and it figures to be a DOUBLES-Madlock. 	Che, 	30; 

real barn burner. 
Also, Casselberry's Scott "Golden Boy" Clark hopes to Intrepid Here Triumphs 

Johnstone. 	PhI, 	77; 	Zik, 	Pgp, 
P. 	ROSI. 	Cm, 	27; 	FOIi, 	Mon. 
26, 	0 Maddox. 	Phi, 

I.. luwJS 	.lu 	.,,,, 	.1-.., 	I, I. 	.1 'mH 	'. 

iiu 	uisft. 	 lL,I %mll) 	',S4mmj 	-1 I 	hfs "Mi. 	Ii,, s , celebrate his 18th birthday with a win as he faces Miami's Tommy 
76. 

TRIPLES--C Cash, 	Phi, 	10; 1 	I'-","P 	id il 	d hWj 	It, %,uu • t),I,mni lift. P,'9uas 
"Kid" Dexter, SARATOGA SPRINGS, N.Y. - Intrepid Hero, $8.2(), Tyson. 	SIt.. 	9; 	Geronimo. 	Cm. ks i..,, .t..s.-. 	wl pLan 	lu,,. 1..b i,iun 	(II... kit.' 	l,rnr I.. ha 

Jimmy Owens, who gave Clark his first loss two weeks ago, posted his third straight victory on the turf as he won 9. 	D.Panker, 	Pgh. 	5; 	Stenneft, rJa 'hak,'i 	..str 	th' 	S.h...,l 	it,'.,, i.,h.i; 	I., 

returns with another Miamian Frankle Murray. Since upsetting $35,000 Bernard Baruch Handicap by 1½ lengths over 
POh. 	5. 	W 0-avis. 	SD, 	5, 

	

HOME 	RUNS-Xingman, 	NY, 
$I 	ml,, 	.1.,. 	'-s. 	.,.,,r 	n',, 	,s 	is.,m.,,,,m 	I 	. 	,''.., 	,.mI..,;'imi,., 	,il 

Clark, Owens fought In Miami Beach and stopped their top Moctred at Saratoga. Smiot, 	Phi. 	30; 	G.Fojleq. -High School Graduates Call- 
4 welterweIght prospect, Pedro Santiago, in Four rounds. Ciii. 	77. 	Morgan, 	Cm, 	71; 	Mon 3234SO0 

Completing the pro card will be a scheduled six-rounder Princess Breezes Home 
cnu, 20 

STOLEN 	BASESMOrgan. F _____ between lightweights Frankle Santore and Ydes Charlotin. Cmn, 	34, 	Tawenas. 	Pgh. 	37. 	Ce _________________________________________________ 

Santore is quickly becoming one of the top attractions in the HIn, 	31; 	Lopes, 	LA, 	34. 
area as most of the fans really feel he is going to go far in hii 

STANTON, Del. - Pacific Princess, $3.40, breezed to a Brock. 	511. k 
chosen profession. 10-length victory over hail to El In the Cesaca Purse at 

PITCHING (9 	DecisIons)- 
SO. 	100, Delaware Park. I 000. 	I 59 ________________________________ ______ ________ Rhn, 	LA. 	101 	109, 	II? 	Nor 

's-r;;, -. -. -'im- ' '--.-"'--.' 	.-,-..,........4 ... 
. 	 - .4,-.  
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Rid Estate 

Gardening In Florida 

- 

CLASSIFIED ADS 	 __ 

Flowers Offer Double Delight 	 S.mo Ondo-W Pwk _______ 

_______ 	

322.26H 	 831-9993 ' _______________ 

_________ 	

AVON 
lbs Uaraldknku 

____ 	
week. &IIC* gel cas 	

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 	
ve * viev Mea*Y CNRIlT flowers that dacate your 

HOME 	 _ 

owr and over. When it b.cmu 
Fkd mandcaitbecut 

___ ____ 	

pink 0$0I,plSCettIflawalfl 	 HOURS 	IIhrvSIlflW$........4lCaIhiS 	•, 

_____________________________________ 

OWfl to withdraw moisture. 	 ftiru 23 lImes.. . . 31c r line 	 ' 	 • 	, We b.M en Iac.w Ti-'1L4 (lsl) abssst et fO ItItthOt %5, O(fT 1 dOUbis _____________________________ 
1:11 AM. - S;$ P.M. 	2lthiws.............24CC Nes 	 ciii 

	

"" 	a il lava 	 he dolighe. Not only 	 flowers 	- be 	
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($3.11 MINIMUM CHAROE) (Il1kbsrkalfrst Itgat$ perceus it,it, 	 your exterior envirwduent, but 41-IviNlel NSII* NeSlilt FL 	kalay,Avg. 	 SATURDAY 	' 	 3 LInes Minimum 	 Nurn,: RN's & LPIV. Aldil, Aid. they can and should be used _____________________________ ageratum, calendula, china 	 companion. Needed Immediotely __ 	 ___ ___ 	

aster, d"3te5 dlhliU, uMa, 	 DEADLINES 	 250a3& 
L We 	 '- - 	 __ the usdoor,, where we spend ID Ii much greater. Ageratum, and bound together in bunches pansies and zbvilu to name 	 I Iv. houeei.per, to care tot -etchg Wstcenwed,? 	per 	 . 	 snapdragons, calendulas, for 	Th flowers are Jout few. 	 Noon The Day Before Pubkcatlon 	Wml•IflvaIId man. Late Mary 

	

Cut flowers can he used as mums, dia'zthus spedes, sweet hung ispalde down In a dark, dry When the flowers are dry, 	 _______________ 

DN w wii., 	. 	 • 	 fresh bouqunts - many lasting peas, nasturtlumj and amles place for several weeks, remove and put a two to four 	 Sunday NOOn Friday 
Your case Ii another htanc, 	___ 	 i Week 01 fl01 - or as more greatly enlsee the list of Flowers 	other 	than inch section of No. 2 florId's ______________________________ 	

worting partners. Ni p e r m a n e n t 	d r I e d available cut floweta. 	"everlastlngs" can be thied by wire tlrough each flower's 	
327.1*i. tl bIMV l) , e. arrements. 	 Many of the flowers we have burying In materials such as head, securing the wire by _______________ _______________ 	 _______________ 

mortgage balance Is wuloubt 	Mgiier ttaa yqr pew d 	Summer annuals which are mentioned can also be used In sand and borax or corn meal bending It into a hook at the 	 a 
2l-Sl$ Jus$sd colt basis. Lnsing b"flug 	 excellent for use as cut flowers dried arrangements. 	and borax. These methoda are flower-head end. This short 	4t'lOnadS 	________________ 	 ________________ 

of your equity, but probably would bigger capital pins tarn, are marigolds, CflOS, zinnias, 	For hundreds of years, a 	sful 	ceta1n flowers 	- 	
•j•j 	 WHI keep eldeiy palients In my imd possibly recapture. 	 coroopsis and the magnificent gardeners have preserved but undependable for others, longer wire which becomes the ARE YOd TROU1.ED? CIII Toll If you with, you may call my office for an 	 Glorlosa daisy, the hybrid flowers by drying and used Morerecenily, a drying agent item. The final step is to wrap 	Fri.. 	• 	 . - 

Central Florida's oldest ToyOtas 
' 	t homI. 3fl.333 

po1ient ui 	
- 	 with t 	 of 	 versionofblackeyedSusans. Of these for permanent interior called silica gel, h been used. all wire with green ft 	 "Hotlini," AdytPS . TI.,*. 	dater Ii Interested InS good man. 	 MaldwInt$dly$Wk 

_________ _____ ______ 	 ______ 	 Transportation needed 
FACED WH ADR INKING 	Mat be heir. ni.. honiut 	

Call 332.2243 tax osuitnt, to 	 to th. course, many other summer decorations. The so-called This compound has the and then make your 	 P 051CM 	 hiVe I desIre to Make will above 	__________________ 

lIftng p defu. ng any pt 	 Wocining flowers can be used. "everlastings" like static. and capacity to absorb large arrangement. 	 eriapo Mcsholk flflyfflJ5 	thi average Income. F loiters and 	 ____ 

Since time is now of the ewence, I suggest you make , 	For example, celosla, globe stnwflower have been inset quantities of moisture and Is 	p arranging and trying 	 -. 	
unks need not aPPlY. Past sales 	248U$IflSU Opps,lunitiis 

Cai1423-itW 	 esperlence helpful but nOt 	__________________________ atanceheani ahegeioss. 	 amaranth, tlttxtnla and many popular but many additional used to quickly dehydrate cut new plant materials until you 	 Writs P.O. 50* 1213 	essenstal Apply Mr. Thornton 	- 	 Plant&Cr.(f Viip 
For Sale, very rsss,nabie 

Send your questions he: 	 wildilowers. Diering the cooler annuals tan be used. Blossoms flowers. Flowers minus leaves can make an arrangement you 	Saotord, Floid13fl7I 	

ECONOMY TOYOTA 	 Phone 332.7$77 Real Estate Inveneigs - 	 fall and spring monthe the are usually cut when their color are burled in the gel ma dosed are proisi enough to display in ___ - _- 	 _______________ 

The Evening Hr 	 selection of scitable cut flowers Is at Its peak, leaves removed container and left for about a your home. 	 IS ALCOHOl. A PRO ILEM? 	si Airport itv. as Hwy 17.52 North Fretdi Avenue 	
. 	 Al. ANON 	 - 	 ____________________ 

	

IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 santor, Florida 	 _______________________ Sunfoid, Fiorid 	ni 	
For families or friends it problem Working Foreman, mature I In• 1,4 	 ____ 

________________________________________ 	 • 	 • 	 *Jnkars. 	 telliqent. Capable of working with 	'DApS51IflsId1 UiEurnhshed 
torlvr hor Information call 173*1 and supervising men, Small 	 _________________________ 

or write 	 factory. United Solveits. 3731101. 	JRoorn,kItchenequlppd,cln,5 
Care In uyung Reirigerator 	 ____ 

Sanford Al Anon Family Orwp P.O. 	 'no. 322.5313 after I or wait ends. S3, Sanford. Pta. 32771. 	 ______________ 
___ 	 ILLE. Ky. (AP) - frosntn 13 lnche& In sideby- In prtnn1ng meals and give yi and ':ycl.-'$efrcut. A cyc1-t. 	 '--.-- -....: 	DENTACft p 

' 77 	
OUI I ______ 	

turnishad. Idol location. 

	

jor ahances 	
, '- ui- Mde models, the 	se 	 the çoñn1ty to stock up on rost model a In which the 	s-Lost £ Found 	

SELl. THE NEW 	 _______________ 

_____________________________________I 

cant Invedment, ao when the Is narrower, but extends from seasonal or sale Items, 	fresh food section Is autsenati. __________________ 	 __________________ tune comes to replace a refrig- top to bottom of the unit. 	
-You won't move your re- cally defrosted but the freezer LOST: MI;ed_Shepherd, female. 	DENTACARE PLAN 	 u-Apartments Furnished By ANDY UNG 	which were damaged during a erltor-OrbuYYOlWfIldOfle_ by.slde models offer easy ac- frigerator often, but when you must be defrosted manually. 	golden, Lo4Wwood ares. 1)1.5234 WHAT IS DENTACARE?? 	_____________ or 53110)0, or 130.1322. 	 ____________________________ APNeweieatwes 	reCentstcrm,Ihavesomeefr knowing what to look for can cess to frequently-used Items do 
- for spring cleaning or The no-frost or frost4ree type 	 Dsntacare Is the newest most 	 1IEDROOM 

	

Q. - We have what might shingles which i 	l pay dividends. 	 from both fresh food and frees. _____ 	

FURNISHED APARTMENT loosely be called a concrete replace the old ones, The one 	Begin by asking questions - or section. 	
when you're painting the hitch. eliminates defrosting and pro- 	_Qijid Care 	Comprehensive pun ever to be 5 

	

en - you'll be glad If you haves eflLi the buildup of frost in the ___________________ 	 offered to the public. The demand 	 _________ 

fOr this plan Is great. We cannot 	 SAN MO PARK. 1, s. s 
iatlo at the side of our house. thing Uat pmusles me Is bow to of yOIWself or others - so you 	If you entertain often or are model with wheels so you can freezer, which can rob you of U Christian Day School has opening 	keep up with Inquiries, unless we 	 trailer apts. AdUff I family pert. 

	

semester, Tuition, VS flO. Ciii 	We have so many leads and ap. 	 333.1530. 
an autoinohile. In fact, we often den, Is there some kock, t jectively, suggests the Con- you may find models that dellv. than wrestle It out. 	freezer space. 	

Lutheran Church of Redeemer, 	poitmenti that it will lake pork It there since we have no this? 	 swners 
Institute of General or crushed ice or Ice Cubes 	 3223SSeorMrs. Martin. 3324105 or 	months to contact them all. 	 Lake Mary- clean & pFlvate, I 

garage. I would like to build a 	A. - It Isn't a knack so such Eec 	here. 	
tiroiigii ttie ciour a wortiwtiie 	-A Power Saver switch con. 	When choosing a dealer, ask 	Mrs. Holcomb, 332.1371. 	

bedroom furnished apt.i ma, no semi-enclosed shelter for the as It is the use of the correct 	
Begin with the size of your 	 trols heaters that prevent water friends, relatives or the local 	

MI CHILD CARE 	This Company has been established 	 pits. 332.3530. car,kndoflikeacarpcjt,i,i 	tool. Go to a building supply lazily. Will It grow, remain 	 condensation or "sweating" Better Business Bureau. Con- 	iHellyAve. 	 since103.WeoffertopImmedrat, 
earnings but also a permanent 	1 SR. learn in Sinford Downss.jj I have done a lot of work with dealer and 	u 	 stable, or will older children 	What other features would around the door seals. In low skier the manufacturer's repu- 	Pni323.7SLQM3224IO. 	
secure future with unlimited 	 convenient location. $53 'no. S31. plywood, I would like to use that 	'p1aIn what It Is to be used for begin "leaving the nest" In a you like? 	 humidity conditions, such as In tatlon, examine the warranty 	 advancement. You can becomb , 	 5552. material, What I would like to and ask exactly i it 	, year or two? 	 -Adjustable shelves give a air conditioned homes or during and check Into the availability 	9-Good Thiflgs 10 Eat 	manager with your office 	 2543 Park Dr ........vo know before I start is - will With most nail puliers, one Is 	WhatdyleofrefrlgeratorwilJ refrigerator added flexibility the winter, such heaters are not of nationwide repair service _______________ 
5tiff after a very short Irsinihg 	

l&SIRMoblleH.mes plywood stand up In all kinds of slipped under a shingle so that you want? In top-freezer for storing bulky seasonal Items needed and can be turned off to Your neighborhood repairman PEAS, you pick, new patch. Slack. 
wiiI recvive a salary, commission, 	___________________ 

period at company expenses. You 	 M eyes, Purple.huII & Cucumbers. 
A. - It will If you use exterior when Its outward end Is drick level and are the same width as summer watermelons, 	Be sure you understand the won't follow you If you move to 	16, 	west 011.1 & I Ml. . 	

comPany fringe benefits such as: 	child I pet O.K. $130 'no. soi HospItalizatIon, Life Insurance, 	 Magnolia Ave. 3flOSs). 
piywood However, It should be with a hammer. However, get thefreshfclsection, generally 	-Large freezer sections help difference between frost-free another city. 	 Sanford. 3223NO. 	

Maior Medical and Retirement. 	_______________ painted jnt as you would tie tie Instructions, since Utere are 	

ilistructiam 	 THIS IS A CAREER 	MO N T H L V R E N TA I. S outside ot a house. Here again, some types that are used a bit 

	

_______________________ 	
AVAILABLE 

___ 	

OP PORTIJN ITY 	Color TV, Air Coed., Maid Sire. use outdoors. 	 __ QUALITY INN NORTH 

	

Central Florida CPWIsllan School For pecspnsi Interview 
ask for Mr. 	 llISR436,Long 	 543.105 Q. - I have some Plumbing 	 __________________ 

term. W1230. 	 inn.. II and SR 44, Sanford on 	 Lake Mary Q. 	- mere are severai repairs to do and expect to re- 	
Educational Child Care lot as low as 	Monday, August 14,11 A.M..1 P.M. 	 FW,I Apt. shingles on my asphalt roof place a considerable section of 	Magnolia SvC. Corp. to R. B. 	Do.Jelas P. Hooker & James 0. 	MagnolIa Svc. Corp. to Casdr.k 	Frances M. HodQson. wid to 	s weekly If you qualIfy. 	 ad 4 to I P.M. 	 332.2341 Bennett & wI Francine E.. it 636 Nsdgskli, to T. L. Dyer, LI 3. Dawn Industries Inc.. LI 5.4 Wekiva Hunt Meredith Manor UtiiltlesCocp., LII. pipe. Can I use plastic pipe? 	Witca Hunt Club. Fox Hunt, S.c 3, Isis. sd. $4,311. 	 Club Fox Hunt, Sec 3, $1500. 	01k H Mobile Manor, 	Sec., - 	 NEW OFFICE - Manager TraInees 	 1 BR. turn, apt., lights, water furn. 

G 

eneva 	A. - You'll have to check the ss.aoo. 	 Hazel M. Woodruff, wid to Nor. 	David W. Bean. & WI vema to 13.400. 	 ____ 	 & Representativ needed , --,. 	 Adults only. $52 332.32% after 4 dens 	
local building codes. Some 	Same as above - LI 446. WekIva man D. Elder I WI Jeanne A.. its I Eileen I.. Krause I. hb. 0. James, W 	Ocean Fed Say & Leapt to Michael 	18-Itolp Vinted 	 new office In the Sanford area. a.. 	 Wtday. Hunt Citb, Fox Hunt, Sec 3, 1.6.300. 1. 2 8th 41, Crystal Lake Wlrwn- 11.1' of LI 6 & E 11.V of 7 Sanlando I. Guppy £wI Jeanne C.. it 22, Sit - 	 ginning salary to $250 wk. if you 
mit, sons don't. And. mauy 	Sameaaye -.L4.47Wekiva Homes s.d. 132,000. 	 The Suburb Beautiful, Palm I Shadow Hill, uz,sse 	 APARTMENT MANAGERS 	qualify. Full an part timi 	 31A-Duplsxes zu,p Pitlo Aparti'.tenb 	
specify exactly what kind 01 Hunt Ciub'o* tl,'n$, Sec 3, U 300. 	Dorothy F. Shields to Dennis Springs, Sec 01k 41. 5100. 	 .Iayrnor Corp. to Joseph H. Wyatt Responsible married couple ne..d 	available at fltls time. Call 	 . pipe must be used for each pum. 	Fia Land Co. to Joseph Pen. Deyrles I, wI Constance. U 15, 01k 	John D. Christie & wI GaIl 0. to & wi Nancy J.. it 36. NOfthwood, 	tO rent I maintain new apartment 	Mondpy only 10A.M. to 4P.M. 621. 	 Unturnlshed, two bI'oom. Security 

SIdle. 1.2.3 	
pose. While you're at It, be sure The Higflands Patio Homes, condo., recor). $31,000. 	 it 30 Sleepy Hollow, 1st Addn, 	Jack C. Martin & *1 Dale to James 	within the complex and receive 

nington 1111 wI Juanita M.. Unit 7I 	E. Oakland Ests.. 1st Sec., Ire. Frederick H. Kenipf & WI Susan A., $27,500. 	 complex. You will live rent fret 	2451. 	
Deposit. Adults Preferred. 333. 

	

BedisomApts. 	tharegu1atIonspermityouto 	$11,000. 	 Luke E. Summers & WI Olivia H. 367.100. 	 R. Galbreath I WI Mary A.. LI Ii 	salary I benefits. No children or SLIM BUDGETS ARE BOL. 	1 	1420 Or 3233134. 

	

ilet.OswStory 	the work yourself. 	 A. Joseph McClssk.y a if M. tOJOhflR.VOflAChen&WIMaryLU. 	(QCD) Swsan Lee Lewe ii Bear Lake Hts.. Bik C, $300O 	ef 5. Retired or semiretired 	STERED WITH VALUES FROM 	
nford . Lake Mary area- 2 BR. 

	

KIIChIn Equipped 	 Joyce to A. Jereme West a 	Lola its 154 1 BIk C, Robert Bins Addn. Lawrence Idw. Lewe, it 14, Ilk F. 	Equitable Life Auur Soc. to IlesYy 	couple preferred. Call Joan Hinds 	 I: 	appliances, air Condillofled, 
THE WANT AD COLUMNS. 	a) 

	

Mull-Family 	 F., Lt 5. Ilk I San Sebastian His., to Alt.. 144.100. 	 Seminole Sites, site. 	 P. Rokickl I wt Sophie E., Condo, 	an appointment at 3210230 or 	 orapes, area rug, fenced yard. 
Un. 2.542,111. 	 Fla Ra-sid. Comm. Inc. to AliceM. 	Floyd N. Oennett&wf Patricia to 	LivingUnitlO3.Bldg.J,CrownOaks 	WTIIC P.O. lox U, Sanford, Fl., Two secretariat positions, one 	

$110 ,, 3fl.7 

	

One Bedroom 	 Leslie Swarfzto Sim.Ka Corp., Lot Map,an, wid.. it 4, 01k C, No. On. James B. Smith & *1 Helena C.. W is? Addn. 1.23.000. 	 nm 	 executive typ.witNsp,o,-thaa 	 ________________________ From 	(F'or either of Afld37 Lang's 
Si. English Woods, 1St Addn, $100. Terr., 3ec Unit 7. 377,300. 	SlY of Ltlt & E 45' of 15, 01k C. San. 	Raymond Strebler & wI LouIse to 	 tyPing requirements, one clerk booklets, "Paint Your House 	Jerome S. Swartato Sim.Ka Corp. 	(QCD Thomas E. Wads I if undo SpringsTr., No.16. 2ndrepi.. Joseph J. fluzek, gi.. Lt 10 61k C mmedlate Employment available type with Headstart prop'am. 	 32-Houses Ur,furnlshed '135 	InsIde and Out" or "Wood Fin- Lo 59, English Woods, 1st Addn, None F. to Nona F. Wade, S 10' of it 1.40.000. 	 Tangiewood. Sec 3 repl. 	 for qualified Personnel with the Seminole Community Action Inc. 	 ______________________ ishlng In the Hone " send 	 7&N20'ofI,BlkS,palmTerr.,$100 	Jamej C. Levie & *1 Nancy to 	Fred $assen, & Lerstta to Angels 	City of Sanford In the following 	Apply 1101 PIne Ave.. Sanford. 	 3 BR. 1' bath, caUrai air & heai. Condev Corp. to Heath,rton 	Sliver Springs Gear. Land & Title Patricia I.. Trier. wid., LI 34, 01k C, 	I. Amato4wf Theresa I.. LII sit c 	posIticn: Clert.Typist II, 37'.'y hr. 	upstairs. 	

201 E. 73rd St., $200. Call 322.4410 
1505 W. 25th St. 	cents and a long, STAMPED, Village Unit One. Home Owners Corp. to Carl W. Minear I Lois H.. Skylark sd, 131.100. 	 San Sebastian HIs., un. ta. usea 	wk.. $54.32 starting wage. Position 	Equal Opportunity Employer 	

after 5:30. Suuf.,d P. 	self-addressed envelope to Assoc. Inc., Comm at E'ly point of LI 133 Myrtle Lake Hills, $3,311. 	Newman 0. Brock to Shubert 	Nader Homes Inc. to Marvin E. 	full time ragular employment. 	 _________________________ Know-How, P.O. Box 477, Hunt- Heather viii Un. 1. 5100. 	 (QCD Larry B. Outlaw to$ara K. Constr, Co. Inc., Ut 1 & 28th 1? PIne Tyncr 5. wf Mihele 0., Li SI, 	Interested personnel please TEACHERS- (Or 4th & 7th OrIdes. 	
Sanford- 3 BR, 7 Bath, air, stove, E. Everett. Huskey, md. 1. Outlaw, LII & N" oft West Haven, Level sd 53.000. 	 Searcy Shores. 539.500. 	 contact the Personnel Director or 	Experienced & Fundamental 	

refrigerator, $113 'no. Security, 322-2090 	 tngton, N. Y., 11743. QuestIons Trustee to Bran? Icy Harbour sioo. 	 Leo Voskan & WI Joan to Valid 	Alex Hobbs Aka Columbus A 	Civil Service Office, City Hail. 	Central Fia. Christian School. 40. 	
lix. 323 liPS. can not Lie answered Individ- HomeownersAssoc.,inc.,'rr.AIo, 	(QCD( Larry 0.Outiawto$araic. Entr.,lnc..p80534,LW,E24$'of it 	Hobbs lii to Warren E. Williams, 	Sanford for further infotm.tion 	1250. Prefesslinally Maaaled 	ually.) 	 Brantiey Harbour, I E 56.50' Pt ti, Outlaw. itS & N'i oft West Haven, 1$, Longwood Hills, $100. 	 Trustee, Li I? 81k A, Knoitwood, 	and filing Application. Telephone 

Cloan 	the garage again? Moving $100. 	 $100. 	 S.rnird Jaffe, lad, 4 Trustee ti $11.000. 	 372314.1. 	
itti same Items around you Florence J. Stevenson & Betty A. Robert I. Schumaker & WI Donna 	Frank N. Bunnell I Carolyn to 	 moved last spring? Planning on to James R. Rishlwf Judith R., its L., its i 4 4 Ilk I Ume Put of Ray Don Reed & wf Nina M. it 1a, 	Linda N. Shaw (form. Harris) to 	storing them another ye.r? OoWt Indian Hills Unit S. 545.000. 	WIlson eu.. $14,411. 	 McNells Orange Villa, $10,500. 	Harvey C. Harris Jr.. LI 7, Bik F, 	di?. Plan a garage sale and don't 

A 1.... ___ ...,1__. - - - 	1 1 /1 	1 	 0. Haas & wf Ba,h.., J.,, ni r. r,...... I. 	 ... . . . . 	 . ............... 

Aylesbury Homes Corp. to Steven 	John 0. Thompson I. *1 MIldred to 	Jerry 0. Roney & wf Linda to Country Club Manor Un. No. 1,5100. 	fcra14 to adv.vA,. I I, II... UI. 

-Heuws (Miurnish 	 U-Houses 	 4-$ 	

- 	J 

sito 	ir 	:. 	s-m 	she. 	
V 

Mr. Exutive 	Lake Mary, 	3 	BR. near 	lake. 	Lake Mary, 3 $1.2 vrs. old, shady, 	J BLibaffi, PM Iamsly room, large 	 POACH SALE- Fri., $., 	in. fireplace, fruit trees. 3 lots, 	lkile$. $25,300. $3000 down. 1170 	ufilltyroom,, Icar garage, central 	Guaranteed roc.ndition.d 	'ito 	Sleussiold & misc. Items, esane 	MtiSdeLoveSoI 
Accepting appifratl 	,, 	_,uo.ou. 4. lots. 530.00. 373.7314. 	mo. Owner. 373.130g. 	 heat & air, undrgri. 	 batteries, 	$12.91 	eacPte,C. 	furniture, apt. si 	gas ssot'e, 	Red Vetvsfeen UphoIs*y 

town homØ. Large 3 IR, 2'-, 
baths, carpet, central aIr. 2 car 	Mulliple Listing Seivice 	

beautiful shrubs & fruit trees. 	REEL'S 	SODY 	SHOP, 	1155 	antique 	Chippendale 	china 	 $100 322.340 

I..I 	,._ 	..... 	 •S r.,,,l... 
Sanford Ave 	Convenient to schools & shong 	Sanford Ave. 	 cabinet, Inflque rma,d oak tail., 

p-. 	 ,flJ7y p!uI 
private patio. Water & lawn 
maintenance furnished, plus 
swimming I tennis. $211 mo. 
CALLIART REAL ESTATE. 322. 
745.. 

CASSELSERRY... 2 king size 
bedroom duplex, nice trees, handy 
to Attamite Mali and 1.1. 1143 
mo. plus $75 damage deposit, 

FERN PARK . MAITLAND- 3 BR, 
Wi baths, air, nice location. 
Fenced yard, lake prIvileges, Sits 
mo. 

LAKE MARY- 3 BR, 2 bath, 
lakefront on big Lake Mary, large 
screened porch, fenced yard. 5773 
mo. 

Forrest Greene Inc. 
REALTORS 5301133 

DELTONA. 3 Bedrooms, 1½ baths, 
central heat I air conittloning, 
$175. Also 2 SR. I bath. central 
heat I air conditioning, $i5, 

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 
S. V. Hardwick, Broker 

- 	Deltona. 4151411 
tder i-I and SR 436, 3 BR. clean I 

bright, fenced yard. $130 lease. 
647.1307. 

Plinnsn a carport sue? Dan't 
(ergot to advertise it in the worst 
ads o( The Herald. 

- 

,,l. 	home, (urnshe, SIlO 
ma. 

2 SR home, unfurnhtp,.4, $120 'no. 
HAL COBLERT REALTY 

323•7$32 
- 	Eves 3221311 or 3220612 
3 IR, air conditioned, fenced yard, 

In Suniand. $173 me. plus security 
dsp. 333.0141. 

2 BR, air 
2 car garage 

I34it3aft.r5p.m. 

33-Houses Furnished 

bell I claw feet, Oak dreseer. iso Garage sales are in sween. Tell f 
Sanford Ave. 	 meple $bIsi It with a ClassifIed 

CARPORT SALE 	Ad In Wit Herald. 322.3611, $31 
003. Sat., Sun,, Mon. 

3634 Palmetto Ave. 3131023 	__________________ 

, Yard$ale,$.t.I$un,,l,&13th -______________ 

Sail Scat, Courtney boat. '63 
Chevrolet pickup. Misc. 161 	HI.Way4 Auction 
Country Club CIrcle. 332.1434, 	 GallerIes 

Doily sale., used furniture & in- -6osts £ 	iioIies 	tlques, 1¼ mIles sot of 1.4. 
Sanford. tai7i 

ROISON MARINE 
253$ Hwy 17.53 

Half Price- 
Ilcycles- GIrls' 14", yellow, like 

new. Says' 20" Wlldf Ire, good 
cond. 333.0511. 

o-ornc. Supplies 

SEEIN' IS BELIVIN'- 2 PR, 1 bath, 
home with central hat.ai,. car. 
pet ing, fenced yard, screened 
porch Only $11,010. Call for appt. 
now' 

VETERANS. THIS IS 1TI $230 is all 
it takes to purcisass one of these 
new 3 BR, 2 barn homes from 
$32,000. 

FISH FROM YOUR OWN BOAT 
OOCKI3 BR. 1¼ bath, C.H & A, 
Fia. rm., plsis family room. lm. 
maculate condition. Large lot. 
$32,300. 

Wm. H. Stem per. Realtor 

1515$. French 	323.4111 
Eves. 337.1454: 327.4144 3334,51 

Stenstrom Realty 
COUNTRY LIVING - And a pool 

tool 3 BR. 2 bath on a canal, 
carpeting, family room, eit.ln 
kitchen, 112.500. 

JUST LISTED - This newly built 
custom 3 BR, 2 bath on 1¼ acres. 
Plensyof oak shade trees, plus lit's 
morel I4J.0. 

LARGE CORNER LOTS -3 PR, 2 
baths, firepiace, equipped latin 
kltchon, carpeting, close to 
shopping & schools. $33,000. 

FIRST TIME ADVERTISED I 3 BR. 
1 bath In Lake Mary, central heat 
I air. Access to lake for swim. 
ming & boating. $2,300. 

OUTSTANDING CONDITION - 
Spilt 3 BR, 7 bath, fenced yard, 
central heat I air, eat.in kitchen, 
plus dining area. $25,000. 

Public Auction 
Monday, Aug. 16, 7 FM 

Lots of furniture, bing, ap 
Pliances, TV's, Misc. Items sold at 
barGaIn prices. SankAmerlcard 
and Master Chirps welcome. 

Sanford Auction 
1200 French Ave. 

323 
You Name 16.1 leylI 

Sanford Auction 
1100 Frincis. 3fl134 

Used Office Furniture 
Wood or steel desks. esacutlue desk 
I chairs, licretarlal deaka & 

...... Sfl 1111W 

Must sell lovely 3 BR, 1¼ bath home 
on meticuously landscaped lot 
with loads of privacy, Central aIr 
& heat. Garage. Assume low 
interest mtg, or seller pays all new 
lOin costfor VA or FHA financing, 
Only $23,000. Call Phyllis Capponi, 
Ralto,.Assoc., After Hrs, $34. 
1733. FRICKE I FRICK 
ASSOCIATES INC., REALTORS. 
$31 S253. 

REAL NICE 
3 BR, 2 bash home, carpeted, CA. 

kitchen equipped, wilts family 
room. Can assume mortgage. No 
qualifying. Payments monthly 
$141. Move in now. 

JOHN SAUL'S AGENCY 

Sroker, 332.7171 	Assoc. 323OIS 
Day 	 Night 

REALTORS, 	 20723th$T. 
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 
NICE COUNTRY home on 2 acres In 

Paola, 4 BR, 2 bath. $19,000. 

COUNTRY CLUSMANOR-7BR, 1 
bath, Cenral heat & air, $10400 

2 HR. 1 bath, $13,300 
4 BR, 2 bath, central heat I air, 

Lake Mary area. $41,300 

301 E. 73rd St.- Double corner lot, fruit trees, 3 BR, 1½ baths, 132.500. 
LUNOW000 AREA- I BR, 1½ 

both. 530 ROSEDALE. *77.500. 

Hal Colbert Realty 
323-1832 

EVES, 3231317 or 322.0613 

Extremely Spacious 
Enloy the comfort of I large 

bedrooms with loads of closet 
space. Large living room wIth 
fireplace, formal dining room, 
breakfast room, study or 5th 

Farm Wapite 
$3101 Up 

3222S3ier213.Sl19after$ 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
SUY-$ILL-TRAOI 

311.313E.Flf'5$31. 	322.343 

I" Table Saw, Craftsman, 2 blades, 
stand, ½ np. motq, 2 side ex. 
tensions, cut.off guide I ripping 
guide. $73. Jig saw, II" throat, 
Craftsman with motor, 573; 10" 
Sand saw, Craftsman with motor, 
3 saw blades and stand, $30, 
Folding golf cart. 510:13' AIr boat, 
aluminum, without motor, 515: 10 
tip. Royal Scott, 571; SquIrrel cage 
faa, 23,000 CFM, with I HP 3 phase 
motu', $71; Snapper mower, I Pip. 
with sulky, $10; Gust Ornbar0. 323 
2555, NE. Corner 3rd I Holly. 
Sanford. 

Kitchen Bathroom CabInets, 
Counter tops. Sinks. Installation 
available. Bed Cabell. 332.1052 
anvil". 

Goods 

KULP DECORATORS 
105W. 1st St. 322.2335 

Wi Sue Furniture 

Lovely antique brass I whIte iron 
bed, complete, 5730 White wood 
dresser with mirror I night table, 
$43. 3fl. 

a.ics,- l*ifl',3. 
foam mattresses, $21 esctt. 

323.1021 

FUTURA BY SINGER 
One of SInger's top Touch and Saw 

ZigZag machines. Assume 
balanceofslu,5ou' paySil.t0 per 
month. Wiil take trade.in. Slngir 
equipped to tlg.z.g I make bufton 
holes. Balance of 156.1$ or 10 
payments of $4. Call Credit 
manager, 333-5411 or see at 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

301 E. lit St., Downtown 

sww tuw & Olympic pool). 
$4,100 down. Assume $343 
payments 323.4175. 

Tr,eshaded,fon 105,3 SN, Wi S., 
Fla. rm., kit, equip., air, cpt, 
wssher, dryer, screen porch. 10' a 
31' lawn bldg. $23,30Ø 323.01.45. 

By Owner - 3 BR, 2 bath, small 
down, no qualifying. Ph. days, 321. 
0417, eves. 323.3561. 

Ovwio area, country nome, ci*tm 
built, 2¼ acres, 4 PR, 3 bsttw, 
offIce, 3300 sq. ft., 3 mos. old, 
u.c equIty and assume mu'. 
tgaqe Of $31,000. Appraised 
050,005. Owner, 3434450. 

REDUCED S2.1001 
Best buy in area, Immaculate] BR, 

only I yrs. old, Central air, at. 
ached garage, custom *apes, 

plush carpet, walk to schools. 
Assumable *it,000 mortgage. $151 
'no. pays all at $23,500. 431.1045. 

LARRY SAXON INC., REALTOR 

Sanford- 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 'den. 
dining & living room. Fenced, 
Nice neighborhood with pool and 
lennis courts available, $2,000 
down and assume 533.000 mor. 
tgage. 3235303. 

LAKE MARKHAM 

Country Horn, - 
Lakefront 

3 BR, dream home with 3¼ baths, on 
ScPfl,C nv. Pr",5p, boded lot. 

- Hy roern & 	"ge 
screened porch facing ak.. THIS 
IS ITI Unbelievably priced at 
551,500. 

Cuff Jordan, Realtor 
131.5722 

M. 1JNSWORTH REALTY 
Req. Real Estate Broker 

103W. Is? St. 
3334061 or 3230517 eves. 

SANFORD, brick 3 OR, 1½ baths, 
$100 down. About $150 a month 
Wve ll •I. 	4 	. - 

chairs, straight chaIrs, tiling 
as Is. cash and ca 7ê-Ao 	rts 

NOU.'S 
Cawitberry, 17.52, $214301 Tlres(5),30x$14., ; 

GM I lug II'. rims. $110. Also tool 
utility box, steel tot step side pick ..... 

Lawn Mower Sales I Service- We 77- Autos Winded Sell the Best I Service the Rest. ____________________ 
Wteçn Auto, 301W. First St.. 323. 

SUY JUNK CARS- from $10 to $31. 

NELSON'S 	FLORIDA 	ROSES 
Call 322.1434 after 4 p.m. 

Woodnlfl'sGardsn Canter WiniI?7loroIderDeD, 
601 Celery Ave. 	- will buy any make convertbss 

m-. 

_Eqp 	for Rent - MORE CASH 
For Wrecked or Junk 

Steam Clean Y our Own Carpet Cars & Trucks Rent Our Relninvac 
CARROLL'S FURNITURE. 323.5151 5iy year thru 1576 models, 1 deys 

we.k 	Call collect, 541 3131 

	

________________________ 
GREENHOUSE - For your plants, 	bedroom and enclosed sun porch. 	30 yrs. 515.300. 

2 BR house In Santord 	- 	den for dad, paneled family room, 	Large corner lot with citrus trees. 
Furn.orunturn, 	 3 BR,3 baths, lake privileges 	All for 125,500. 	 2610 SANFORD AVE., neat, 7 PR 

3535553 	 access. 	 CailCaroIineHoltzclaw,As,. 	home, 	new 	carpets, 	carport, 
Sanford- Large s room P,OUse, 	COZY-] BR. 2 baths, in like new 	 CailBart 	CRANK CON'ST..REALTY 

screened porch, garage, $14,500. 
newly remodeled, fireplace, $140 	condition. 	Central 	heat 	& 	air. 	 REAt.TORS....4)0.4061 mo. (Or unlurn, $150) fl3.s7. 	iamliy room, eat.in kitchen, with 	 REAL ESTATE 	

- 	 Eves. 373.30.45 breakfast bar, plus lots morel 	Realtor 	 322 7ltI 	_____________________________ 
34-Mobile fq 	539.730. 

- 	 COOLOFF-OnYOIJrIrOntpotthIn 	Kish 	Real 	Estate 	
Redocedforquicksal._ByOw,.,,. 

__________________________ 	 Sunland 3 BR, I bath, heat I air, 
2 BR Mobile Home In Longwcod, 	this lovely older 4 BR. 1¼ bath, 	 - 

many extras. Sit tOO. 3133371. 
5130 'no. No pets. 530.5430. 	carpeting. central heat lair, well 	"SERVICE BEYOND 	

Bedroom, 1½ bitt,, central hoot I 
landscaped lawn. $36,100. 3BR,carpe$ed,air 	 THE CONTRACT" 	 dillon, 533,300. 323 ISle. 

air, 	carpeting. 	Excilifnt 	con. 
Adults,$1sOmo, 	 QUIET COUNTRY NEIGHBORS - 	LAKE MARY- Pool home. Ex. 

333.4303 or339..WO 	 I,.,,.l, 	 __ 	_ 	.. 	 Chu'mlnn nI 	I 	e 

Sewing Machine 

Singer Touch 'N Sew, with wa..'ut 
console, balance 175.50 or 6 
payments of $13.30. NATION. 
WiDE, 

* SINGER FUTURA* 
On. it Singers finest. Sold new for 

over $100. Needs someone to 
assume balance. S16.N. or pay 
$12.30 'no. Free home trial. Will 
like trade. Call Bill at 335.1057. 

52-Appliances 

65-Pets-Supphes -- lB-Motorcycles __________ 

Doberman AKC Puppies, pet and 
Show quality. 	Cropped ears 	. Motorcycle insurance 
Shots. $130 to $300. Terms. BLAIR AGENCY 
$110. - 	3233SMor323.fllO 

English Springer Spaniel puesj INS Honda, CI 350. 9910 MIles. 
wks. 	AKC 	RIg. 	All 	shots. Excellent coed., 1310. 332.3017. 
Reasonable price. 343.3557, 

79-Trucks.Tralhrs Reg. 	German Shepherds, w 
papers, $25 or best Offer. 103 E. - 
Woodland Dr.. 332.3747 40' HIghway I railer. 

1563, tandem. ItO. ____________________________ 

66-Horses - -. 

- 	 4 DM, I baths, wIth tiw tool, 	Chain link fence around back. 	beautiful trse.shaded yard. Large 	KENMORE WASHER. parts, 	meg. Quarter horn, spirIted, well 	_________________________ 
,...._._.,•. 	.,, 	yuru. 	- -- -''-V' 	 i.rww 	 80-Aa.stos for Sal. 

Lake Mary. Will rent furn. or 
3 BR, on 3 acres private lani, in 	partly paneled 	family 	room, 	Manyciosesi Kitchenequipped, 3 	picturewlndow, firepiace. Estate 	servIce,vsedmachines. 	trained.excei.forgocdrid,5u30 	1510 VW Station Wagon, Standard 

central heat & air, large utility 	BR, i'7 bath. 127500 	 sale, 125.000. Harold Hall Realty, 	MOONEY APPLIANCES3734157 	or make offer. 	 shift, mechanically aoui 	I7 
unfurn. 3224315. 	 room, $30,000. 	

Realtor, 323.517i. 	 ______________________________ 	______________________________ 
STORING IT MAKES WASTE - 	TERR1FIC....4BR,lbathonoyer 

Call 3222611 or *31.5553. 	room, plus much more. 555.500. 	i 	fenced. 11,500. 

SELLING IT MAKES CASH, 	an acre with beautiful swimming 	
pllances carpeting, drapes, wall 	ReO. Real EstateBroker 	_______________________ PLACEACLASSIFIEDADNOW 	pool, central heat 5. air, family 	air, centraliteat. Rear yardchaln 	

IWW.Colnm,rCIaI 	 white portable TV's. $2.5 to $65. ______________________ 	Call Sanford's Salesieader 	 Phone 322 7551, Sanford 	HERB'S TV, 1200S. French. 333. 36-Resort P1OWIY 	3222420 	 with large shade oak tree In frond. 	 ____________________ 
ANYTIME 	Back yard stockade fencIng. Quiet 	Reg. Real Estate Broker 

futChison Ocean front Apt-s., 335 S.' 	Multiple Listing Service 	
5pping Good cabinet space In 	 321 Ol5teves. 322 744 	____________________ 

Atlantic, Daytona Beach. Call 	 __________________________ 
Mrs. R. U. Hutchlson, 373 	REALTORS 	 2565 Park 	kitchen. Range. Refrigerator. 	

Deltona 	Custom- 	2 	bdrm, 	full 	
YARDSALE- __________________ 	Decorator wall paper. - Double 

Reel (state 	Casselberry, real nice, 3 BR. 1½ 	carPOrt, patio. Metal storage 	dining, 2 bath, 2 car garage, many 	 26S0MaIia ______________________________ 	 extras Inside & out, adjoining lot 	_______________________________ _____________________________ 	
with garden spot & fruit trees 	Garage Sale, Ill Rosalia Dr., t.1. - 	 carpeting. Large lOt. $33,500. 13i. 	1't00. 	
available. 	1057 	Madura, 	oc 	Aug. it, 20. 21. Moving. New 25 41-Houses 	 ' 	

MLSREALTORS 	 cupancy when you want It. Owner 	oM (.se T.,k, 	A,,..n W.l,,... 	- 

SUPILAND- Our motivated owner 	- W. Garnett WhItj" 	53-1V-Radlo.Stereo says seiil 3 BR, 1 bath, Ap. 	 ___________________________ 

JOHN KRIDER,ASSOC. 	wehavealargeseIectioflofbi 

	

LONGWOOD - Lovely corner 	
BATEMAN REALT71 	1731. 

neIghborhood, 	convenient 	to 	- 26355. Sanford Ave. 	. 	 .. 	. 54-Gamg, Sales 

Sat., Sun., Mon. 

bath, central heat, air, wall-wall 	sh.d. Will sell FHA. 3 BR, 2 bath. 

323.000 68-Vnted to Buy 

Cash 322-4132 
For used furniture, appliances, 

tools, etc. Buy 1 or 1001. items. 
Larry's Marl. 2*3 Sanford Ave. 

PINCY. WOODS BARN - We Buy 
'Fumitute & Miscellaneoup, Sell 
for 30 pci. commission. Fret Pick. 
ups. Auction, Saturdays 7 p.m. 
Sanford 322.3390. 

Ifant to buy All Soul's Schøol Plaid 
Jumpers. Sizes I, 10, 12. Also Ith 
grade book 3fl3S30 

'1001. 2SIhSt. 	 SUN., AUG. IS 	 2017 S.FRENCH 	 Ideal office. $31,500. Harold Hail 	
Stamp Albums; 	Cornet; 	Knick 	 DAVE'S 32353 

oPiTP.M. 	
321-0041 	

LIk: new horn., zoned commercial 	
We Buy Furniture 

1335$. 
SUMMERLINA'.J 	-- -- -. 	

V. 	 Rialty, Realtor, 323.3774. 	
Knacks; Misc. 	 . 	

. 	70 

JOHNNY WALKER 	Largeoaks,pines,palmte,s, 	heat, 2 car garage, exceptional 	 QUIET AREA 
anore J OK, 2 baths, central air I 

8*drooms, 	3 	baths, 	air 	condi. 	buy. 131.900. 621-3094. 	 2-3 BR redecorated house, lots of Reg. Real Estate Oroker 	 honed, clean as a pin. Move in 	 kitchen cabin.ts, eating bar, new General Contractor 	now. VA, Conventional (4' owners 	oo YOU WANT SOMETHING DIF. 	carpeting, new roof, central heat 3334157 	 wIll hold mortgage. $17,550. 	FERENT' Away from traffic & 	and 	large 	fenced 	back 	yard. CALL TO SEE 	 noise? And no Chance of 	. 	Approx. $2,000 down, Ills month. LAKE MARY - 3 OR home on 1¼ 	building in front or back of youi 	Price 571 .tiIO. Owner, 323 0522. acre waterfront site, large trees, 	Blended among beautiful b.g old 	No Qualifying, pay equity, assume plenty of privacy. 155,500. 	oak trees, 3 OR, beamed ceIling,, 	mortgage. 	4 	BR, 	1¼ 	baths, WE TAKE TRADES 	 heatalator 	& 	fireplace, 	utility, 
OVIEDO- S BR. charming older 2 	workshop, double carport, on ~ 	QitOyo, gold carpet. . Close 	to 

t$S',,ks,.. 	C .....___. ,_..,_I. 	•q Sat. -a.-- 

Ifle 	vico turnituee. 
Any QuantIty. NOLL'S Cassei. 

berry, Hwy. 17.53 

70-Swap & Trade 

CARPORT SALE - Sat. I Sun. 
begInning at S AM. 213 Clermont 
Road. Lake Mary, Furniture, 
MIsc. 321 0132. 

Carport Sale- Saturday I Sunday. 
old bottles, antiques & mIsc, 2656 
Grandview (off S. Sanford Ave. I 
Wylly). Look for signs. 

Garage Sale, Sat. I Sun. 
Alternoons. 315 Cypress 
Outstanding Bargains 

SWAP SHOP.FLEA MARKET 
Anyone can be a seller or a buyer. 

No charge. All admitted free. 
Come browse every Sunday S to S 
at the Movieland Drive.in 
Theatre, South 17.52. Phone 323. 
1216. 

1967 Chevrolet Impala, good con. 
dIllon. Must sell, $600. 373.4313. 

1971 Super Beetle, 4 speed, good 
condition, $555. Firm. $431434, 

1512 VW Bus, 7 passenger, AM.FM, 
new tires, good cOndition. 13.000. 
$I.7Gfl aftes 4 p.m,, - 

Lessea Datsun Including Zcarsand 
trucks. For Information call BIll 
Ray or lack Mink, 131.131*. 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '12 and 
'73 Models. Call 323.5370 or $34. 
1405 Dealer). 

Buick Station Wagon 
Phillips dô Station 
ithI French Ave. 

- 	1571 Capri,standardshflt 
Tape deck. Very low price 

323. 1S06 
1566 Mustang, new paint, white with 

blue interior. Many new parts 
including battery, alternator, 
radiator, etc. $.75, 333Z7ti after 6 

1973 El Camino V.5, automatic, 
power steering. $1315. 
WHEEL RANCH OF SANFORD 

Phone 323 101a 
..,,.. . vi, vu vvway, ,iomn ureamvvold, Sanford, $11,000. 	Addn. $17 900 	 .........., 	

..u. uuvpqsr, ma you'll have 	- 	 . 	
- 	1 	 n, 	 'rmu flT riiv "im • 

L, 	flf 	

;rnr Jr.wT (,flfl NICRyL.plamburg&wf Harriet 	a'rjL to MaP o,snte & 	 a; the clutter 	
/J I I ' Ci 	 2$ Minutes to 	 - 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 

b-',.' ,.' ', 	.ienn U. Allen & wI Carolyn I, -. 	 ,,,, 	 .... ,,vm rvum, ouning room, 	15.000 equity & assume loan of I ' -' 
Winifred A. to Albert N. Fobers & wI 	Frank i. Padavan to J. F. Mellon, 	R. 8. Bennett & WI Francine to Ilk 5, North Orlando Tewnsit,s, 4111 

$304533 	 REALTORS fireplace, over.slled double 

m&mes 	 _ 

Silty Jane. it 4 4 N IV of 3. Ilk 34., Lot 7 Opal Terr., $20,000. 	 Wm. H. Rice Jr., & wi Patricia V.. Addn. repi, of SIt. No. 2., $111. garage, 	Screened 	porch 	Casselberry.attracti2 BR, 1 bath, 	4 

eat.ln kitchen, family room with 	537.000. 3210503. 	

1 

acre, with option on adjoining i 	$30 5706. 

Sanlando Sub. Ieautlfvt, Sanford 	Earl C. Stewart & wi Rebecca to 	LI 5, Blk A, Swe,twater Oaks, Sect, overlooking park-like area, On u. 	On Shaded lot. 121.500 or best offer. Sec.. 122.405. 	 Collier Lindsay I WI Alic. c., us. vo.ox. 	 (0 Jolvi P Kunzelmann O ''(R l.ITTIE FIJI .ICEtiCY" 	 Sanford', newest residential neighborhood 	 _____________________ 

	

Vivian Newman to Samuel J. 81k B. Druid Hills Ests., 1st Addn, 	Bei-Aire Homes Inc. toF. Michael Ia_M: Kun:elrnann. his WI., it 13, UPHOLSTERER - $1,010 a month 	ç acre. Excellent family home. •_ 	 - 	 -- 	 - - - 	 . 	r.r..... I. .A D.. 	l 	•'. 	- - 

I 	 - I - 

RobertF..N½ofLiSsSiaviaCOlony 	 Mlcha,lF I PatriciaM. Kaboolto 6). McNeils Orange Villa, $100. 	 X 
,"• " '.1l., 	IUImfi. anwv.in, & WI Harriet 	 L'IIISWOQO, sgi. s lOU' 01W ½ of Lot 	lC5 	 . 	 •W -- - W 	 -- W U WWUUU •UWUUU 

Co. sd. 14.000. 	- 	 Park. 1st Ada, 534 3ee 	 WIlliam 0. IAlice L. Wilson, Lots 9 	Greater Cotntr. Corp. to Francis SECRETARY - Shorthand. tvoina 	i 	 r#w 	 •\1L1ae 	• 	

Days -322 6133 
LAKE MONROE - On 2 pIus 	 NightS-333 2352 beautifully ln,4-----.i ----- 

- 

In the buyer's market of today, it's never been more true 

	

r.rw,sr bu"aers inc. to Jerry 	Daniel C. Gray I Ginny L. toHan 	& 1U Mirror Lake Manor, $30, 	A. Meryinelif Alice N., it. 21, 81k 

	

81k A, Sanlando Springs Tr. No. IS, 	The Woodlands, Sec 5, 539.500 	& Relha-Bodney Unit No21$Orienta 	Wm. 	E. 	Padgett 	Sr. 	& 	wf 2nd repl.m 510.000. 	 Fickling & Walker Inc. to Emmett 	Pt Cond Village I, $11,500. 	Catherine to Wm. E. Padgett Sr., w 

	

Henry R. Malcolm I *1 Nancy I.. 	H. Goodman Sr. & WI Marie B., Lt I, 	Cousings Mortg. Co and Equity 	2053' 01 Lt 11,111 of Ill 131. E 20.19' 

I ITIUSI 	 .. 	- 	V 

MANAGER.TRAINEE 
- Several 

positions 
X 

- 
r- ivm 

Conventlonal.5% Down 

0 

I 	APARTMENTS 
- 	Large 1 & 2 Bdrm. 

.BR.31 

)OOl in quIet secluded area, YET 
Only 	75 	minutes 	to 	Orlando. 
$75,000. 

-- 

__________________________ 

Landscaped lot 	with 2 	bedroom 
mobile home. 

of DeLard, you'll fInd the most & Nt 	29, 
Euicellent Condition. 

attractive bargain in a of 	81k 35. Sanlando The 	Gerald I. Nur,t ti Frances V. Mvnt, 	Unit 	Pie. 	4-A 	Ramblewood 	Con., 	Beautilul, Palm Springs Sec.. $100. Suburb 	Beautiful, 	Sanlord 	Sec., 	Si,. at SW cer. of Sec. 1321.31, run 	129.900. 	 Pod. U. Sarduy & if Marilyn 
Altamont. area 	

, X Homes ready for your Inspection CLUB ROOM Other belutiful homes and water- pool, marina, tennis 	$12,900. 	a- 
homes are fully equipped with 	the 

to front building sites available. $314. 
all 	modern conveniences 

that make up true Florida retIrement living. 
Louis I. Lovell & *1 Myrtle 1.. it S 	SIN. 	 Leatrice 	CIeveian$, 	Lw 	Lot 	3, 	lid: lit 20, N.M. Smith's s.d. $4,100. BIK A, West Altamonte HIs., Sec. I, 	Christian A. Hoechst I WI Jean 	Wlndwar Manor First Add, $33,000. 	Fla. Land Dev. Co. to David C. 

X 
SALES CLERK - Experienced NO DEPOSIT Realtor 	PhOfle)05322.1S91 

1973 	l2'ut6l', 	7 	BR. 	Iron? 	kitchen 
Take 

in 	rI,1.hn,, 	C-...,...... ti.ui_ 	_ .._. 

.. 

toChar,es N. Stedman & WI RaIl. 	Pickling 6 Walker, Inc to Robert& 	HOlilday & wf Retiw M. 	. 	. - 

In 	: retail $aotoid Ave.,4 Blocks Southal ai..a..'e I 	 . Days and After Hours over 	payments 	of 	555 a 
..,,.. 1W I.DiJ 	 _____________________________ 	.,"-..',. JUT)DO, auvvc2y VIlldtt IS uocateo UlI-f(,ILY across 	Sterewod, Inc. teGreen I Assoc. it 32, Jansen s d, $fl,50Q 	" " Grace N. Surta.'t, Loll Block I. Knoliwood. third A .111,000. 	 * 	 FOR INFORMATIOP4 CONTACT the street from Deland's very popular Southridge Golf Course. Visit Fairway 	Builders Inc. & RIchard I. WillIams 	Thomas EllIs 1 Ethel t Charles Crystal Shore Sub., 133,011. 	Suncraft Engineering I Constr. INSIDE SALES - Several positions REQUIRED 	3 BR, 2 bath, central heat & air, 	I$YR.FHA FINANCING 

Florida room, plus 7 extra Corn- 	GREGORY MOBILE HOMES Vullage arid see for yourself. . . the value of a lifetIme. . . and priced at only 	Si., $100. 	 Jansen 14, 100. 	 Warlers to Charles Thomas & Nil. wi Darlene N. Lt 7 61k A. Sweet. 	Hardware 

£wf Lamar, LI 24 Tritby R.sod, 3rd R. Stedman & wI Bette ., LI , 	James C. & Margaret Jacqueline Corp. to Kenneth J. Ostevbevge 	Auto Parts, Furniture Retail, 	 Bra hey Qdham..3234670 Highway )7.t2, Sanfnd 	
mmciii lots. All for Only 135.300. 	 3501 Orlando Dr,uve 

$17,900. Directions: From downtown Detand - Drive East on New York 	 Pelt:eu' Constr, Co., Inc. to Ivan 0. 	CA. Hoechst & wi jean to Charles Sanianda the Subrub Beautiful, water Oaks. Sec. 543.900. 	 ___________________________ 

	

NEED A HOME?- $100 down 	 o'd,323520 ______________________________________________________ 	

BR, 1", baths, central heat. 	43LsActeg 0117 81k B, Spring Ve4!ey Farms. Janse,'i Id. $100. 	 EQuitable Like Ins to John C. Holland, Lot 340, Winter Springs Un. 	 * 	 _________________________________________________________ 
323-$670Or$37.777 	payment to qualilled buyers. 3 Avenue tO Hill Avenue. Turn right: (South) on Hill Avenue to Fairway Viilage. 	

Pour I *1 Marcelle H., 11141 E 2V N. Stedman 5. wI Belle .1.. 	Palm Springs Sec. $i,j. 	 Nader Homes inc. to Thomas E. WAITRESS - Nlghh shit? 	 BUILDER.DEVELOPER 
Sec 10, 	 Peggiec. Nixon a. tib Ernest Jr.. Dipierre, Unit No. 102 Crown Oaks 1, 110.600. 	 600KKEEPER.SECRETARY - I) 	 ________________________ 

No Recre Ion Leas./5% discount to 	 ______ 

No Closing Costa/No Land Lease 	 All. COrp. to Francisco Grajeda & to Joseph F. MKean I WI Marilyn, First Add., 125,500. 	 Pierre Renaldo, Inc. to Walter F. 	Experienced in rentals wi Carolyn A, it 2 Bik 7 North LI di. .aurelwood ISIS, subj mtg. 	H. Millir & Sons, Inc to Harold I Cutup I WI Niki L.. it. ISO, Wekiva 	 X Cash Buyerst/1% down move-In 	 __________________________________________________ Orlando, 2nd Addn, $39,100. 	 12 	121.700. 	 Irmelin Wiederhoid, Hot 11 of San Hunt Club. Fox Hunt, Sec. 3.541.500. TYPIST 	Groat lob program 

, 	,:,,, 	

11IIe 	
Dad. Fed., Miami to Bud Sawyer 	JOhn F Mayer & wI Mary 	SebastIan Heights, 	 Pierre Renaldo, Inc. to literS 0. 	'-if I SELL SUCCESS- 

WITT REALTY 	100' on water, 17$' deep, 150' front 

I WI Juanita, its 31 I 33, 01k C, Kenneth H. Dotigan, sql I. Can H. 	H. Millers I Sons of On., inc to Osburn & if Linda S., it. 437, 301 Commercl4i 	3735174. 
West Altamor?. Hts., 140.500. 	Dorlcan, sql., it S Bik 0, Lake Larry B I Sharon N. Wolcott, Lot Wekiva Hunt Club, Fox Hunt. Sec. 3, 

	---- 	- 
.l. 

I;• f. 	

? 	
N. Edwin Ballecwine & *1 CIa-nd, it 	Benjamin Holmes Jr., I Patricia 	 Orlando Fed. Miami to John A. 	n._...------ ---- - 

Wm. B. Pellegrino I *1 Muriel to Kathryn Park Addn., 	 160 of San SebastIan Heights Unit 1, 	
NEED 	EXTRA 	MONEY? 	 ____________ Il & W IS' of Ints I. 	II. 	ku 	 . .._ 	- .... 	. . . - 	 MatS,,, 	Int 	 - 

refurbished. As low as 115.000. 	________________________________ 
Lake Markham Chain- By owner, 

.. 	
nucely cleared. Shade trees, Qood 

	

__________________________ 	 Alterations, Oress.Making, Drapes, 

	

,.vv. ..w oru.vr Jl-4J 	location. $11,500. Terms, k-14Il. 323719$ 	2270779 	322 274$ 	_________________________________ 
Geneva. i acres. Mobile home hook 

	

2 BR block home In country, air, 	
, sn.000 10 pct. down, $200 'no. 

	

fenced yard, den. Exctl. Cond. 	39 
59.100. 323 6344. 	 - _____________ 

Deiand Soutitridge goll course // I IM I-hINT PAI TV 	area 2'-,.Sor 7 acres. Frontageon 

Aluminum Siding 
I can Cover yost home wuth alum, 

suding I SoIfit system Also 
Roof ung. Gutters 20 yrs. lip 
Eagle S'dnq Co $31 5563 

GET THOSE LUXURY ITEMS FOR 
A FRACTION OF THEIR COST 
FROM TODAY'S WANT ADS' 

Beauty Care 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
lo'merly Harriett's Beauty Nobel 

SItE First.332 5113 

Golf game goneto pot? Sell those old 
clubs with a classified ad. Call 322. 
2611 or sii.tm. 

Home Improvements 

C. I. SHEPHERD 
Painting. Remoieling. General 

Repairs, Call 323 IllS 

T 	... .. 	 . 	 - 	 Ir ) 	
1,01k 0 	 Knnelh A. Robtins,East½ofLottS& 16.17 	FF., 	Miami 	to 	Mark 	

Tc Parties, Lisa, i.siaisa, 	' 	 - 

Roof Recur,. Carpentry, Panting, 
Home Repairs. Outlining, Cement 
work Free estimates 131 $442. 

Central Heat & Air Conditioning. 
For Iree estimates, call Carl 
Harris at SEARS In Sanford 332 
1771 

Trash Hauled, Lawn Cue 
Hauling 
322 2445 

___________________ 	
Pest Control 

______________ _____________ ___________ 	

322 OIls 

________________________ 	 Classified Ad In The Herald, Call 

__________ 	 WHATEVER YOU WISH TO BUY 

_________________ 	

Tree Service 

Home Improvements 

interior, Exterior Plastering, 
Plaster Patching I Simulated 
Brick 1. Stone Specialty. 333.7750, 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. II 
Classitied Ads didn't work 

- there *ouldr.'t be any. 

Land Clearing 

C&A BackHoe Service 
Larua clearing, full dirt, clay, rock 

All kinds of dIgging, Housetrajterj 
Stored and moved, 322 tiI2 

ESTERSON LANOCLEAR1NG 
5Ulldøig, Excavating, Di?ch work. 

Fill dirt, top soil. 322.550 

YOU ARE MISSING SOMETHING 
IF YO'J HAVEN'T TRIED A 
CLASSIFIED AD LATELY: 

Ludicoping & - 
Lawn Core 

Mowing, edging, trimming, weeding 
and lertitiping Free estimates. 
Phone 323 593,4. 

EXPERT LAWN CARE 
Mowing, Edging, Trimming 

Free Estimates. 	Phone 323 1752 

________ 	 .-' '' ' l 	I sides, 330' paved Cuty water, lire I 

2521 Park Dr. 	 322-2111 J 	protection. 53000 per Icr all or pick 
ii 

__ __ 	 Park ________ ________________________________________________________ 	

your own parcelS, make oIler. 574 REALTOR 	 Alter Mrs. 	
1396 3229254 	3223991 	3220641 I "a 	 _________ 	 ___________________ McQulrter 	

;I.1W. 	

Cr1,, 2nd A4ijn., 111,300 	 Nader Homes Inc. to Owen I. & desc.: Comm. at inlersec. S I' W of 	 YOUR HOME? 

JIJTIIW4), 	
Wa.11schla,geq, Hacienda Village, 	 WANT TO SELL 	 I 

__________ 	 -- 	

- LAKE MARY bLVD.- 170' fran. 

	

Slo,-m & Otfice Space available. J 	tag, x 113' deep on a corner site. 7 Bath 

	

commercial area, downtown f 	1.546 sq It. of building zoned for 
Ilk F Sweetwah,r Oils, Sec 5, Gussle L., LI 4* 1 19 Ilk B A.B. Searcy Shores, 533.400. 	

Rd. In Winter Springs elc. 03.061 	'apartment 
Sanford, 	 offices. 147,900. 'FORREST 

$72,311 	 Stivens Ad to MIdw4y, 	 Donald T. I Barbara L. Moore tO acres, $1,410,000. 	 Get some action WIth a Herald 	 Central Heating and Air Conditioning GREENE INC., REALTORS. 
Joiin 5. Miiionig & if Kathleen et 	(QCOI Lawrence A. jones & wf Roland H. I L.tPsa N. Lee, Lots 131 	Fox Lake Ivilders, Inc. to John R. 	classified ad. We"I help you wrIte 	 Carpeting 

	

Large 4 BR home on SI. Johns River 	5306433 eves. 322 1t70. 
ii. to Lester WIlliamson I wI Doris. Sara Sue 1* Sara lee Jenes, LI 34 	1.4 Block 45 Slnl4ndo the Suburb Elliott & wI Franc., C., it. SI, VIlla 	in ad that will brIng fast sale. 	 __________________________ 
it 101 Lake Sylvan IsIs., 14.500. 	BIt 0, WInter Woedi S.d Unit ,sis. Beautiful Palm Springs Sec. 540.000. Rranttoy, 51.110. 	 CALL 332.3411 	 liIIsiuiutat.0 	 _________________________ 

,,. .. 

____________________ 	

to sell. 	 from $1,910. Only 190 down with 

	

L. Wn,ttio & *1 ShIrla-y A., LI 12, 01* Sari Sue Jones, it 31, BIt o, Wunter A. & Marilyn K. Venwormer, Tract 6 Wm S. Oavid I WI Anna E It 3. 	TAXI DRIVERS 

S,gnature Ilomes, Inc. to Charles 	Le'*'vwicn A. Jonej I Sara Sue 	Joyce Jones Kirk.ndall to Robert 	Frank N. Doyle 1 nt Gertrude to 	
,. - 

. 
F Sweetwef" Oak,, Sec.I. $23,000. Woods 14 Uflit 2, 5100. low payments. 4.47 1111. Sectln 2521 l, 23,300. 	

81k A Kr.cllwocd, 2nd Addri.. *17,0,0,0. 	YelI 	Cab, 201 3. Part Ave. CARPENTER REALTY 	 TT INVESTMENT 
The Huitey Ce, to Russell 1. 	JosupPiP.$myfh&wfur,uuaXlo 	W.H.Grlen&Senslnc.feJshnJ 	Gerald Youngs 1*1 Kethrr, to 	

'Sanford 	 .. CORP.. REALTORS 

	

Swain Jr. .wI Patriia P.1.13 (less Jack A. Lane & if Mary N , It 102 Cintron & wt Deanna, LI 4, Ilk K, Anaceli Gonuale,, sgI., LI. II, 81* 	-, ___________________ 

414 	 ji'. 	 _____________ 	 ___________________ 

____________________________ 	
Biu.nmo & wf Margaret 0., it 345 Fot, U 9 01k 8. Tangl 	$4. SE cot of SEC. 34-IS 30 run N 244 2' RoseAnn M.. LI 1. 01* T, The 	dcwntnw Sanford No phone 

____________________ 	

CONSTRUCON Inc 	 !. 

N 	

323 1561 	 ______________ 

__ 	

dParkHom8y 	 _ N 65'l & all of 1, lIt 0. Sweetwafer Wrenwuotj His.. 5.32,700. 	 Sky Lark sd, $33,500. 	 F, Summs'vt North $ec. S. 131.300. Sales Clark., experienced in ,dIes' 
: 	 ________________________ Oaks. Sic?, $34,100. 	 Rlc)W4M. Conws4I Elof,,t. F. 	James king to Jamei King & *1 	,Iames 0. Daugherty IV I wt 	'lacy to.wer. Apply In per 	 ___________ 

AREA 1 	 Crsei,'e(gsar,c,n by Sunbank iMoilgage Company 

	

Grange Prop., Inc. to Oc.n:InIca A. lo PicbardM. Conrad Owl Eloise L. Mu B.. Beg. 12.1 Cii. N & 310' W of Sct" 10 Win. A. Diyitt & WI 	only t RcJ1's, 211 E. 1t St., Spring 0ak3 Un. IV, I34,. 	4, 	 w Ill' elc.. $100. 	 Woodlands. S.c 3. 1.30,000 	 cllls. 	 ______ 	

ii 

211 W. 1$lh 	Sanford, Fla. 
-- 	 An n - - 	 - i. . - C 

________________________ 	

B 
• ' 	

WELLS DRILLED. PUMPS 

Carpentry, Nemodelurig Add,t,s 
Custom Work L'cens,a. 0ond, 
Fret estimate 323 0030 

ART BkLJWN PEST CONTROL 
2562 Park Drive 

Have some camping equlprnenty 
no longer use? Sell I? all wltts a 

372 5611 or 531 9993 and a friendly 
ad visor *111 Mlø win 

Sewing 

Upholstery. 322 0707. 

ALTERATIONS 
DRESSMAKING 

323 S751 
_____________________ 

P*.ANT A CLASSIFIED AD FOR 

OR SELL, AND WATCH THE 
PROFITS GROWl 

LUM8tMJACK'S TREE SERVICE 
Tree trimming & removal. Fret 

estimates L'Cenwd I insured. 
$627197 

WAYNE J. LENNOX & ASSOC. - ______ 	

Turfgrasi ConsultIng Service 
Golf Courses, Ball Fields, Lawns 	Well Drilling 333 6079 tot more info 

am 	1fl9 	
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

_______________________________ 	

All hypes and sizes 

A I Paantung- Brush. roll. spray. 	STINE MACHINE I 
Quality wOrk. Reascflale pr.ce's 	 SUPPLY CO 

so'-iwsceitaneous for S.ale 	 J Free estimates. 3210459. 	207* IndSi 	 3224432 

Merchandise $993 dn. no Qualifying, large 3 BR, 2 
bath. (amily rm . central heat air, 
large lot. Shade & Iru.t trees. $335 
mo. 3226315 

____________________________ 	

We repair and seryce 

Piave some camping equepmcr.t you 
no longer use? Sell It all *ith a 
Classitied Ad ifl The Herald. Call 
3222611 or 131 5993 and a friendly 
ad vsor will help you 

I 	 ' v' "rr"v" alI JVJ'JIl.JifJj 	 JIM COUNTRY CLUB MANOR - 2 BR. 
lamily room, Screened porch, big 
lenu.d back. yard, utility building, 
A bargain at s17.S00. 3230116. 

PIANO- Good practice piano 
Portable Singer sewing machine 
ISIS South Maple Ai,e . Sanford To LIst Your Buslness...DIQI 322-2611 or 831-991 

.4 
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FCC Decision Delays -CB Convention I 
By ilOBT ANGUS 

Every year the nrulo 
mkr- : II CB-g= ,--ocp 
McQirmkkplacejnQuicagoto 
IN the now in equipment 
and accessories, and Lb. largest 
sesortmient of CS equipment 
wider one roof anywhere In the 
Waft The occasion is the 
WNW Coonane 
Show, which Includes also 
television and lo"I, calculators 
and tape recorders. This year, 
the Coll maker, seemed to be 
msetlng than, waiting for the 
Federal Communication, 
Commission decision on 
channel expansion.  

What turned people o this  
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4 px qW baq 	~4 1M Ith Ads! ' 

Get, handle on scmie greet buys. No matter whit's your 
twenty, you're never f.r from the wall-to.walI isles power 
of those Ciouiflsd ads. Sales power pecked tighter than 
go-go girls In an eighteen wheels . 

"in* oft "*9W k*ik* kwal 

channel expansion as approved 
by the FCC, and they have the 
advantage of boinq ma4 In 
America. Atw big IC suppliers 
include National Semicon-
ductor of California, General 
Instrument Corporation and 
P!easey Semiconductor. 

"We're supplying several 
phasslocked loop synthesizers 
to the domestic mirket right 
now," says National 
Semiconductor's Bruce 
Bruman. "Of three LSI (large. 
scale IC) chips we're selling, 
two of them work with Just one 
crystal, while one device calls 
for tire, crystals." 

The PLL IC is only one of the 
new large-scale chips which 
may • revolutionize 	CB cvui were anumeri 

devices and the phase-locked 
• manufacture. Others include an 

loop on an integrated circuit head contains such controls as similar unit for $19.95. And two burglar alarms to scare off the 
IF lCt1Ofl to be manufactured 
by National Semiconductor and chip. Actually, tbnv We channel selector, ap*lch and manufacturers - Hellatar and thief and alert you. an audio output with protection basic 	approaches 	to 	the volurne. Two-piece units 	in- South Cam - have antennas The year's biggest technical against burnout. - Most tran. problem of theft: RemOve the corporate 	these 	on 	the which can be detached and innovation Is the PLL IC, or emitters keyed with no antenna CS wilt from the car when It's microphone, at somewhat less folded away when not in use. phase-locked loop 	integrated load have a tendency to burn not In use; make it more dWl. cot. Prices are $4.95 for the South circuit, a device which Is fast out the HF output transformer, cult for would-be thievestospot 

cars which contain CS gear, 
The theory is that the best a 

thief can do is to make off with 
Corn Foiler adapter; $11.91 for 
Hellstar's Whip Flip trunk hood 

making 	the 	conventional 
crystal 	obsolete. 	PLI, 	IC 

a major service problem. The 
new circuit is designed to avoid 

AM divide the CS system into the microphone and-Or a control - bracket. snythesicers pave the way for the problem. sections so that the works can unit. Prying the black boxoutoj if you'd breathe easier if your 
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 locked away safely in a car a locked trunk becomes a major CS rig were out of the car 
trunk (though thleves quickly undertaking, even for a skilled altogether, 	there 	are 	a 
raid locked car trunks in some 

thief, number of products to help you 
sections). r-cost approaches to the 

- (;amber-Johnson's Sound 
theft problem include antennas Mount, the Falcon CS Caddy 

Two-piece and three-piece which don't look like 	CS and others designed to hold the 
systems from Royce. Midland, antennas, making ftdifftcuftfor unit 	in 	place 	while 	you're 
Clarion, Hy.GaIn and others would-be ripoff artists to spot driving, then to detach easily 
involve a black box which their targets in parking W. when you want to remove it. 
contains the actual transceiver Numark Electronics Corp., There are any number of metal 
and amplifier. A cable connects for example, has a $29.95 slides and snap mounts and it with a microphone which antenna eliminator, a device similar items. Finally, in the hangs on the dashboard and a which 	converts your 	con. event you elect to leave your 
control head, In the can of ventional car antenna to CS transceiver In the car, you have 

S 	 • 	• 	 three-piece units. The control use. Lake Electronics has a a choice of a number of new 

CB Organizations 

CRYSTAL CRACKERS ciuveafly are planned to assist Greater Chamber of Commerce the Greater Sanford Chamber building. Number of members- 40. of Commerce. Objectiv- Aiding the hard. President- Bill Leach 
Organization meets- The CTTINS FOR BETTER 

first Tursday of every mouth at HIGHWAY SAFETY MAGNIFICENT I OF the Greater Sanford Chamber 
of Commerce Building, about 

Number of member,- 263 
President- Hugh Frees. 

CENTRAL FLORIDA 
7:30 p.m. Organization meets- Every 

Number of members-35 
President- James 	Brown Objectives- Buying school 

books and special bearing 
Thursday at be Winter Park 
Chic Center. 

Organization meets- First 
devices 	for 	deaf 	children Objectives- Aiding hard-of- 

Monday of each 	mouth at 
Florida Power & Light, Sall. throughout Florida. hearing children In Florida and Objectives- 	tiding those 

- also a Cradle Care program for needing assistance. Tm-COUNTY ROAD RUN. mentally retarded children. 
NERS 	 Special projects-. Starting 	SEMINOLE 

Number of members- 12. 	work ou plans for a jamboree at 	COUNTY REACT 
President- Walter Massey. Winter Park Mall which would 	Number of member, -77 
Organization meets- The Involve area CS club members 	President- Ken Murphy second Tuesday of each month setting up booths and selling CS 	Organjt.ntlou meets- j. at 	the Greater Sanford equipment and related goods Tuesday of each mouth at the Chamber of Commerce for two days. 	 First Federal Building In building. 
Objectives- Its primary 	LTD CLUB 	Objectives- Assisting In all purpose Is to aid hard-of- 	Number of members- 306 emergencies 

hearing children. 	 President- Russ Williamson 	Special projects- Seminole Special projects-- Several 	Organization meets- Cotmtv Youth fnnt.. 

CB'ers TEN CODE 

10-1 Receiving Poorly 10-29 Stolen or Wanted 
10-2 Receiving Well 10.30 Against FCC Rules 
10-3 Stop Transmitting 10-33 EMERGENCY 
104 OK (Message Received) 10-36 Correct Time (7) 
10-5 Relay Message 10-39 Message Delivered 
10-6 Busy, Stand By 10-41 Switch To Channel. 
10.7 Out of Service, Leaving Air 10-42 Home 10-8 In Service, Sub ject to Call 1043 Information 10.9 Repeat Message 1045 All Units Report (To Control) 10-10 Out of Service, Subject to Call 10-51 On The Way 10-12 Visitors Present 10-52 Check In With Base 10.13 Weather-Road Conditions 10-56 Meet At 10-16 Make Pickup At. 
10.18 Message For Us? (Hurry) 10-62 Can't Copy, Use Phone 
10-19 Nothing For You 10-65 Waiting Next Message 
10-20 Location C?) 10-75 Causing Interference 
10-21 Call Phone No Contact  1 0-77 
10-22 Disregard Message 10-91 Talk Closer To Mike 
10-23 Stand By (Standing By) 10.97 Arrived At Scene 
10-2.5 In Contact 10-98 Mission Completed 
10-26 Message Received 10-99 Cannot Copy You 
10.27 Moving To Channel. - . 10-100 Personal 
10-8 Check Registration 

- - 
10-200 Police Needed 

Bob Lloyd 

Writes them 
.5 

In The Herald • 	 ' 

Every Day. 
Bob Lloyd, Staff Writer 

Action Reports ... the court, fire and police 
beat. Fast paced solid reporting on the law, 
crime and its consequence. Bob is  lways on 
the scene. Searching police blotters, inter-
viewing investigators, covering the fires, 
accidents and trials. Bob qets it all and 
delivers the action for you daily. 

Evening HeMd 
Your Action Newspaper 
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• 	 inhibiting its breathing, said them to the hospitals what they during the actual labor and comment: "We're not pushing Chapter, International 	Dr. Phillips. Also, e1hnInting should collect far the baby, and delivers, said Mrs. Dotson. 	Larnaxe, or breast feeding, on birth Education Aaoclatlan. the general anesthetic 	4ng what to expect after they return 	daises will meet one night a everybody. We just want to give 

	

____ ___ 	

"It seemed such a pity that childbirth cuts down on home, 	 week, from 7:30 to 9:30 in the the women of Sanford a choice!' theSaflfordwamnen had todrire maternal morality, he added. 	In addition, Mrs. Dotson, hospital auditorkun. Expectant 	According to 	s. Dotnan, all the wq to Orlando or I 	"Ti, 	 j 	Mrs. Kanifrick and Mrs. Carol women, or couples, should Sanford pediatricians, In. 

____ 	 ________ 	

Park or Deltona to Join more Interest during their Sue Powers will make them- attend during the last six to du ft 
	v. Parker, Dr. 

_____ 	

prepared c
hildbirth clasees," pngi'y - they  a more selves available 50 that eight weeks of pregnancy, 	David Power's and Dr. Henry said Mrs. Dotson. So Dr. aware of the changes in their mothers can call for a4vlce on 	Class size will be limited to Ar'man are In favor of the Plillilpu asked she sid Mrs- bodies. And afterwards 	baby care, breast feeding and about eight couples, 50 it will be 	method being offered. 

here.
Kandilck to start Lii, C"PI they're just all bubbly," Dr. other problems. 	 necessary to pre-register by 

• Pediatrician Dr. Maritsa 

	

___ 	

Phillips said. 	 Dr. Phillips will address the calling Mrs. Dotson at -4ol1 Developed by a French 	fathers generally bear up daises on the use of medication or Mrs. Kancirick at 3 -4Z2, or, Pastis said she was delighted doctor after witnendeg 'I'flhlar well in the labor and delivery during labor and delivery, 	writing to: Lamaze Classes, 104 that grepared childbirth had techniques in Russia, the rooms, he 	t,and rwt.d that 	A film, "The Story of En," Brentwood Dr., Sanford. 	been Introduced In SanferJ Lamaze method was introduced their couching and support Is a will be shown, depicting a 	"I'm all for It" said the "Maybe more of the mothers to the U.S. by M1CrIs 1flU51 help to the nurses during busy young couple preparing for the hospital's director of nurses, will be having their hablen here in 101L Since then, Its Popu- times. 	 birth of their child, and with the Mrs. Helen Bradley, corn- now," she said, "and it will be 

____ 	 _ 	

tartly has been increasing. 	 )cg commented that birth itself shown. 	 menting on the Introduction 	nice for us (pediatricians) to 
___ 	

Lamaze Includes a variety of men were often the biggest 	Women whose husbands the Lamaze classes and father, attend the bibles right away, 
_____ 	

exercises and breathing converts to the Lamaze cannot, or do not wish to participation In the birth not when they're already a techniques which prepare a program. "It's like they've had participate in the childbirth prn 	 • 	 IflOOth old." 

	

_ 	

modierfarthstdrthof her cbjid 	baby," she smiled.' 	prepor.tIOn classes, and mu- Heel obstetrics erie, Mrs. 	According to Mrs. Dotson- 
"' 

olson: 
____ 	

hit' to 	- 	

Not only will the Lamazt married mothers are welcome June. 4objfzoo, 140 was 'We're out p1Mig Laznaze", or minimize discomfort during method of prepared childbirth to attend alone, or with their flthusl tic: "It' fantastic. beast fedipg, on everyone. We labor and delivery, Mrs. Dotson be taught In the courses to be mothers or a friend as their It easier on the baby - tI 	just want to lve UI women of explained. 	 offered at Seminole Memorial coach. However, It is probable seem to be mOre lIve1 And'\ Sanford a choice," __  
New-Program Upgrades Child Da y 

. 	' Co re 
Child day care is becoming a 	t,., 	. 	 S 

	 Central Florida,anti advisor to way of life for today's women, 
says Faye Moor,, Instructor 	 ' _5____' 	 - 	 SCC'a Child Care Center. 

I 	

. 	 In fact, the college contracts and coordinator of Seminole 	 • 	

•- 	
with Community College's Child 	• 	 ' 	

Iwo
. 	

care program and matching 

________ 

 

Development 	 ________________ 	

funds thus obtained are It follow,, reasons Dr. Moore, 

	

___ 	

that the quality of day care 

	

___ 	

returned to Seminole County In 
I. Mould be the highest possible. •. • services to children In its day 

	

___ 	

The bed way to achieve this - 

	

___ 	 care centers. 
goal, ala believes, Is through 	- 

	

___ 	

The goal of 4.0 Is to upgrade top quality training courses for - ,,,,7 
- 	 S - -, 	 - 	 -; 	 the quality Cf education in day the people who operate day 	- - 1 	- 	

care facilities. ,,We realize that ..4 
care facilities. 	 . 	 . 	 ' " 	 : - 

, 	 . 

	

day care should not slrnply be 
4 	. •.,. 	custodial - a baby-sitting 

"We can do it in one 	 ' 	- 	 S 	 - 	- 	- - 	 -• 

- 	service," said Mrs. Taglauer, 

	

_____ 	

generation, by offering the best 	 &? . 

-- 	 - - 	 -• 	

• 	

-- 	formative years are students," she said. And that's 
Possible courses to our 	

- - 	
S 	 - 

• 	

time to lay the basis of a child'a 
what Dr.Moorelstrytngtodo 	

S 

at the college. education. For that, we need 

	

I 	

mont importaed this Isi, 

	

1 	0 	
- well trained day care 

	

____ 	

Center offers a year-long, open S-, 	 •' ' 	 S 

	

___ 	

- 	operators." 

The Child Development - - 	 S 	

• 	 the college Center come 

ended course to both fulitirne 	- - 	

' 	 Thus the goals of 4-C and of and parttlme students, A - 	 ............wupuu 	
I 	 maximum of 20 full time 	

- .:. 	 - 	 together: both see trained G*IENIT*Ifl ...................... PlIers 	TWOUICEUI ...................IbiWlyds 	
• 

	

Ms5. 	 Commission Sets September Hearing 
laboratorysehool in flamor- 	

S 

All I
___ 	

students work In the Center's 	 i S 

S 	 personnel as the answer t 

	

S 	

nings, working with about 12 	 - 
NAIlER sea....................11a1 WALUAflI 	 ____ 

improved child care services. 
- 	 - S 	 . 	

Mrs. Taglauer and Dr. Moore 

	

C5alao WALL-TO-WALL .................I,wi 0101 i 	 To Explore Area Women's Problems Is pre-school age children. 	-. 	 • S 	

are currently visiting all day 
(There are openings for more 	

' 	

care centers and Head Start 

	

Uu1 -lupouvaplster ....................... S 	

children). 	 ar'- 	
programs in Seminole County 

	

LUI ................................CII WWPII ......................NiNor 	
In the afternoons, the Alice 

Taglaner (left) and Faye Moore demonstrate exercise at Child Development Center - to present the 4-C program to 

om 	NOME TWISTY ....................... 	m......................ksu 	
Are you a mother having difficulty finding 	

- 	
students move Into a classroom teaching chil

dren to dIstuIah fruit from vegetables. (Herald Photo by Jean Patteson) 	 the community. Under this 

	

TI4L 
all ZOO ................... 	 good, 5 I 	 good, affordable child day 	services in 	

setting where they are lectured 	
program, a mother selects the 

	

_____ 	 Seminole County? Are you a woman who has ___________ 1' 	:: 	_________ 	 __________________ on child development and learn learned in the day care centers month, practical experience In recognized," stressed Dr child care c
enter' of her choice. o 	 credit or make a loan? Have you experienced Jean 	

child care technique& 	where they work, 	 a child care facility, she is open Moore. "Our whole 
program is it the center meets 4-C stan- 1

k 	Aq pa MA, wt T P 	1, , 1,~4,~ set disu*ulnation in your place of em. 

been given UI nu round trying to 	

'e afternoons 	plan- 	This has the added ad. Patteson 	ningo, the mornings PriCtical vantage, siald Dr. Moore, of for assessment and the national centered around the corn- dards, UI mother then pays as : 	JUG 11~~ 0 iA 	 I ,  
b 	

ks~aa*" I 	
plo)lnent or do you have a gripe with the 	' 	

experience with little kids," introducing updated Ideas and 
CDA (Child Development poetencies 
Associate) credential. This credited." 	 sliding scale. The difference is 

educational system Cf the county? required to be much as Me can afford on & 
said Dr. Moore. 	 child care methods Into credential indicates that she is 	Alice Taglauer Is one of three paid by 4-C. 

. . 
	

VW 	 (A 	 The Central Florida Commission has set 	• 	

The paxt.tjine students also established day care centers. a capable child care worker. CDA assessors In Florida. She 

	

aside UI evening of Sept 20 to hear your 	
- 

	

The 

	

these afternoon sessions, The course begins Sept 7. 	"Our cow-se is designed to is also the education coor- 	According to Mrs. Taglauer, 

	

Just lots of fine folks have been buying and selling th&i 	 problems. The commission Is also Interested 	
and the following morning put 	Once a student completes the lead to the CDA credential, dinator for Community 	, the response at the centers is 

	

rigs and most everything in those goods dependable Want 	
I 	

in bearing your constructive suggestions for 	on Sept. l3andlSin orange County; Sepl9in 	into practice what they have college cow-se and has eight which 	is 	nationally dinate'j Child Care (4-C) In flCOUZ5giig. b 	 If you would like to turn your Idle items into quick 

Ads. 	 . 

	status of women in the county. 	Osceola and Sept. 23 and 30 In Brevard. 

	

just 	 All offers of assistance in bringing about 	It is hoped that PrOblems of concern will be 
dial a friendl wges will Wao be welcomed. 	 suggested for am Commission to explore. 

	

y Ad-Visor. 	
./ 	46 me Cwnisalon hopes that not only 	These could Include child care, credit, em- Weekend Camp Planned For Alcoholics' Families women aid women's groups, but all other 	ployment, social services, education, 

Ten-four, old buddy, it's seventy-three all the way In the 	I 	 cor 	persons - in business, govern- 	criminal Justice or any others related to the 	Living with an alcoholic, Sanford. 	 before the alcoholic accepts supper, 	welcome 	and living with alcoholism and how 

Want Mel 	
' 	 nt, education and other areas - will attend 	specific concerns of women In UI area, 	whether It be spouse, parent or 	The effort, Florida's first of tresnL 	 orientation, and thereafter, the to deal with it, geared to the age Diod 322-2611 .t 	bI1II 	 Advance notification of Intention to speak 	friend, is a difficult - this type, will be to give 	Ashton Brisolara, executive keynote speaker. 	 level of the children. 

The Ccntral Florida Commission on the 	at the publiC hearing should be given the 	sometimes seemingly Im- husbancis,wives and children o( director of t!e New Orleans 	Several adult programs are 	Every avenue of help in the 931 -9993 
Mha of Women was recently established by 	Commission by con~,Ictlng either Canmisalon 	possible - experience. 	alcoholics an wxlerstanding of alcolioNsm and drug abuse 

CLASSIFIED 
planned for Saturday, (oil ed Sanford-Seminole area will be (iceo1a and Brevarci Cr'nUes. I objective 	Commission Staff Assistant Jeanne Gruber 	weekcnd c.mp for the families offer techniques families can speaker at the opening Session, evening. is to wrve a medium for ur4erstandlng and 	(6454339). 	 of alcohol-addicted persons has use in coping with their Other program participant 	 protcram organizers. 

S 	

Evening 	

' 	the count) corunLssions of Seminole, Orange, 	Ctuiirperson Marilyn Crotty (912-fl7 or 	A 'Living With Alcoholism" alcohol addiction. It will 	O program, will be the keynote by a family-style cookout in the explored, according to the 
sol",ig the problems Cf'uoan in the Central 	Other Commission members in Seminole 	been announced by Mid-Florida situations, according to include experienced area 	A summary session and final 	Mothers and fathers, with 
Florida area. Also, to serve In in advisory 	County include Joan Butler, June Gordon, 	Center for Alcoholism, the Executive Director Betty JO professional workers and addre

ss 
Sunday morning will their children, are urged to 

	

HAPPY TO HF.Lp yoU 	 caac1ty te lc'al governrneat and t act as a 	Lenora Mobley, Jean Patteson, Vicki Smith 	Orlando-based non-profit McLeod of MFCA. 	 cooperating Al-Anon members, wran up the weekend camp. 	attend There is a nominal fee, 

i 

	

________ 	

c1eariw' house of Information for and about 	and Marjorie Thomas. The tslgnath,n of two 	program serving central 	Knowledge 	of 	the as well as members of the 	Supervised activities, in. and Some Scholarships are 

	

____ 	

members, Janey Bowers arid Audrey 	Florida. The "happening" will peculiarities of alcohol ad- MFCA staff, 	 eluding arts, crafts and available. i order to &.ablisl Its priucilias an..! gain 	Holloway have left vacancies which the 	be held Aug. fl-29 at Camp diction enables the family to 	The program will begin swimming, will be provided for 	For information on atten- 
input ?iuin th5 conunuitfty, f't1ic hearDgs 	County Commission will be requested to try 	Challenge, Florida's Easter deal more effectively with its Friday at 5:30 p.m. with children. There will also be dance, call the Center office at 
lwrn be-. 	up In all four member counties: 	and fill before the pubLic hearing. 	 Seal Camp on S.R, 46 west of inevitable problems even registration, followed by discussions on the problems of 	68igj 
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Vacationers Travel 	
— 	 IrId.'s Book  

To, from Sanford T 	 rr  
In And Around Sanford 

Tour Termed 'Best Ever'- 
a, 	DI!TWCH 	new esper*. l'he ferry wem 
lIitaMC.iujJ 	Ipilpped 11th frache md the 

track cniIee w 	exciting for 
Several emery, bet h., 	11w grusç. 

trawlers r.n.d from a toer 	Among 11* ares travelers on 
Wedsesdey Mt after cmM 	tam, with the Kings were W. 
scenic 	Scandinavia 	and andldrs.J.P. Bates, Mrs. Qara 
touching on points of en. 	Ilkinrer, Mrs. Lucy Ilopean 
chanting Earope. 	 and Mrs. Gertrude Fox, all of 

Directed ad .sowlid by Sanford; and Mrs. Pikih,th 
Rub'e and Lao King, the 14 MIlls and Mrs. Robert Jones of 
tourists — from New Altamonte SWIngs. 
York on July i 	for Duiu, 
Norway and 	e Intrigued 	According to Mrs. Robert J. 
with every aspect of the tier 	(Bettye) Smith, president of 
which IncI,iJed .'4auIng to 	Seminole 	Mutual 	Concert 
Sweden, Domnark, Germany, Aasocladoa (CA), an en. 
Ssiaberg and Vieme. 	citing l7$.77 wn Is being 

Rev. King said, 'Ibe tripwem 	planned for co&trt patrons. 
t perfect. Nobo 	gui sick 	Three major tawb 	concerto 

and c iinli4netiag with the have ahemdy been twohet The 
people was very Iudiring. A 	iivl msmbersi4 delve will 
hon trip Uiou 	&aavla get underway In September, 
and the Rhine Valley, adeg 	followed by a gala reception for 
the countryside, was just 	patrone in October, and then, 
beautifuL" 	 the armmwi (aznpsgre Ball In 
Lao mentioned that b 	December so herald the opening 

a train and being f.nl.d was a 	Mthewlntoraocfalu,a.on. 

_ 

- 	 ____ ______ Plastic 
ennmg oar mmuy lyMdaa who directed my 

deuterandme toaarge ft Was attMsthno thet I had a thorough nI4I.s (4 the breast te he deLJr1e 
thin w no evidence (4 neopiainad I Was aisogiven a 

"The day befor I returned for the actual aurgury, the 
sergeon made pesopirall,, mutlaige on my br 	which look 
more than a hoar. The procedars was in outline the buic 
completed plans and tedetarvsdne synanetry (4 the brads. "For about 10 days after agery, I had some pretty bud moments, Today, I woalda't take anything In the world for my 
figure, and especially my feelings — no mars aches and pubis. My b 	were an heavy, Ifelt like Iwas 
around. 

"At my age, I wear hikinli which htiulghts my imabsad. Ins, 
couleofYesnorso,Iplafl toden mytam  
I would advise any woman who has any flaws the doeem't like to 
consult a plastic surgeon. lust about everything can be 
corrected nowadays," Jane added. 

Prospective reduction rnanwniplasty pedants are rimhwled 
that macromastla (overdeveloped breasts) occur In both 

. 
SmiaM 	

u' iLflLg aut. IL 	 M**VA 

:- 	 MaiM 
___OMMA 	 (n-pi.LJ 

W 	thin, they 	 154fl1 

1u,PbWW,Rad 
They 	__ 

phi X* 94 Where ftft. The bmily atten" 
W6. 10Ip 	 @"Tice at Trinity United 
* ewvine hIa 	c.L Miller 

' 	donwattliefamilybomeafthe 
PAbirAosL 

Mr ad 	— 	 Thou, M'db 	were Ms. 
ad 	 a 	a 	urney, 
Lism, dfragu, 	he the 	 WIJJII 

- - U 	
aimsntIne 	Almomao 

	

__ 	 ad Relan Wri 	Atlanta. 

	

- 	 " 	' 	 ' 

	

, - 	w 	— 	Mliii 	• 	Ce 	L 	I 

- 	.- 	- 	tLUa, uIuuuCuJ, lu..,am 
at 

 

	

___________ 	Walt 	Robim m1 	Iii•i 	ii 	_ 	 1. — 	
and Mrs. Robert Rcbbwcn, 
Vaterla 	and 	Derrick,  

HWY bkdmky Was this 	PWhea; Harry &bew 
San Francisco, Calif.; Ms 

-. 	______ 	rgar 	on 	ery, 	• 
•, 	. ad Mm 

Mrs. 	_ 	 ' 

Dodd, 
f 	A 	Ihi 	 .a ILL. 	LAS, 	. 	&IIUIW winter 	U ..&. 	U 	Thu 	fP. 

v' 	II 	a_4I 	4 T .,!p 	-ti • ., -------. , 	• 	... 	.0 	, 	,. 	iV  lIU WUW 	 a, 	a..e 	' $ frt4. .IM_i.t 	IUr7 DIWi 	. SIIM4 - 	
Nesly and eon sad Ms. Juftette 

__ 	Williams, DeLaud; Ma. Dates 	- 
_____ 	

dsrthg If o - C UU 	CISiU 	 I 	I J*M 41 ______ 
	

have 
N.Y. mother_ 	awn; Ma. Louise Mitchell, 	 Mr. and Mr.. Gregg Scut Stedtheg. 
Mr 	Sulbe 	.vi 	j the ____ 	 ad Mrs. 	ibsI Glen J,.0 	 put ache on everytldsg when 

women and men as early 	1$ years Of og., The himm 
reduction operation Is an overlap between cawIk argu'y ad 
rec,ostrat1,e surgery. In cam where the problem 1'emIn a 
health hazard, hisaraice will cover some cases. 

According to Dr. Roger J. Bartok, Orlando plutic aid 
reconstructive surgery speda1lst there are many types (4 

ieclflc operative procedures for brat reduction, hs,er 
most fall Into two lade categories. One requiew the ow'çlete 
removal (4 the nipple followed by large amounts of bread 
dame, fat and skin, with reshaping of the breads and thai 
reap 	the nipple as  free graft na new positIon (4 am 
reformed 

The second type operation Is one When the nipple area Is 
transposed without being completely removed from the breast. 
These nipples frequently retain sensation, which may be 
reduced to varying degrees. 

The most frequently asked question In breast reduction or 
breast enlargement Is, ,Will It cause rancor?" 

In both Instance,, no cancer cases have ever been recorded 
resulting from the operations, In fact, after the breast reduction 
operation, the subject Is  leas likely cancer candidate. 

+$he Felt Freakish: Breast Surgery Helped 
ByDOKDTR,CH 	 - 	 ' _____ - - - - 

Herald Cow.dest 

	

The slim form (4Jane Doe moved gracefully as she poured 	 ____ 

and send coffee. Appearing very youthful Ins fitted T.ddet, 	_____ 

Jane said, "It haa!t always been this way. Until I had brad 
reduction sirgery, I was an aheolute freak." 	 ______ 

Jane ceidlsmed, 'lb. operation was not cpmlte as .bnpl, as 

	

sy daughter told you about. Actually, when she was having her 	 ________ augmentation mainmaplay (bteiat enlarging hInta), I 	 ___ 

was only getting primed for my operation and returned later for the surgery. The reduction mwImpl.ty Is major ewgery and 
I was hospitalized for six lays under general anesthesia." - 

Today Jane, 46, Is a 34.0 and weIghs 121 pounds. lien 
overdeveloped breasts ware encomively heavy, caused neck 	 ___ 	 ___ 

and shoulder pains, and the problems (4 buying cuatom.rnade 
bras and clothes were bmwdetuou 

	

Jane conthmed, "th. wood. 'cancer' seal 'mastectomy' 	 _____ 

ç 	scared me out (4my wits. I read In a magazine feature that 
argebreasted women are mare prone to develop a_____ 	 ______ 

thai women with average size breasts. That did It! 	 ___  

Childbirth Film 
Screening Set Will You Get Swine 'Flu Shot? 
For Sanford 	

Bram Towers Residents Recall 1918 EpIdemic "The &ory (4 ErIc" will be 	— 

inwn AuIC II a L'tn,l,I. D. 

__ 	
Cousins in Country 

er farm f1Hq 
 city 

relatives. We ab ve 5 
____ 	

they come to visit. 

DEAR ABBY: I am won. 
th 

this problem with 
ha 

Ju.sp5 Cokheulh. Evaniot dwO, Staflbrd, Veronica ad 
The city folke are en antIs. 

Mason-Sfadthagen, Lee-Johnson her 	a famøy ad Katie It. Burke, Barbara 	 ____ off 
friends. Macb aucege to Gtveon Gregory and Ella Mae 
m.H.t iJ. 	 Rohimon and Kay Kay. 	i-i 	__ I 	- - - L - 	

the bune pick mc fence pouts 
a 	I I 	 irnvl i nnnha 	LI.... 

-- 	• . 	C 
& LIght, 301 N. MyrtleAve,, 
Sanford, In the Swu'blne Room,  
atSpm. Thefflm is ip 
by Pducatlon For A Gentle  
Birth, 	"1 	takes 	a 	 - 
couple, expecting their first 
baby 	through 	chlldbrfth 
educaflonclaueLltdeplctsthe 
lamaze 	technique 	with 
husband participation as a 

t4Iabor coach tiroughoig labor  
and delivery. The actual birth 
of Eric is seen. 	 - 

Education ForAGeigle Birth 	. 

Is 	a 	non-profit 	organization 	, 

dedicated to helping couples 	c" 
and mothersto-be give birth to 	' 

their child In an educated and 	- 	..........jA 	_____ 

dignified manner. The group 	ThOMAS ThURSTON 
advocates the presence of the 

Nather during labor as well as 	"You betIde remember! 
delivery. 	 I was really sick. They 
The six weelay 	 took me to the hoepital In a 

Prepared Chlldblzlh are 	hearse, as all ambulances 
8.10 weeks prior to expected due 	were In use. Had to stay in 
date. 	These 	classes 	are 	he 11511 untIl someone died, 
recognized 	by 	all 	area 	I guess, then I got a room. I 
hospitals. The next series of 	got out of bed too soon and 
classes begins cm Aug. 13. CIsU 	collapsed. 	Took 	quite 
size 	Is 	limited 	so 	pre- 	while to get back on my 

..1reglstration is necessary. 	feeL No, I'm not taking the 
&wOflfl5,.jOfl 	irgarding 	the 	doctor 

swine flu shot, on advi ce of 

Yo 	m 	derstandln 	I of childbrjth or classes may be 	Immune If youe 	ad It otlained I rorn Mr. and Mrs. 	before " Greg Hack, 322-7430.  

- 	 Terrific Teens 	 - --s 
"!1' yn" 1r1 

 

"I was lnthe Navy and l 	., ,.: 	
' 	 Better Law Enforcement the flu outbreak. I 

remember my brother was 	 had it. I had a real high 	 . 	I' '. very ill and kept In 	 fever and pains In the 	
- 	 un 	t Youth 	enufv isolation. None (4 the reel 	

. 	 bones. Some real healthy 	 - 	
a' Of us got It. Yes, I'll take 	

- 	 people were killed by IL . 	 By EWA NIIOLS the swine flu shot If my 	 . 	

- 	 There were a lot of death,. 	 • .- 	 Herald Csrr,,.sd.i doctor says to. I will go b 	
.. 	 Yes, I think I will take the 	 - what he says. He watches 	- - 	

- 	 swine flu shot. I'm not 	 Denise Stahl, 17 year old daughter (4 Mr. and Mrs. Lowell me very carefully." 	 -. 	 - . 

	 afraid of siot," 	 .. 	
• 	Stahl, Forest Qty, is a corporal In the Seminole County Youth ; 

- 	 r 	
. The group coatstof boys and gIn the fl age group,  

- 	 and was organized by Sheriff John Polk about eIght years age..' 
-: 	 l5nIae has been In the organization about three years. She NELLIE CANT 	 -. 	 BARBARA BOWERY 	said, "Out Of 20 Youth Deputies, 17 plan on entering law as., 

work." A June graduate of Lake Brattley_High 

	

"I remember very little 	
. 	 I remember my mother 	School, Denise Is now taking Q'imthal Justice courses at about it. We were lucky, 	. 	

- 	 wearing a mask. She nur- 	Seminole Communtty College. In h 	year athighoo, none of my family was tU. I 	 ed everyone In the 	Denise worked In the Sheriff's Department through the Job lived In Atlanta and 	 neighborhood. I saw 	
; wasa real epidemic 	- 	 wagons full ofeoffinugoby 	I worked with SgL Beau Taylor as his conlmmmfty, reLItIme If my doctor gives me 	- - 	 . 	 This was In North Carolina. 	assistant," she said. Many elementary school youngsters will, permission, I certainly 	, 	. -• 	 Three years later, my 	renember Denise, wt1owcIrkedIn the Child Safety P 

	

rV Intend to take the swine flu 	 mother came down with 	Looking trim and neat In her uniform, Idae .rplhletl bu': shot. They won't let me 	 - 	 It. I'll take the flu shot If my 	Interest In the group, saying. "After attending the meetings for: take regular flu shots,. 	 , • 	 doctor approves. I'm 	a few months, I was nominated and elected secretory. Well, I -. 	 though." 	 —.• 	
" 	 healthy, so think It will be 	really got interested then, and I jot lived the Sheriff's alrlght." 	 Department. It became my life, every waking nnent," 

A naturally quiet, soft-spoken girl, Denise had to overcome 

	

- - 	 . - 	 her fear of talking to groups. "Sgt Taylor started me out with .1. 
.' 	 small groups," she said. "The worst part was the mock trials at OLIVE PIERCE 	 ABRAHAM WILSON 	 the schools. Talking to your pears, and wearing a law uniform, 

turned some of them off. I never knew what they might say to - 	 - • 	

- -.. 	 neor how they'd reacv' Denise ls allowed so rkki onpa ftml with Starc M'll' 	1 	h M 	' 	 • 	 . -, - 	 - femalç deputies or accompany the fniae detective In the ona,res .,, News 
though," she  

Denise 

MID V,

gets hill-hearted support from her parents. ..This Is ' 

	

Sinatra Marries; Hearst Dies 	ama 	 toer'sas.StgL - - 4 
On the national scene, Frank 

Sinatra announced plans to 
marry Ava Gardner at Reno, 
Nev.; film actress Marilyn 
Monroe, "Cheesecake Queen of 
1951-52," scantily attired, lived  
up to her title b DIuneln a 

- 	 . 
,. 	 sees anyway. 

belongings like a bunch of Faj.y yam lives. It's always 
vultures. 	FROM IOWA later amyou think. 

	

DEAR FROM: They'd 	sai, to w,n. Ie$srsp s..e ii #6 
fl 

	

bud 	Iee.rly Hill,, Calif. Stilt, far AD- 

	

- — 	
- 	 anners, when In act they are i. an Occ.s$," iesi. ..cl 

*i) Snvslepe. 

	

+ 	 DEARABBy:JadI 

f 	

grueplag whaaltes with sa Iwe. siIf-Iidrsss.d. stamped (30  

5 	

wereme'rledIn170.lwas  - 	 - 	 I' 	 second time around for both of 
us. Because of interfering 

	

- -' 	
relatives, including eight 
Children and ha-laws on both 
aides, who did everything they 
could to break-up our 

	

+ 	 marriage, we ware divorced 
three years later. The problem 
is. we still love each Other.  

- 	

Despite all the un• 

	

' 	

- 	 pleasantness, we forgave each T 	- - 	 other and continued what has 
always been a wonderfully 

U 	

Cecilia Ann Mccli and Guy William Vance were married June 25 at 7 p.m. In the Community United Methodist Church, 
Caseelberry, with Pastor Bill Pickett officiating at the can-dlelight, double ring cerony. 

The bride Is the daughter of Mrs. Lois Spray, Sanford and Jerome C. Monti Sc., Foley, Ala, The bridegroom Is the son of Mrs. Barbers Vance, Caseelberry, and Fields T. Vance, Sanford. Given In marriage by her brother, Jerome C. Monti Jr., the - 

- 	
-. 	 bodice enhanced with vents. lace and matching lace medailioxa. 

- 	 •0 	 + 
- The long full sleeves were edged with vents. lace and a bow enhanced the back of the gown at the waist. A full chapel train - 	

was also trimmed in venue lace. She wore a headpiece decorated 1/  
with lace and seed pearls which secured a fingertip veil of illusion 
and carried a bouquet of white Carnations and babys breath. 

- 	 Maid of honor Cynthia Maria Monti wore a gown of mint - - 

	 green dotted swiss with low neckline and lace trim. Her white hat 
was frmmedtng 

Sisters4n-Iaw of the bride, Mrs. Sue Monti and Mrs. Susan Monti were bridesmaids in gowns identical to the honor at. tendant's. All attendants ratTled bouquets of green and yellow 
carnations- Jenny Milligan was flower girl. 

Fields T. Vance served his son as best man. Groomsmen. 
. 	 ushers were David Dyes., and Bryan Huffman. Robby Mulligan was ring bearer. 	 - 

Following a reception In the church reception hail, the couple left on honeymoon to New Smyrna Beach. 
They will Live In Fort Bragg, N.C. The bridegroom Is In the 

- 	
.." U.S. Army. Both are graduates of Seminole High School. 

Sherry Cook Wins Scholarship 
McCLOIJDS MARK ANNIVERSARY 
Mr. and Mrs. James MeCloud were guests olbomor at a 34th 
wedding adversary dinner pasty given by their daughter, Ms. 
KINlIa bL Somerville and grandchildren, Wendell McCloud, 
Marlea Somerville, Revanda Wallace and Deese Maxwell. 
Uker,frleada ad family (4 the hesoreen atfdIng were Mr. and 
Mn. Willie Renfri, Ms. Sarah Ann Jernfgan, Cathy McQueen, 
OUva ad Aaale Jean Burgreu, Veins McQueen, Lavern Mug., J.hJ Maxwell, Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Robinson, Mr. 
ad Mn. J.W. Dime and L.vei*a and Duane Brown. (Herald 
ibiS, by Marva Hawkhn) 

10,000 Graduates 
Attend Reunion 

By DORIS DIETRICH 	Carnavale, from Hal Harbor. 
Herald Correspondent 	The group visited with Liz's 

brother and family, Lois and 
- Dr. and Mrs. Norman (Norm Jeno Paulucci, at Duluth. 

abd Liz) Helfrich attended a 	Liz reports that her niece, 
milque high schooF class Cindy Paulucci Sodersirom, 
rwm1on of Liz's alma mater In husband and baby are fine and 
Hibbing, Minn., with a hernephew, Mickey Paulucci 
pipuiation of about 16,000. 	has opened a showplace 
The Bkentenggal fec was "Gramma's Saloon and Deft" 

&slgaed for all classes from — shades of Orlando's Rcmle 
403 to igis. About 10, grads OCradys. 
q)d their families invaded 	Prior to their Minnesota trek,  
ft,bNng According to Liz, it La and Norm spent two weeks 
ms fantastic. She said, Ii in Italy. highlight of the trip 
l4oked like Times Square on was attending a week-long 
Pcw Year's Eve." 	 church festival at her mother's 
,Accompanying the Helfrich birthplace, Hellislo Solfare. 

Minnesota were her mother They "did" the big cities too, husband. Mr. and Mn. and vulted with family and 
ichael(Michejuj PauIucc+ friends. 	 - 

av.iii &vpuu rvvauy aucimea me Police Academy is School, replacing Carl "Goose" Mrs. Margaret Reynolds, Bill 	where they were taught to shoot and got In sa ne prat. Kettles. 	 Dustins, Gretchen Crowell, 	lice. With no problems orviolatIopJ, they w4J1 now be allowedb 
Mrs. B. E. 	Sally Robb, practice at the Seminole County Sheriffs firing range. The Sanford Business and Dian Aiken and Mrs. John Youth Deputies are raising money by collecting newspapers. Professional Women's Club Kader. 	 The money will go toward a mobile class room that Sgt. Taylor members served as hostesses 	 ___ 	 will take to the schools. Puma and lectures will be presented. - 	 - 	 for servicemen at the Navy 	For tennis time, Robson 	Another service by the Youth Deputies is a security check on sword Into a eke "a( a 	 ' Center for about 75 guests who Sporting Goods advertised homes. A homeowner wilJbe told the type of locks available  

	

bridal shower given 
by Mrs. enjoyed dancing, games and McGregor tennis ball, can of 	best for his needs. 

Hollywood party; William Fr
ank Evans and Mrs. R. E. refreshments, 	 three, $1.95; tennis caps, $1.10; 	 " Denise attended a Crime Prevention School, held 

Randolph Hearst, publisher, 
True at the Lake Mary 	Assisting were Mrs. Ed Lane, T-shirts, 90 cents; 	ShOES at VancIa Junior College, and was the youngest and only 

died at 88 yearsof.age;. and 
Chamber of Commerce Mn. Escar Price, Mrs. Lois For men and women, $3.25 and Youth Deputy who has taken this 80 hour course. incidentally, 

John D. Rockefeller Jr., 77. 
Year-old mulllmllllcmalre, and bu

Assisting 
ilding. 

the hostesses were Smiley, Miss Elsie Farley, Mrs. $3.50; and Spaulding tennis 	she was the only female. 
Josie Carter. Mrs. C. E. Hunter, rackets, $io.gs. 	 II you know any Terrific Teens, call Jean Patteson at The 

Martha Baird All
en, 56, were Mrs. James Brower, Mrs. Mis. Sybil Routh, Mrs. S. C. 

	Longwood Hotel dining room 	Herald, 322-2111. 
married In Providence, R.I. 	Ralph Williams, Mrs. Roland Graham and Mrs. W. A. Cagle. features were spaghetti with Goble, Mrs. W. E. Baker, Dilon 	

meat balls, salad and coffee Dozier Birth Announced 
Frances Thompson became 

Raker, Mrs. Homer Gleason, the bride of Attorney Frederick 
Mrs. P. D. Anderson and Mrs. 	Birthday greetings went to B. $1.00; charcoal broiled steak Bland of Ft. Lauderdale on 	M. 

Cochran. F. Ganas, Mrs. E. B. Carter. sandwich, fresh fried jwfu 	Mr. and Mrs. Don G. Dozier, Ms. 	Midge 	Walstrom, Aug. 11. The bride IS 	Another pre-nuptial dessert Jimmy Emerson, George shrimp, charcoal broiled Marietta, Ga. announce the Altamonte Springs and Roger - daughter of Rev, and Mrs. I. M. and canasta party was given 	Herndon, Jesse Lodge Jr., Tom mackerel, each served with birth of their first child, a Walstrom, Jonesboro, Ga. Thompson. Rev. Thompson, hon
or of Miss Thompson by Doyle, Mary Ellen Evans, French fries, slaw and coffee, daughter, Danielle Marie, born Paternal grandparents are Ms. pastor of the Lake Mary Mrs. Ralph Williams and Mrs. Carol Jean Mernwether, K. W. at $1.00 per order. The chef's Jul), 2 and weighing seven Jeanette Dozier, Riverdale, Ga. Community Church Officiated James 

K. Brower. 	 Fite Sr., Mrs. F. Hasky Wight, special for the Navy boys was a pounds, two ounces. Mrs. and Wa llace Dozier, Marianna. at the 4 p.m. ceremony at 	 Mr. C. W. Winn, Max Lossing, large homelike meat ball Dozier is the former KrLstI Mr. and Mrs. James Pot!, Lake church. 	
More than 400 youngsters Ocalee Smith, Frank L. sandwich and coffee for 50 Walstrom of Sanford. 	Mary, are maternal great. The bride's only attendant attended the Third Annual Miller and Cindy Lake. 	cents. 	 Materna l grandparents are grandparents. was Charlotte True. Joseph Jaycee Fishing Rodeo at Lake 	w C. PrevaIL M. W. Castle 

Bland served his brother as Charm, Oviedo. prizes were Jr., Mrs. Spencer Harden, best man. 	 won by Ruth Cullum, Myron Betty Wesson, Susan Soinner, 	And it all happened 25 years Following the wedding and Willis and 2-year-old Eddie 	P. Payton, Emmett McCall, ago this week! 
reception, the parents Colberl 
entertained out-of-town guests 
at a buffet dinner party. (The 	Mr. and Mrs. W. L Kirk  
couple still lives at Ft. announced the birth of a son on 	 t'776 Lauderdale and has visited the Aug. 9, who weighed a pounds, 	 DI 	ER 

L-J 
BICENTENNIAL area frequently). 	 11 ounces.  

Preceding the Bland- Otis A. Mooney was ap. 	 J2 	I1ER1CAI 1976 
Thompson wedding, Miss pointed athletic director and 
Thompson was honored at a football coach at Seminole High 

Cannery Offers Free Classes Elimination  i1liiir311 
The Community Canning call 323-9340 or stop by the 	

Will Exhibit 

Center will hold free classes on Cannery at 504 E. Celery Ave., 	121'1!L 	ii home canning and p1cklin Sanford. Everyone is welcome. 	 11 
every week during the month of Free transportation Is 	Howdah and keadtrappings August. 	 available for seasonal farm 

To enroll in one of the classes, workers. 	 A Truly once iI~ 

L A 	L1I'1 Arf;I! 
Sherry Noel Cook, daughter Open Golf Tournament and his 

(4 Mr. and Mrs. Walter AC 	widow provides the funds for 
2406 DeCottes Ave., Sanford, this scholarship in his honor. 
has received the Judge Charles This is the second scholarship 
0. 	Andrews 	Memorial Mrs. Andrews has presented 
Scholarship, of $1,000 a year for and the first time a girl has 
four years to the university of been picked by the Florida her choice. 	 Citrus Open Scholarship 

Committee. Sherry will be Judge Andrews was one of th attending Stetson. University, founders of the Florida CItS DeLand, in September, 

Del Mar Loom. 
Crafted Woven 
Wood Is Ideal 	— 

For Every Room 
In Iii. House. 
Over 00 Patterns 	-: • - 

To Choose From 
In A Variety Of  
Colors And 	- - 

Textures. 	 ' --- 

MAXIE CORD 210 YDS 

JUTE 	 773 YD5 

JUTE 	5 LB. ROLLS 	E4 

BULKY CALCUTTA in 

20% OFF 
HANGING BASKETS 

ALL GRIENWARE 
ALL CERAMIC POTS 

%(10 
SCff001' 

PERMANENT 

AM 
PE(iII 

UNIPERM.ACID 
COLD WAVE 

$1OO 
I uP Complete 

Good ?Mn., Aug. 16 	
Rag $17 SO to $25 Thru Sat,, Sept. 11 	______ 

TOWERS 
BEAUTY SALON 

In Bram Towers 
519 E. Pine St. 	Ph. 322.5742 

i1- 	• 

CUSTOM SHADES FOR STANDARD 
AND UNUSUAL SIZE WINDOWS 

WALL COVERING 
VInyls— Foil— Cloth— Cork 

Patterns And Colors For Every Decor 

FREE DECORATPIG SERVICE 
Coordinsgjng Draperies, Carpet And 

Wall Covering 
PH. 305.322.3315 

- 	 No Charge Or Obligation 
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Charlie Lang with model ship (Herald Photo by Elda Nichols) 

'Lang Builds Models 

Of Tall Sailing Ships 
By ELDA NICHOLS 

Herald Correspondent 

Charlie Lang, Winter Springs, is a ship builder. His ships 
are built to his own scale and dimensions and are beautiful 
models of old time tall sailing ships. 

"I've never made any ships from any plan or model kit," he 
said. "1 just look at a picture and copy what I ace." The tine 
detailing In his work Is [roof of his meticulous care In con-
structing a ship. He began making his own model ships after 

finding prohibitive prices on the manufactured kits. 
"I've always admired model ships, and decided I could 

make them myself," he said. C1.arlle buys wood In 80 or GzS 
foot sizes. He uses pine, redwood, mahogany, cedar and 

- 	cypress. Tools used are knife saws and a spoke shave. The hull 
is carved by hand. After adding the masts and trim, he paints or 
stains the ship. Popsickle sticks are often used as the trim. Sails 
are made of canvas that are then sheflai'kecl to stiffen them. 

Charlie loves gardening, plays the organ and enjoys 
cooking. The model ships are attractive additions In his home, 
because, as he said. "I've al_ways liked ships!" 

REGISTER NOW FOR 

PALL CERAMIC & MACRAME 
DAY 01 EVENING, 

CHILDREN AND ADULTS. - 

TABLE 	 .•' 

4. 

FOR PARTIES-WEDDINGS 
ALL SPECIAL OCCASIONS 

CORSAGES • OISHGARDENS 	 -- 

POTTED PLANTS 
ARTIFICAL ARRANGEMENTS 

One of Central FlorId's Finist Florists 

Sanford Flower Shop 
20 E. COMMERCIAL 	 DIAL 322.1822 

COME SEE OUR LAMP MAKING SUPPLIES 

!IISTY ILLUSIONS 
180 HWY. 434 LONG WOOD 
(Next Door to Hattawap) 

Phone 430-1440 
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De. Stahl checks her rsc.k (Hersid Phel. by 
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i5C1 	
Darlene Mason and Gregg 

Scot Stadthagen, and Pe &ie bridesmaids Shad Getman and Dorma Turner, They wore blue make Into limps. 	 John says, "Let's any to heck 
Mrs. Mabera A. Bebsr, Cypress had former 	and MI,U Gle

n Jobmon 
were 

married In a double wed, owns and each carried a white carnation. 	 They are always iakthg hew with everything, sell our J 
BevUib, Shl4gU and Reesula fordites Mrs. Dorothy IiWtOfl ding service July 24 In a garden setting with Rev. Robert Chastain 	Best man was Sam Cole. Jim IAggen and Larry Siulver were old things are and If we b'ow, houses, move 1,000 miles away 

of Now York City, fS (1* Roper, Mrs. MhlgIO 	off 	 and 	Greg Rke uahes. 	 where they came from. We fromallthativeadenj3, 
rec*nt hossegnests of Ms. Dixon of New 'lk Qty. 	were soloists. 	

The wedding and reception were held at the borne (4 th. wou1dit mind If they waited theysarawehave lefti" 

Mares Hsw 	Mrs. Barber were entertained by many of 	
bridegroom's parents Both couples had Identical cakes, one until we dIadod something, 	Narofuto work, and 

vidwlthothaiolhurfamlly their family and friends. 	The 	ted hag wedding eatiredapinkeolor theme' 	
decorated In blue, the other In pink. 	 but Icanbe sitting ona.,g m, fln4,iJ 

us 
 situation Is good. 

ad friends while in the city. visiting with Mrs. Matthew Is the Lee-Johoson wedding 	 __
Th

e b
ridegroom Is In the U.S. Marines, stationed In Memphis, chair, and they'll ask If I'm Should I put myself first for 

AM*& Berber. formally of Smalls and Mrs. Smalls 

She is the wIf, (4t. B. her sister4n4aw, Mrs. Mary 	Min 	 inugig of sirs. Charles Lee. Mr. Johnson Is 
1enI1h 1 While here they were grandchildren, Pain and Jason the son of 	

Rabat Mason, wore an Old 
ready to throw, It out. 	once In my life and remarry 

diNOW 	 grandfather, WL McDonald, she wore a gown of white chiffon South gown featuring Georgia puffed sleeves In ribboned pink see at a farm boone Is an 
my remaining unmarried 

gauSs of their cousin, of Brooklyn, N.Y. 	 They think everything 01111Y John? Or keep up a home for over taffeta styled on empire Urns with full sleeves and cal' nat chiff
broldered cuffs and neckline, and chapel length on over taffeta. Her wide brimmed pink hat w 	antkpae. We fry to tell them, daughter? uy,andPapa. They viMtedses 	Congratulaon to the 	 train. She carried trimmed with We and wull flowers and Me carried a bouquet of '41ftbe sopo bid that own a bridal bouquetofdai eswlthb 	and wore aaown mans, daisies and pli* streamers, 	 things we still mae owsat,,s, 	DEAR TORN: YowJoha Isa 

World and Detoon Beach, and Society Band and Gerald of 	a j3 length net nil. 	 The bridegroom Is In the US. Air Force, stationed at MacDill and 11 not, we might want to man after my own heart. 

TORN 1) mumy other $1. of Florida. 	Camonava on their flrt record 	She was attended by maid (II honor, Rebecca Rentich, aDd A.F.B., Tampa. 	 save then for OW childeem. 	Remarry Mm ad move away 

____ 	 a 4 "Muicle for the People." 	

They make fun of their from beth year families. Don't 

	

Mw R4Mi Family of East You can find It In your local 	

- 	 country tomaha, but I wonder, worry about your unmarried 

l&eryAvuaegsiheredf 	

Monti-Vance United In Mar,  riaae t'sti  
their homes hid Nv4 	i--. '- --'-- -- - 

-- 
71) 8100.. SUITE 101 

HWY. 43 AT MAITIAND AVE. 
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS - 

Mr. and Mn. Gay William Vance 
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BUGS BUNNY by Stoffel 1 H.lmd.kI 

PIISCIU.A'S POP by Al Vermeer 

trumps, draw trumps, discard 
jvia. &"a 
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to be vat" riot greftly. 	optimism today. Conditionis ary 	 .91 two of dommy's spades on the 
TAURUS (April 2141sy 30) more hopeful then he percelvm long clubs NW eventually Miff 

his Jack  m in 
 

my. 	Harsh or dern tactics will not SAGfffARRIS (Nov. 2wee. 
h0aulsa?t be successful ln getting Others 21) You'll bs motivated toiiea 

 Irrespective of where the to do your bidding today. A better job today If you dwell on 
head uld spade MAP were smile and a kind word will, the sewn 	histeed of the 	 11, 91 

located, North could make at however. problem TbeyW solvable if 
least (ow notrump 	 ai 	(May 21-June 10) you'll try. 	 I 
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Soouthca1ledforduznzny's Don't expect friends to do you- 

ace of hearts, went after LIthIJ for you today that are 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 10.Feb. 19) 
trumps and made his contract t)e3 	theircaps1liea, even Your mate may unearth an old right on the nose. It didn't do those you went out on the limb Issue today (bali been a bone of 

 
him much good, but at least It 	
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the heart, losing 	 LEO (July 21Aug. 22) To hew IL 
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Several readers have asked 	VMW (Aug. MqepL 22) dftd4d against. 	 C 	 ? 	2 r: : S, 	 I 	 Z. point play.. On other occasions 	 #1 1 	02 	 15 	 >_ 
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Babbitt Buccaneer Burro 
Babirusa Buckler Busby 
Bromol Burette Buskins ' 
Brougham Burnoose Butte 
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a, Mo.(AP) 	tit GOP nomination race on mom  
FordPrIlkild 	ond Rond since DwightEisenhower 	es 	 thon ths 

- 	-- 	
-------- 	 ( 	 -' 	

-: 

	Robert Tmb.ttI.din1g6t 	__ ___ 

r 	- 	) :( 	iq 	 S 	
•. : 	 ___ 	
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	balloting heon$ 

	

M 	 I ;~f I 

	

.••... i 	 ____ 	

J 	 __ 
- 	 most divided n6uuat con- dates 	ffi delegate Reagan and Fad Wt town  

M 	
DomM R=&K X@W D* UM Riclumleas ajW jwm cneft. 	 as* 	Wbell Mary L40190 SM11k The first significant test Jim at about do same how bd 

t~ 	 Republican national chairman, should occm Tuesday night man apart in an con"Oft Uncommitted Del ates Hold The 	 calls the porty's 31A N&Uong who Ragan's bwken plan to 
Convention to ordertoday ft will fight for adoption of a rule that 	1-1 know we are going to winiiii, V 	
dPd the Opening Of Me final wouldrequineschpnowou said Ford. 
diane Of ue tong sometimes candiate to name Ms choke "Do I think I can éffi win on • 	 bitter struggle between an for 	mate Wee the f haM?" Reagan sald 

	

1 	 _-( 	 i Just What  Are Th ey Waiting For. 	 arriva __ \ 	L 	 TT: 	
his brash Opponent whO40 chat- choice Is Son. Richard S. On the eve of the convgdion, 

_ 	

By DAVE ftuy 	
Ford to tell him who he wantauag 

	conventional Schwelker fla 	d delegate a
om. 	 The vice presidential nde by mom 	

1Ih runnin 

 9 	 __ — 	

wo AssIind 	es 	by three. 

	

mate M 	 KANSAS C1TY, Mo. (AP) — Just what are they 	 And many of Republicana was rejected Sunday 	the Sot the biggest 
waiting for. All those uncomnitted ddepta who are 	

Osgood has offered to mod with the candidates if gaMered here for the showdown convention rules committee, bloc of uncommitted ddlptes, 
6 	 they ask. 	 fen the Outcome will leave the but Reagan and his mans en the Xvote miniagW MUM. 

	

z 	 keeping President Ford and Ronald Ressan guessing? 

comforts that ="&in can supply. 	 theDemocraticalliengeinthe The real, led, they W" will sure from both = to de. 
fan campaign. 	 an the convention floor. dare its utagim The Kill. 

_ 	

Well,

7 

	rmdft 

' 	 their Advice, 
and one is waiting for I'voices" to tell him the right 	 Calvin Ja delegate from Jsiu 	Few in uQtyeapec 	John Sears, Reagan's cam- 'lasipplans caucied Sondey is holding out to find out how the Ford And Reagan 

— 	 r 	thok 	

cempe operate. He s he has had or 50 contacts the show ot unity and pay peatey he beli es f 	abandon their uncommitted 

the Republicans to duplicate palp manager, has said re- night but made no move to 

	

The uncommitted delegates to the Republican 	
side,with each 	but "without e 	the offer a e harmony the Democrats staged California go rnor's strength da tuL lid 

Q 	
s'1 	 I

VE 	 PruldediAtI nomination, And while mod are keeping 

 convention hold the key to Who Will th the 	
meal." 	 last month in New York when  

WAM on who they will ultimately back many Aren't go 	 the nominated Jimmy Carter 

	

But it Isn"t dear if the benefits come to those who end 	y 
for presided. ailed an what they Want. 	 up on one Aide or the other. 

	

ThrQugbout the precon. 	Shoo Fly, Blackbirds For some, Uha B 	W 	of New m.n. all ft 	 Texas delegation, for ance, behind Reagan veotton week, strategists for takes to get his voto is to pumide him that a candidate and also found itself behim! Other things in the Ke~ 13 010ftUL That meong he AAA that be is lianing Ford and Reagan probed and 
toward Ford. "The polls show he is the stronger can. 	 LtescomplainedthattheFordoperauves tested 
didate,99 Wagner said. 	 The Count 	saw to it that they got Ijba worst seats in the bouse.,, softness in the delegate totals 	

Or You' ll Be In My Pie 
7 	 SO reports crop* up that 20 Ream delegates were each was claim' 	 A Sanford area homeowner found ant over the weekad I- k 	 preparing to sw1tthtoFo The 	lion chairman 	Both sides claimed to have 	that he legally coulidn't pw= the method be was aft to 

	

And for some delegatis, ft is attention or psnonal 	 J•I• VOIWS UY CflW 	
denied 	there were any switches and there was no m 	than the 1,1 delegate 	rid his homestead of Peskyblackbirds. 

Interest from the candidate ;' 	
preferences I of delegates to 
based on a nding requirements or stated ____ 	

an seats changed handa 	 votes needed for the norni- 	Pautg 	ristinotffId the shertiPs departmsit that 

	

National On 	
the 	

a decision 	
del telephone to ring before she makes her mind. And 	 without any move by a 	 The Associated Press Ford 	 117 candidate. Deputy Ardw C. Price responded to ftd w*. 

	

gate count, based on legal corn- 	Burrow, 50, at the two4tery dweillag on 51(415 at 

-- 	
. 

President Ford has to be 	
Run 	 1 0 	For Ils J. Kindi of Waesboru, Va., the li 	miiments and publicly dated 	 Avenue 	t of Sanford, with a shot 	price 

I 	 — 	

e vermr. Coy Reagan talked with me 	Buckley 	 1 flashed at a Sunday night cocktail pay. e pot down preferences, gave Ford 1,117 	saId 	row said t was ping to k the blackbirds 
2 	 ______ 	

0 los her drink, nNhw uPd&I" to Is telephone, And called and Reagan 1,036, with 105 un. 	In his yard that won a&g Im dicka jeW he pgft od Totaaf.yot 	 2 259 
ance to put the same questionA to the proddedii, she 	

the Ford 	1to tell them she had decided toback committed and a single del 	far Ms eWcte aL 

— 	 0 	
2. 	a 	

______
Uncommitted 

sald. 	
Needed fo nominate: 	 1'130 	 ateunghe will vote for 5 

And Davison Osgood, Mane's low Uncommitted 	 But for James C. Soper of Cicero, Ill., the light is sU James 1. Buckley of New York. 
After Price elabed 	there are laws agahet 

Totals are based 

 

ent on 

 + 	 . 	

delegate, says he will make his mind on Tuesday. allocations or preferences of all Off 
	 conservative Republican, 	chkkesIeeaUag blackbirds other than with uber 

The Prosped that Buckley, a C. 

 

agreed that he'd have to find some way to get rid of the 

3 	, 	

He Wants to hold a hedged news conference to tell detoat 	Associated Press count. 	"I'm waiting until I hew voice," he said, rolling his might enter the race was the 	eight Ltgan pellets, Price reported. 

: 	 ___03 	 0 	 , 	

the wend who he te supporting. Sot fiM, he ul he 	
_ eyes upwa "I know when the yoke comes to me. 	latest Imponderabic to the 

U 	 II— -t 	 ' 	 _________________ 
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— 	 0 j 3 Of Ford's Florida Delegates f.fl 	 ii- 	-L.4-& 	w 	 -Today 
CD May Risk Jail To Vote For Rea 	 ArounciTuclock .......... 4-A 

	

an 	
.................... 4-11 

a 	 a 	 — 	

—1ti1 	I 	 KANSAS CITY (AP) A 73year'o!d widow has become the m 	difficult to obtain a conviction 	
w!r r 	 J 	; 	 Comics ....................4-B 

	

- 	

—I 	 witting object of a political ping-pong match between rival 	Reporters hustled from Thomas to Mrsleaders of the Florida delption 10 the Republican National . Ogle, whose 	• 	
• 	 L 	A 	Crossword .................4-B 

4-A 
M 	 Asmumed was not the same. 

	

Asked it she would vote for the President, Mm Ogle sald: "I 	
, 	 V 	.. 	 Dear Abby .................1.5 

	

2 e 	 _____ 	

i 1Ifl 	
Reporters covering 	delegation bounced beck and forth for 	will go with him for 	

" 	 . 	 Dr. Lb ..................4-B IV o-
Then lt was Ford leader BfflTaylor'st 	 - 	

Horoscope .................4-s 
and Ronald Reagan to delegate Ellen e, trying to determine 	Taylor, the Florida Republican perty chairman, d Mrs. Ogle .. 	

\. 

- 	— 	

- 	 . 	who helly support. 	 . 	meant she favored Reagan, would like to vote for him, but 	• . 
— 	g 	 — 	

—. 	
M Ogle of Fort Lauderdale is committed to vote for the couldn unless something happened to release her from her 	• 	 •.. 

	

— 	 -< 	—j 	 President, but she showed up to Kansas City wearing an "I'm for commitment. 	 . 	
Television ..:. 	.2-B 

	

J 	 __ 	 Reagan" button on her lapel 	 "But ain't nothing going to make It possible," he added. "Hell, 	 . 	

i-s 

I / a 	
_____ 	

Reagan's state leader, LE. "Tommy" Thomas of Panama rain is not going to fall upwards." 	 •.: 

=. 	 m 	 ______ 	

City, claimed Sunday afternoon t at lead three of Fo's 43 	W Donghey of Lutz and Fred Streetman of 	two 	 ' 	

. 	 WEATHER 

f 	 E 	. 	 \ 	
- 	 Florida delegates preferred Reagan 	might risk prison terms

Fo
rd de

lega
te
s 
Th

omas contended would vote for Reagan, 	 ., 
J 	 . 	 .- 	 g 	

'. 	 to vote for his presidential nomination. Some 	delegates 	said they would respect their commlttments to the President. 	. 	. 	

Sunday's high T.da. low 

2' 	 . 	 .•.' __

5_II 	
committed to Reaga 	

M Ogle said she tuned against Ford when he supported the 	 * .• 	
m Weekend nfafl was LN 

- 	 •1 	 5 a 	- 	
Thomas contended that Mrs. 	e said she war willing to go to common aitun Picketing bll which would have allowed secondary 	 • 	

extended it 

... 	 C 	

Prison, U necessary, to cad her ballot for Reagan. 	 bootts of construction sites. He subsequently vetoed the 	 inches. The 
csiis let partly cia 	sees 

	

-. 	 . 	
. 	 z 	

- 	 ____________________________ 	 Florida law requires delegates to vote as ommIUed for two measure under bean pure m conservatives. 	
with scattered, malay at. 

5 	S 	 C 	
I 

MIS g274 	 M
in prim and a $5. Mo fire, but election experU my it would be 
bsUo The maaim penally for violating 	oath is five years 	"I don think he (Ford) can win against (Democratic pres 	 . 	 . 	

.. 	 tereoca, thundershowers. 
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- 	 I 1- 	___ 	
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. HhawfllbernaUy around ,. 
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:. 	 4eVw1th lows ar 71 in t 
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	 FordMayLoseVotes 	
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.-..( 	 Florida Keys. 
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Anticipating A Second 	II 	
JY,,,4)' 	 .'1 	

MORROWs TIDES ot. 	 11 	Daytam Beach: 1:110 1:11 
KANSAS CITY, NO- (AP) — the Associated Press delegate loyalties or on a breakthrough by sts 	ws c 

	

± 	

If President Ford falls to win survey. 	 amongun1aJept 	candidate. teriagthe football  
the GOP PritSidential nomi- 	As Ford mpt within a few 	 President lAty Reund antl Sword Mayor I" more, d0k is a-uL and 1: p.; Low 7:11 

s." BOOSTING 	 Cen 
"

0 	E. 

 	 tD .. 	
.

On A second ballot, however, 	The WxUnmitted delegates THE BOOSTERS 	seulor ftnemn Kenny .. 	 naUonontbe first ai , he 	votes, atleast for now, ofa. the key states would beNo 	nmberel05 day.F 
	Tbe Boosters Club Is 	

BaftHigh I: 5* M 
 

4- 	 X 	 lose between four and 15 votes ballot victory, the dwim f A Card 
 

se 
 

for the 
 

s atwedc department. bbyor Moore 
 S 	. 	 '< 	

M= ___ 	______ 	

to Ronald Reagan, la that second ballot Increasingly and Michigan. Those states 	and Sen. James L Buckley of 	 13 Proclaiming Wednesday as BOOstm Day In Sainford. I Herald 7:39 p-m.; Low 12:03 a. cL and 
Photo by Torn Viscenl. 	 1:22 

2 	— 	 — 	 X 	
In&, Kentucky, Indiana 1,117 delegates, Reagan 1,036 z 	- 	

tth mitt not decide 	depended on some f shaking quire fr delegates to vote in New York had one in 	quest  A 	 nomination battle, According to delegates away from current accordance with state Primary 
for t1le 1,130 needed for the 

	

0 	 results for one ballot, but the nonlination. 

____ 	

Tonight's Schedule 	MW preferewes on a second fully the impact on the uncom. 
delegates could vote Weir p 	was er- 	 osaiW 	 I 	 I 	 COLOMBO.

Minister Sirimavo Bandaranaike opened 	against foreign intervention, S 	fifth nonaligned summit conference today op;iresslm." 	 domination and 
-I! CA 	 ballot 

. 	 a 	 a n&t'cns fighting for national liberation 
— 	

with a blast at IsrW and a demand that the 
___

KANSAS CITY, Mo. I AP) — Here Is the program for tonight's 	 rmlinate a candidate on the I 

 
Ford s backers maintain they muted 	es I failure to 	

Def United States and the Soviet Union keep their 	Y O, in connection with her proposal to 
She mentioned the United States by me 

Can Offset most of Reagan's ex- ffi 

 9 	 ____ 	

ilitary forces out Of the Indian ocean. 	have the Indian oce" tkcisred A me of 

	

S: 	 M session of the Republican National Convention. me Central peed second-halt gains, but first 	° 	
"We m 	remain ever vigilant against peace. 	said the proposal 'oday Ass 

L 	

7 p.m.: 	 state Michiga delegation caits James A. Baker Ill. e3timaUd 0 	 1 "

Daylight: 	 a vote Sunday in Ford's home 	Ford's chid delegate hunter, 	 Israel's attempts to 	worldopinion anew urgency,- because of the expansion of 

	

, 	
-r 	 .. 	 ___ 	

: 	
4 	 doubtonthoseclai,reIor Fr1daythattheIdentwoWd 	Blasted 	exploitation 

	V-S. mihtary and naval I&dlftW on the Wand 
of irig the results of the AP dele- lose 5 to 8 votes on a second 

 
leader told 

 
Diego Garcia and V* intensified m""y 

	

a2

Q C. 

	
I

Gov. James B. Edwards of Sodh Carsilm 

Vice president Nelson A. Rockefeller 	 gate surrey. 	 ballot, with gains in Michigan 	 her Third World audience. 	 and naval presence of the great POW,. in Me 
Address by Sen. Barry M. Goldwater of Arizona. 

	

	 The loudest cheers and most prolonged Indian Ocean. Even with such changes on a and Indiana mostly offsetting 

—
~ 5, = 	 1 	9 X - 	 a 	

Adds by Republican National aIrmaa Mary 	he 	second ballot, the k to 	l 	in 	other two states. 	 aPPlAuse greeted MM Bandaranalke's salute 	Mrs. Bandaranaike proposod a rival to the Vistnaniese, whose "struggle agaI 	 backed 

— 	

Address 	the temporary chau, Sos. Robert Dole of GOP OmiIDOW,II 	Reagan's big second ballot 	 the might ofth 	wers to ulti 
	by Third Worlid ruourm 

=te 	and a new nonaligned Wk .,Of A,, main with the uncommitted gain would be in North Caro. 	 and final victory (sashinjugln*ratiun to all 	LAtin nerica." Keynote addreuby Sen. Inward H. Baker, Jr., of Tennessee. delegates, who are unfettered lina. 
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